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H. C. Doss

FARMERS SHORT COURSE
AND DOTS’ CLUB RALLY

Ing and Instructive and proved that the 
State had made a wise choice in send
ing Miss Fralzer out to Instruct in this 
particular line of work. Recipes were 

! given for the ailments of fowls of the 
barnyard seem to fall heir to, and were 
copied by those present for further use; 
also other knowledge was Imparted 
that will be of lasting benefit to those 

On the authority of the corps of lec-1 interested in this particular line of

Great Success of Both Meetings—Much 
Interest Manifested by Men, Wo- 
• men and Young People—Much 

Good Accomplished by Diffu
sion of Valuable information

tures and demonstrators themselves, 
the Farmers’ Short Course, under the

work.
Mias Kate Lee Henley, who Is a Tex-

extension department of the A. A M. an and a graduate of domestic science 
College, held here Monday to Wednes- and domestic art in Thomas Normal | 
day, Inclusive, was one of the most Training School at Detroit, Mich., and 
successful and largely attended held ai* , has the supervision o f home dem- 
by this faculty; furthermore, the oastration work of Bell county and
Interest manifest by all, the eagerness 
with which technical Information was 
received and noted for future refer
ence marked in singular degree the 
entire attendance. The fruits of this 
course will be manifest next season in

is a member of the team of A  A M 
demonstrators work, and who is ln<t 
love with and full of her work, gave 
a talk on “Canning, Preserving and 
Jelly Making," having thè West Texas 
luscious fruit there, which is so abund-

MitA La T2*M  GBT8
SUSPENDED SENTENCE

c

*
In her recent trial at Anson on a 

charge o f manslaughter, for the kill
ing of Stewart, at Snyder, Texas, Mrs. 
vinnifl Latham was given five years 

with a suspended sentence.

IS SPENT FIRST 
YEAR BY WARRING NATIONS

The first year of the war haa cost 
the belligerent governments about 
$ 1CA00,000.000 in direct expenditures 
for military purposes. Experts agree 
fairly wall on these figures. The Ber
lin Vorwaerts finds the total $H,t>76,- 
130,000; the French economist, Ed
mond Thery. $17,400.000^)00. and the 
statistician. William Micbaelis. o f 
Berlin, $15.240,009.00©.

Thin is the expense of putting shout 
9,000,000 men into the field for the 
central powers, and about 13,000.000 
for the allies.

It does net include, however, the 
far greater amount lost through the 
destruction of towns and villages, the 
ravaging ef the eoutryside. the wreck
ing of bridges and railroads and the

wholesale sinking of ships, and the 
economic loss through the diminution 
In productive industry, the killing of 
the strongest men in the community 
and the creation of a class of cripples 
and madmen.

The war Is now costing about 45,- 
000.000 a day, $2,000.000 an hoar, and 
$30,000 a minute The cost Is mount
ing steadily.

A man at Conway. Ark., wlio slew 
several members of his own family, 
was given a Jtfe sentence In one casd 
and the death penalty in the ether. 
And now the courts and lawyers are 
In a quandary as to what can be dene 
with him The death penalty can not be 
Inflicted while he it under life sentence 

fnor can he be sent to the penitentiary, 
as be is supposed to be confined to the 
death cell The only solution offered 
Is that the governor of Arkansas par
don him in the life sentence that he 
may be hanged for the capital offense. 
But this will require the consent of 
the convicted man. '

Get your grapes for making Jelly 
¡from McMurry, he sells them at five
cents per pound.

R ow  Binders
You W ill Profit by Seeing Our

Adriance Binder
and posting yourselves on pri
ces and terms before you buy.

In this Binder you get the best and
■ ■— a " ""

lightest draft to be had, none ex
cepted. It has absolutely no side draft.
We will at all times have a good line of 
repairs. We want your binder business.

M IL W A U K E E  T W IN E
Machine Oils, Oil Cans, W rench

es, Punches and Plyers.

better crops, by better methods; bet- ant here this year, and put It into the 
ter livestock by scientific selection, 1 jara. showing Just exactly how the work 
breeding and feeding; better poultry j should ba done.
with less disease and trouble; better; Tuesday morning Prof. Clutter, an 
gardens, orchards, cakes, pies—ip expert in his line of work, gave a prac- 
fact, the betterment of the whole gas- ! tical and helpful talk on “ Dairying 
tronomlc category. and Butter Making.

Mr. T. O. Walton conducted the j Mrs. Mewshaw, teacher In San An- 
course and talked on crop rotation and tonio, made a most timely, inspiring 
seed selection. and instructive talk on “Art and Sci-

W. T. MaGee lectured on horses, ence in the Home and School.” , 
mules and sheep. C. A. Wood handled 1 Mr. T. O. Walton, who is leader of 
the subjects of composition and con- the team work, told what some house- 
servatlon of soil fertility. J. A. Cutler | wives are doing and what they are do- 
on dairy cattle, production of cream lag without In the afternoon Miss 

d milk, and also livestock diseases. | Henley talked on “ Eggs as a Food," and 
S. W. Riblnow on co-operation and Cooked them showing how they should 
marketing. J. E. Cowart on spraying and should not be cooked. A delicious 
and Insect pests. J. A. Evans, on bud- “ ideal Sponge Cake" was prepared and 
ding and grafting the pecan. baked, cut and served right there.

As an indication of the diffusiveness There were so many guests that the 
of the interest taken by men arid wo- newspaper representative only got a 1 
men in these lectures. It is Interesting ! few crumbs, but those few crumbs 
to note the increasing attendance; On ¡were above par. The recipe Is given be- 
the first day there were 22 ladies and low, so we hope many of the absent 
55 men In evidence. On the second day ones may have an opportunity to sam- 
there were 85 ladles and 150 men, and pie one of like nature, 
on the last day there were more than Miss Imogene Neely, the charming 
250 men and 100 ladite. young demonstrator and teacher, of

I he Boys' Club Coutosts were inaug- Nolan county, gave a demonstration in 
urated by an Interesting lecture by canning In tin—canning tomatoes and 
H. H. Williamson, state agent In club jelling how to clfa other things, 
work, on sped selection, after which Ou Wednesday morning Prof. Clut- 
the hog calling contest was had, and ter made another talk on “ Dairying 
was won by Master J. f .  Gist, and for aad Butlgr Making.” In the afternoon 
his skill was awarded a watch. Miss Henley made a talk on labor-slv-

The second prlxe was awarded Mas- ¡ng devices in the home, such as iron-
iter Raymond Womack .of Cuthbert, ing boards, fly traps, flreless cookeTS,
j consisting of bridle hits. cte_ ami demonstrating how to use the

In the pony saddling contest the cooker by preparing and cooking a hen 
prixe was won by Master Charley m the flreless cooker. This was also 
I hompson, who accomplished the feat served and the recipe is given below, 
in the short time o f 18 seconds. The The men ably carried out their pro- 
prize was a pair of spurs. The second gram In another room, and these ses- 
prlze went to Master Henry Browne, in sions were also well attended, which 
the form of one iron man in the cur- ^oee to prove that the farmers of West 
rent coin of the realm. Texas are interested In diversification.

Of peculiar local interest wag the in- The good women of the town are 
Production by County Farm Demon- very anxious that such work as these
strator W. A. Dulin, of little Miss Mag- worsen are doing be don In Mitchell
gle Browne who It will be recalled, county schools, and hope to devise 
won the first prize for Texas last year ways to assist the Chamber of Com
at .the Waco Cotton PaJnoe Exposition morte to this undertakings The Record 
and also the aecond prize at the Dallas believes 1t could be done. The Cham- 
State Fair for producing the finest t>er of Commerce Is to be congratulated 

¡«talk of cotton in Texas. on placing such valuable Instruction
j By largo, this course of lectures was in reach of the people, 
on« of the most significant movements ■■ ■■ ■
ever made in Mitchell county, and its Ideal Sponge Cake
ultimate benefiicial results are well One cup sugar, four eggs, three- 
nigbt Incalculable. It haa already given fourths cup of flour, one-fourth tea- 
an impetus to more scientific meth- spoonful salt, one tablespoonful lemon 
ods of doing all things pertaining to or oragne Juice, grated rind of one- 
the farm as well as to household work; half lemon or orange. Process— Beat 
at the same time Justifies the wisdom whites with salt till dry; beat yelks 
o f retaining the offices of our county same length of time, then gradually 
farm demonstrator, by whose efforts, fold in one-half sifgar to whites, and 
largely, this course waa secured for the lemon rind and Juice and the other 
Mitchell county. ¡half of the sugar to the yelks. Then

Just here the Record 1b requested by fold (? ot beat) them t0*ether; now 
both W. A. Dulin and T. H. Roe, the « r*inallïr fold ,n tb® flour and bake ! 
latter in behalf of the Chamber of in 8 " ,oderateljr h<* oven In a loaf, hav- 
Commerce, to thank the people of the inK ,bp pan about two-thirds full, 
county and town for their attendance
and interest. manifested by all. They CREOLE THICKEN FOR FIRELESS 
feel that their efforts to "make two COOKER
blades o f grass grow where but one One medium Bize chicken, six ripe 
grew before" have not been wholly In , tomatoes, three pimentos or Spanish 
vain. red peppers, three green sweet pep-

--------- !pers. one onion, size of an egg, three
A. A M, DEMONSTRATION lor four slices of bacon, two teaapoon- 

— —  fulls of butter. Cut chicken as for stew,
e demonstration given by the A. A aear by dropping into one pint of boll- 

M. demonstration team here this week ¡np water; ,et boII one_half hour. ad- 
, is one long to be remembered by those dln(t baCon, chopped finely. Chop to- 
who availed themselves of the oppor- matoe8i plinent08, 8Weeet peppers to- 
tun ty to attend. ¡gether, put on stove to simmer; brown

The talks, lectures and demontsra- the chopped onions in the butter; now 
tkms were practical and useful, and add the vegetables to the flreless 
calculated to place farming, with all cooker messed with chicken ahd 
its adjacent tributaries, on a higher proth and allow to cook on stove for

OUR,

Florence Blue Flame
Oil Stoves

HAVE GIVEN SATISFACTION EVERYWHERE

—The greatest value in Oil 
Stoves ever offered.
— Call and see them. Ask 
your neighbor who has one, 
or phone and let us send 
you one

O N  T R IA L =

W m n  Payne
THE EDITOR

; plane. ,
On Monday the force was here ready 

,for work at the court house and, de-

one-half hour longer. While It Is still 
boiling put in flreless cooker on hot 
soapstone and let remain for three

Consider the edtior. He weareth pur
ple and fine linen. His abode is 
amongst the mansions of the rich. His 
wife has a limousine and his first born 
sporteth a racing car thlat can hit her 
up'In forty, flat.

Lo! All the people breaketh their 
necks to hand him money. A child is 
born unto the wife of a merchant in 
the bazaar. The physician getteth ten 
golden plunks. The editor wrlteth a 
stick and a half and telleth the mul
titude that the child tlppeth the beam 
at nine pounds. Yea. he lieth even as a 
oenturian. And the proud fat hergive 
eth him a chromo.

Behold, the young one groweth up 
and graduateth and the editor putteth 
into his paper a swell notice. Yea. a 
peach of a notice. He telleth of the wis
dom of the young woman, and her ex
ceeding comlines8. Like unto the roses 
of tiharon Is she and her gown is play
ed up to beat the band. And the dress
maker getteth two score and four iron 
men. And the editor getteth a note of 

thanks from the S. G. G.
The daughter goetb on a journey. 

And the editor throweth himself on the 
story of the farewell party. It runneth 
a column solid. And the fair one re- 
membereth him afar with a picture 
postal card that costeth six for a jit
ney.

Behold, she returneth and the youth 
of the city falleth down and worship
e d . She picketh, and lo, she pickcth a 
lemon. But the editor calleth him one 
of our most promising young men and 
getteth away with It. And they sendeth 
unto him to bid him to the wedding 
feast, and behold, the bids fashioned 
by Munsgummery Hawbuck In the city, i

Flowery and long Is the wedding no
tice which the! editor printed. The 
minister getteth ten bones. The groom 
standeth tbe editor off for a twelve- 
month subscription.

All flesh Is grass and in time the 
wife is gathered Into the silo. The ed
itor printed a de.ath notice, two col
umns of obituary, d ree  lodge notices, 
a cubit of poetry and a card of danks. 
And he forgeteth to read proof on the 
head, and d e  trifling d ing  corned 
out, “Gone to Her Last Roasting 
Place.”

And all d a t  are akin to the deceased 
jumped on the editor w id  exceeding 
great jumps. And they pulleth out 
their ads and cancelled their sub
scriptions and they swing the hammer 
until the third and fourth generations.

C&nst thou beat It?—Lexington Lead
er.

“DESTROYS ITS TEN THOUSANDS”

Colorado Mercantile Company
spite the rain, more than seventy reg- hours with the stone and two hours
latered in the department conducted without stone.
for the housewife. ■ - -o ■■■ .

Dr. Phenlx has completed a concreteThe first d in g  on d e  program Mon
day afternoon was a lecture on "Poul
try »ad Poultry Raising." by Miss 

I Daisy Fralser. This was both intorwt-

water tank, which will supply water 
to his sanitarium. It Is 37 feet high 
with an inside measurement o f 7x7.

Everyone la familiar with Robert 
Ingersoil’s invective against alcohol. 
It has been printed thousands of 
times sponken from d e  rostrum and 
plagarized as many times more. It Is 
Indeed a literary gem. a highly colored 
picture, but it is d e  product of d e  
brain only. The following Indictment

of booze by Judge 'William N. Gemmill 
of the municipal court of Chicago has 
all d e  literary merit of Ingersoll. 
with the vital essence of first-hand
experience.

Booze is the mother of crime. It 
gives life and sustenance to slums, 
dives, brodels, gambling tdens and 
"pay-off joints.”  It nerves to his deed 
the homicide, d e  thief and the dug. 
It fires the brain of d e  prostitute and 
the panderer. It feeds and inflames 
the passions of the weak-minded and 
degenerate.

V. have tried an army of 60.500 hu
man derelicts, most of whom were 
booze-soaked. With faces red and 
bloaed, with eyes dull and languid, 
with bodies weak and wasted, with 
clothing foul and ragged, this vast 
army is forever inarching with un
steady step to the graves of ' the 
drunkard and the pauper or to the 
prison and workhouse. '

I have looked into the tear-stained 
faces of a still larger army of fathers 
and mothers, brothers an<j sisters, 
wives and husbands, as they have 
pleaded for the miserable wrecks that 
booze has made. I have seen with this 
army ten thousand pale faced, hollow 
cheeked, ragged hungry and starving 
children, cursed by booze.

I have observed that eve.-y bandit 
crew that goes forth to murder starts 
from a saloon; that every panderer 
has his rendezvous In a grogshop; 
that every den of thieves makes its 
victims drink before it robs them; 
that every house of prosltltution has 
its bar or is In partnership with 
booze; that every gambling den is 
either In a saloon or sustains a close 
relationship with one; that the "pick
pocket trust" Is housed in a saloon; 
that the “ pay-off" joint for the crook 
and the crooked policeman Is in a sa
loon; that the professional bondsmen 
and character witnesses for thieves 
and hold-up men are saloon keepers 
or bartenders.

Booze has caused 200,000 divorces 
In the United Staten In the last twenty 
years and adds 25,000 more to the 
number every year. It divides more 
homes, fills more jails and empties 
more churches than all other influen
ces combined.

Judges, legislators, mayors, gover
nors and even presidents sit dumb or 
quail In the presence of this monster, 
which enters millions of homes and 
leaves them desolate.

I have witnessed dally Its ravages 
after it had spent Its wild fury upon 
the helpless bodies of women and 
children, or after it had reaped for a 
night in the public dance its harvest 
of virtue, now dead forever. I have 
observed that the last man to be em
ployed and the first to be discharged 
is a victim of booze.

Booze never built a park, a play
ground, a school or a church, but Is the 
enemy of them all.

War may be hell, where it slays its 
thousands, booze destroys its tens of 
thousands.—Chicago Herald.

-------------- -o ---------------
A penny saved Is a penny earned. 

Mrs. Housewife, but when you save 
that penny on your laundry and then 
spend enough pennies to make several 
dollars on a doctor’s bill, you cer
tainly have not saved your penny. 
Think o f this the next time you de
cide to do the family washing, then 
let you* better judgment persnade yon 
that "safety first” la a good motto and 
send everything to the laundry.
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WHAT CATARRH IS
It has been said that every third 

person has catarrh in some form. 
Science has shown that nasal catarrh

WHILE DEAD AKE BLUED
SOLDIER* GROW FRIENDLY

SWEDE* HAY GET INTO WAR

General Headquarters, Gallipoli, Pe- 
einsula, Turkey, Aug. 9.—The British 
asked for the nine-hour armistice.

Ancient Enm't) to Ra*»taa* Threaten» 
tv Find Outlet In Present Strife

^ Ixmdon. Aug. 7.—The London Morn-
whl^. t^ k  place aiTthe Art B~rnl the- * *  * *  the »«**»«* o{ Swe

at die body, and local treatments in according to Maior Hemal den toW8rd *nd the latter's al-
the form of snuffs and vapors do little, aUr of war> M*J°r ‘ '* ma‘
if anv vend adjutant to General Ea&ad Pasha, com- lies- for w nif tlIn* ias haB r* 'ea' ' '•

7 I “ " - I ,  . ,w. — . nttnntmn .rmv elements of a disquieting character.To correct catarrh you should trest ft» mander of the Third Ottoman army. . . . , .
cause by enriching your blood with the Major Hemal was intrusted with the Bmboldeaed b> recent German suc-
otl food Jr Scott1* Bmulwon which is a 'negotiations preceding the armistice cennea.- the newspaper mays, “the lat-
s z s z & g t s s s s t t z  U — 0 ™ . « « .  « - < * .  v » » « . -  ■? ? — * _ « ■ »  ¡ y

aeon «  nkwanScki, x j  penors after they had decided what the never forgiven the loss of Finland, has
______________________________________ conditions of the arrangement were to *troo*1>' <l»»oloped. Conaidera-
fAPERTON 1CTS AS be. ble Preparations for warlike contin-

DlfTATOB 15 HAITI "The British sent a parliamentary in- £encii8 haT* “ *«1« 1» North 8we- 
, . tc our lines,” said Major Hemal to the J(‘n and Swedish army is fully

Washington, Aug 7.-—Reports from Associated Press correspondent. "The “ »obiUsed. If Sweden persists in her 
the navy department today indicate officer came with a white flag and I anfriendly 8lUtude toward Russia, she 
conditions in Hayti are again chaotic was detailed to ascertain his wishes. ma7 rapWly drift tnt0 a war which 
and Admiral Caperton has been forced These were that we grant an armistice wouJd inevitably be â  great obstacle 
to establish a practical dictatorship for the purpose of burying the dead, to her future progress." 
over the IsianO many of whom had lain between the " 0 *

Revolutionary factions are still ac- Turkish and British lines for tweney- L. L  HAT FI5A5CE MEXICO’* 
tive and reseat the efforts of the nine days—since April 23. The stench’ DEBTS AS HKST PEACE STEP 
American forces to restore peace. Two had become unbearable to the British,
additional Haitien soldiers have been the officer stated, and a period in which "  a8hln8ten, Au*- 8 — Secretary of.
killed while 
disarm them

Measure the Buying Power of Your Dollars With
* * ____________ — «  r «  f  * r i r eTHE YARDSTICK O F  VALUES

* i fi TV • _ But
i  n c ,  *  C W V L X O  a I V , » »  ~  -  -----------

W HEN you examine a piece o f merchandise, consider its Price o fcou rse . - - -  
still more carefully consider Quality, its btvle, its Freshness in otnar 

words, THE VALUE FOR THE PRICE.

; resisting an attempt to all military operations were to be su- s,ate Lansing returned this evening
__________ x ' pended by both sides, and in which the from New York* where he held a lon8
Admiral Caperton reported that the bodies might be interred, seemed very conference today with Secretary of the 

election or a new president, which was desirahle. • Treasury McAdoo. Mr. Lansing admit-
to have been held tomorrow , has been "1 transmitted these wishes to my su- ted that he bad discussed Mexican af- 
postponed. It Is understood Capterton perior officer, having made, arrange- iairs wlth Mr- McAdoo. He said, how- ; 
ordered the election deferred until menu for another meeting, for the par- evpr’ 11181 11,8 subject was considered 
conditions became more normal. liamenury on another day. I was to on ŷ 111 a Keneral way and the question

The Tennessee with 850 marines come to a certain spot and all British of aia**BO • finance» w as not taken j 
aboard is expected to reach Hayti by ttoops were to-be instructed not to fire up‘
next Wednesday or Thursday. Amer- upon me. Unfortunately thU part of the T!i<’ maln object of the visit to New 
oon forces on the island will then num- program was not carried out When I, ^ork- Mr Lansing said, was to discuss 
ber approximately .1,000. and navy de- on the following day came to the place Witb Mr McAdo°  questions relating to 
partment officials believe order may which had been selected for our m eet-! pan-American conference on fl- 
be maintained with such a force ing, I was fired upon with shrapnel. I nance> which was held some time in

__________o supposed my coming had not been an- lal* al Buenos Ayres. One question
TULA SAY* HET.L QUIT r.ounced everywhere—at least I prefer taken up. it is understood, was the pos-

T0 ATOID INTERVENTION to suppose that. ' sibility of holding the conference at
-------- "There was the usual blindfolding San F‘r8ncl8C°  instead. Mr. Lansing

El Paso. Texas. Aug 7 —"Rather and a little later I met the British of- a,ao »»«cussed with Mr. McAdoo the
than to see armed intervention in Mex- fleers who were to act for Sir Ian Ham- approaching scientific congress In 
lco I would rather surrender'to Car- ihon. I presented our conditions for the South America.
ranza and say to him: 'You can rule armistice and a discussion of them took Despite Mr. Lansing's denial that 
the country.' ”  said General Francisco ¡ilace immediately. Mexican finances were discussed at the
Villa tonight in Juarez in discussing "Next day the line of sentries was conference, the opinion persists in of- 
recent developments of the Mexican established and the dead buried. For ficial circles that his spectacular trip 
situation. He said that the United nine hours we had peace at Art Burnu. relal<ld directly to that particular sub- 
States' conception of the situation was officers and men from both camps met Jcct, which undeniably arose at the 
accurate and thorough. and talked together as much as lin- “ »stings between the Latin-Amerii an

General i-elipe Angeles artillery guistic attainments permitted or pan- and officials of the state de
chief under Villa, and mouth- tomine made possible. Some even e x -■ *,ar*menl on Thursday and Frida), 
piece for the t ilia faction, went into changed presents. When the nine hours That this problem was considered at
the subject at greater length. were up the state of war was resumed." 11,81 time was exclusively announced

Coloraf 
you

SPECIAL-Ladies' Handkerchiefs, two for...........  5c
Men's Handkerchiefs, three f o r ................................. 10c
Lawrence 36 inch Domestic, 20 yards f o r ..........81.00
Ladies Silk Boot Hose; co lon . Black. White. Red. 
Tan. Green, Light and Dark Blue, Heliotrope and 
Sky -good 35c values f o r .........................................25c

G e n t 's  F u rn ish in g s
Mens Shirts with collars attached in colors—a good
at 75c, our Extra Special ........................................ 50c
Mens Negligee Shirts, mosUy small and large sixes.
up to $1.00 values, to close them o u t .....................39c
Mens Drees Shirts, with or without colars, full $1.25
values, our special prioe only ................................ 98c
Mens Union Suits, good 75c kind. It will pay you to
■ee these garments, special p r ic e .......................... 49c
Mens Balbrlggan underwear, s suit, o n ly ............ 45c

goods for LESS money,

SPECIAL reduction on Men’s, Indies’ and Children’s 
Oxfonls. THE PRICE WILL SURPRISE YOU. 
Mens Leather Gloves. 75c grade, to close out .. . ,4 9 c
Meus Blue Work Shirts, extra sp e c ia l................'..25c
Mens Hose—better get a couple of d ozen ................. 8c
Mens Hose In colors. Special. 3 for ....................... 26c
360 Boys Suits, Extra Special ...............................$L98
Mens and Boys Harvesting Hats, good values ... .1 0 c  
Mens and Boys Caps, 35c kind o n ly ................. . .  .25c

Ladies Night Gowns, 75c values, only ................... 65c
Indies Kimonas, 76c values, only .........................49e
Prairie State LL Sheeting, Brown, 19 yards ....$1.00 
Childrens Patent Leather Belts up to 26c, only ,.$ c
Pesrl Buttons, 2 dozen for ........................................... 6c
Oil Cloth, regular price 25c, our sp ec ia l........ ... .1 9 c
Ladies Vests, good values, o n l y ................................6c

Little Things For Little Money
Dress Pins, 4 packages........  ....................................  5c
Stickeree Edging, 3 yards for ................................... 5c
Stickeree Edging, wide, 6 yards for....... ................... 10c
Hair Pins per package................................................... lc
Standard Prints—Cal ico—Extra Special—10 vds for.,48c 
Bleached Turkish Bath Towels, good 35c value- Extra
Value........................................................ ................... 20c
Infants hose in all colors at 7 1-2 two f o r .............15c
Mens wash ties, good 25c values, 2 f o r ................  25c

S h eets and Pillow  Cases
Good quality Sheets, 81x90,75c value. Extra Special. 59e 
Pillow cases, extra good large size, Special, 2 for...25c 
Ladies’ Knit Vests, low neck, extra 15c quality. 2 for 26c 
One lot Corset Covers, different trimming, 25c and 35c
values, for ............ , ..................................................20c
Dust Caps in all colors and styles, good 25c value
each .......................................... ................. ...................
EXTRA SPECIAL—One lot childrens dresses, sizes 
1 to 3, in different colors, long as they last a t ..... ,10c

Come and Bring the Whole Family to This Store for B A R G A I N S

Sweetwater & Colorado Dry Goods Company
LtkaKer BlocK * COLORADO. TEXAS

VAUGHAN GIVEN PONT
IN HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

HOW TO PROMUT COTTON

Former Texas Congressman Joins Le
gal Department of the United 

States.

"I believe,” he said. " that peace can
be assured and all the reforms neces- CALOMEL SALIVATES

in tbe International News Service pa- 
! per*.

sary in Mexico can be brought about 
without exceeding the limits of the na
tional constitution.’ ”

AND MAKES YOU SICK.

Acts Like dinamite on n sluggish liv
er and you Lose a Day’s Work.

-WIFE SWAPPING” AMONG
INDIANS TO BE BROKEN UP

TWO COMMON SUMMER AILMNETS Ptaoenx. Ariz., Aug. 9.—To break up
--------- There's no reason why a person practice of "swapping wWe*'

Thousands of hay fever and aath-i should take'sickening, salivating calo- iamon8 lhe Indians on the Salt River 
ma victims who are not able to go mel with 60 centa buys a large bottle | re®crvation, la the tank which Agent 
to the mountains find relief In Foley’s o f Dodson's Liver Tone—a perfect Charles F. Coe has set himself.
Honey and Tar Compound It allays substitute for calomel. ! Co* ha* caUBwl the arre8t of Ram°°
the Inflammation and heals raw and It It a pleasant vegetable liquid Johnaon and Jose Juan L«wis. charged 
rasping bronchial tubes and helps to which will start your liver Just as wlth adulte,T. He says that Johnson 
overcome difficulty in breathing, and surely as calomel, but it doesn’t make tj red h,,vw|f? began ,v,nK wllb 
makes sound, refreshing sleep possl- you sick and can not salivate, 
ble. W Doss. Children and grown folks can take

his sister. Lewis then came along and 
began living with Johnson's wife. Nelth-

Dodson’s Liver Tone, because it L er woman 8cemed »> mln'1 th« chan*e
STEEL IS UP 2«) POINTS perfectly harmless.

Calomel Is a dangerous drug.
and the four remained good friends.

It Is
BRAKEMAN WAS CURED

Texarkana. Texas, Aug. 4.—Former 
Congressman from Texas Horace W. 
Vaughan, prominent attorney of this 
city and well-known politician, has ac
cepted the tender of an imj»ortant po
sition in the legal department of the 
United States at Honolula, Hiwallan 
Islands.

The tender of the office ewas mad 
about ten days ago during a conference 

¡between Mr. Vaughan and Attorney 
General Gregory held in Washington, 
and upon being assured, that It meant 
not only a lucrative place, but gav$ 
excellent opportunity for advance
ment, tbe formal acceptance of Mr. 
Vaughan was announced.

Just what the position will be is not 
known, but it is understood the office 

¡will pay about $6,000 a year to the 
holder. Mr. Vaughan, who has return
ed to Texarkana, today confirmed the 
announcement, stating that he and 
Mrs. Vaughan expected to leave Tex
arkana within the next thirty days for

New York Aug. 5.—The Bethlehem mercury and attacks your bones. Take 
common steel stock which sold today a dose of nasty calomel today and you '
a* 301 has gained 269 points since the will feel weak, sick and nauseated to- ^  A Vootsey. Jacksonville. Texas, 
war started. The rise of shares of the morrow. Don't lose a day’s work. wrlle8 1 'wa8 down with kidney trou- 
munitlon supplying corporation has Take a spoonful of Dodson’s Liver !l ” and v1*®“ 1,181 ism; had a backache 
seen few parallels in the history ot j Tone instead and you will wake up a*' 11,9 time and was tired of living, 
stock exchange company. The cotnpa- feeling great. No more biliousness. * took loleys Kidney Pills and was 
ny was incorporated in 1904 and had constipation, sluggishness, headache, thoroughly cured.* Thousands have 
never paid any dividends.

----------------o--------- ------

their new home.

TWO NEW OIL ENGINES FOR 
SWEETWATER ELECTRIC PLANT

STATEWIDE PROHIBITION
FOB GEORGIA IS LIKELY

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 7.—An extra ses
sion of the legislature and statewide 
prohibition for Georgia were today 
practically assured when Governor 
Harris intimated to the legislators in

coated tongue or sour Etomach. Your written similar letters. Foley’s Kid- 
druggist says if you don’t find D od -;n«y Pi,ls 8^  tonic in effect and act 
son's Liver 'Tone acts better than bor-; promptly. W. L. Doss, 
rible calomel your money Is waiting 
for you. SAYS ITALY WILL SEND

« U §M 9> MEN TO ALLIES

SAYS NOAH, NOT ADAM, New Vork- August 9 —Italy will send
CAUSED MAN’S DOWNFALL 550,000 fresh troops to either France or

______ tbe Dardanelles within the next three
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 9.—Accord- 1 we®ks, according to Captain \ ictor de

a special message that lie would call to tranglationB an anCient tablet. F>anctis of the Italian army, who ar- 
an extra session to consider the pro- ^  tQ be 100 yeara older Uian the Ge_ rived here today.
iiibition and Western and Atlantic rail- . ,  . . .  ,  „  .. j ___________________
road bills unless the latter is disposed wM Noah and not Adam and Eve who Are you enjoying your vacationT We
of during three remaining days of tb e |CaaMd a„  th# trouWe of human ‘ truBl TO“ 8rp- 8nd that you are not
present session. worrying over all those dainty frocks

A translation of the Sumarean tablet ( and your sport clothes for fear you 
by. Dr. Steven Langdon, professor o f : will never get them clean. Don’ t worRUSSIANS RECRUITING 

Paris, Aug. 7 —A special dispatch Assyriology in Oxford University, states ry- -Jo1“  ln 811 lh® games and soil 88
from Rotterdam says the Russian army that Noah ate the ,nllt of * *  caBBia I ma" y .C'0th<*  “  y° "  7 ‘8h' W®, T

tree in the Garden of Paradise, contra- ITiake theni l ,,8t 88 dainty ami freshis daily recruiting reinforcement*. Six 
hundred thousand new recruits are on 
their way to the front. The army re
tain* all it* cohesion, strength and en
ergy.

------- ' ------o  „...............
ANOTHER SLIDE IN CANAL

ry to orders, and the curse descended 6s they were when new. We wash all 
on him. The curse was that Noah was lbe time. The laundry, 
to have 111 health and die soon instead
of living 60,000 years like his ancestors. 
The tablet was written more than 6,000 
year* ago.

UNITED STATES’ ATTITUDE
ON MEXICO OUTLINED

Washington, Aug. 7.—The attitude of

WALLA WALLA, WASH.

itdn, 
1 Stathe United States toward Mexico, out- 

ilined officially today for the flirst time 
since the Pan-Amerclan conference 
was called, was made clear that it con
sider* the purposes of the Mexican 
revolution were accomplished when 
Huerta was deposed; that all the fight
ing since has been over factional dif
ferences; that neither Carranza nor 
Villa controls Mexico to an extent 
which entitles either to recognition, 
although It la admitted that both must

The price of wheat climbed to $1.13 vice has already been started on a large l*e taken Into consideration, and th*t

During tbe past two weeks a new oil 
engine has been received by the West 

¡Texas Electric Company and the eree- 
jtion of this unit is now under way. 
Manager Hall states that another unit 

1 will arrive shortly. Foundation work 
!bas already been completed for this 
'machine which will be installed im- 
¡meriately upon Its arrival.

The electric company recently clos
ed a contract for supplying 400- 
horsepower electric energy to the Con
tinental Oil Company of Colorado, and 
the installation of these units will ax- 
sure an ample supply of power for this 

¡concern.—Sweetwater Reporter.
--------------- o---------------

CITROLAX
C I T R O L A X

C I T R O L A X
Best thing for constipation, sour 

stomach, lazy liver and sluggish and 
bowels. Stops a headache almost at 
once. Gives a most thorough and sat
isfactory flushing—no pain, no nau
sea. Keeps your system cleansed, 
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cltro- 
lax. W. L. Doss.

-----------— o ---------------
NEW OIL ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC 

PLANT AT BIG 8PKINGS
Panama, Aug. 7.—All traffic in the

Panama canal was stopped today by | ---------
another slide in the Culebra cuL Elev- j Arcade patrons are ln ecstasies over 
en big ships, including tbe Finland;,the fine musical act being presented 
which 1* taking 660 passengers from this week by Farrar and Farrar, who 
New York to the San Francisco expo- give "everything from grand opera to 
position *re held on the Colon aide of ragtime.”  At Opera House Movies four 
the slide. This slide 1* said to be the nights, August 16, 17, 18 and 19.
largest since the canal has been com-»; ---------—— o---------------
pleted. Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 9.—The train

ing of business men for military ser-

Not all the perils which knowing , 
ones say is confronting the cotton ]

] crop arises from the British order in 
council or other acts charged against
Great Britain with respect to our n«u-1 
tral commerce.

There is no reason to doubt that
such differences as exist between the 

¡United State* and Great Britain will 
be settled upon a friendly basis, and | 
if there are practices which are inim
ical to our legal rights a way will be 
found to terminate them, 

j Here axe some facta that the cotton 
producer must keep ln mind: The crop 
of Jagt ye*r was the greatest in the 
history of the South, and even if there 

! had been no war the price would have' 
been below normal.

Because of tbe tremendous volume j 
of last year's crop, together with the 
war, which interfered with exporta
tion to several continental countries. 
England has at present a large sur-1 

¡plus, estimated by some authorities at | 
• 3,000.000 bales. There are also large 
stockB ln the United States

The presence of these tremendous 
stocks will certainly depress the price 
of cotton in the beginning of the sea
son if the producers rush their cotton 
to market as raplldy as it is ginned 
and baled. Tbe spinners are expecting 
low cotton, because they are looking 
for the producers to become panic- 
stricken as they have in the past Ev
ery producer ought to hold every bale 
that he can without financial assist
ance and this should be taken care of 
and protected against country dam
age. Rather than sell the remainder 
of his crop at ruinous prices, he ought 

| to store it in a bonded warehouse, if j 
i possible, and borrow* money on it t o ! 
¡liquidate his debts. If this rule is gen- 
jerally followed the crop can be mark
eted gradually Instead of rapldly^nd , 
very likely before the end o^tflnter 
there will be a stable marlrfdand fair ; 
prices.

The bankers and country merchants 
ought to do everything within their i 
power to aid the producer to get the ! 
highest prices for bis cotton, it Is j 
much better to do that than to take It 
off his hands at a price below tbe cost I 

¡of production. This pian might result! 
ln profit to the merchant and thei 
banker, but ln the long run it will im
poverish the farmers upon whom their 
business depends for-support and the 
Inevitable end will be loss that will 
certainly wipe out such temporary 
profits.—Houston Post

SEVEN TEXAS TOWNS ARE
BIDDING FOR INSTITUM

Austin. Texas. Aug. 6.—When Gov
ernor Ferguson returns from hi* va
cation withth the next two weekar-b« 
is expected to call a meeting o f the 
board created by tbe legislature to se
lect a site for the new state blind In
stitute, for the establishment of which 
the last legislature made an appropri
ation of $325.000, This board is com
posed of Governor Ferguson, Attor
ney General lx>oney and Lieutenant 
Governor Hobby.

Thus far tentative offer* have t en 
made by Lumpnsas, Hrownwc >d. 
Wichita '"alls, Sweetwater, Valley. 
View, Waco and Temple.

---------------o  . ■ ■
FOR A SPRAINED ANKLE

If you will get a bottle of Chamber
lains Liniment and observe the direc
tions given therewith faithfully, you 
will recover In much Ies* time than 
is usually required. Obtainable every
where

----------------o
West Texas is fast becoming what 

God intended, under the intelligent and 
faithful labors of man, it should be— 
the most congenial habitat for man in
this country.

U #

COTTON SEED WANTED

I want to buy your remnants of
Cotton Seed left from planting or feed
ing. Please let me know how much 
you have. . , 6-25c

A. L. SCOTT.

THE l.ldHT 
That’s right 

and
Always bright

The Mazda cut* your cuiTent bilia 
in half, while giving you twlee the 
volume of light For sale by BEN 
MORGAN.

last week. Tbe reason for tbe advance 
la the usual “July squeeze.”  That be
ing tbe last week of the month ln 
which July contracts could be filled, 
the big speculator* rushed things up 
a bit in order to cover.

scale in the United States, and tbe in
dications seem to be that the move
ment will be taken up In different 
parts of the nation within a short 
time. This Is in line with President 
Wilson’s national defense plan.

the first problem to be solved Is to 
find s man for provisional president 
who represents the cause of the origi
nal revolution against Huerta, bat who 
is not necessarily identified with any 
of the warring factions.

To take care of increasing business 
the West Texas Electric Company is 
preparing to install an additional 100- 
horsepower oil engine in their present 
plant Excavations and foundations 
are under construction and it is ex
pected that the engine will arrive 
within a few days.

It is stated that the new Harris- 
Ouit&r gin will be operated by elec- 
trio motors. Current will be furnished 
from the above plant—Big Springs 
Herald.

Carbon, aisenlc and -fly dope”  for 
aale at W, L  Doss' Close prices on 
large quantities.

Whenever You Need a Oeoeral Towle 
Take drove 's

T Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
Tonic is equally valuable as a 

General Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It sets on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.

I t Î C Î  TÔ ALL
I KEEP NOTHING—BUT .S IL L  

WOOD, COAL AND FEED.
Plenty of oak wood ln 4-feet, 

cook stove and bestsr lengths.
I have and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Coolrado, lump and nut 
coaL Also have a good line o f 
Blacksmith coal

For feed of all kinds see or 
phone me. Free delivery. Will 
furnish meal and halls at mill 
prioe«.

Wholesale oils and gasoline 
The Texas Company.

W. W. PORTER.

The great European war began 
August 2nd, 1914, little more than one 
year ago. The wisest and most far- 
seeing ones at that time predicted that 
such a war could not last more than 
ninety days. A year has passed and 
flndB no decided advantage on either 
side, besides two other powerful na
tions have participated since that 
time.

C. L. ROOT, M. D.

Physician and Snrgeen.
with Dr. Coleman, Colorado, Texas.

Calla answered day or night Otflo*

NEWTON C. CHANET. 
ATTORNEY.

Colorado, .  Texas

i
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STANDARD WAREHOUSES FOR 
CONSERVING AMERICAN COTTON

KANKERS TO MEET TO LOOK
AFTER COTTON MAKKETING

Ad «»stage* to Be Gained by Storing Important Action to Be Taken at Gal* 
Cotton Under Froper Conditions ve»ton by Southern Bankers on 
When Markets Are Unsatisfactory August 14— All Are Noti/ted
Wtahington, D. C.—The Importance ---------

of properly constructed storage An important meeting of Southern 
houses which conform to the standards bankers has been called for August 14 
recommenced by the underwriters’ as- {Galveston for the purpose of advocat- 
soclatlon and afford ample protection tug a genera] movement for the grafT- 
and a low Insurance rate.^as a means’ ual marketing of cotton crops. This Is 
to help the farmer, banker and bast- one of the most important business 
ness man of the South hould the sur- i conferences In which Texas bankers 
plus cotlon in times of over-production have ever participated and a large rep- 
or unsatisfactory market conditions, resentatlon Is expected.

MILAM PROBABLY WET
BY MAJORITY OF 254

Is emphasized In a new bulletin of the 
TJ. 8 . department of agriculture, No. 
277, entitled “Cotton Warehouse Con
struction. "Types of warehouses design
ed to command a lower Insurance 
rate and to minimize the cost of hand
ling are described In detail. An earlier 
Investigation, the results of which 
have been published in Bulletin No. 216 
of the U. 8. department of agriculture, 
showed that although the existing stor
age facilities of the South, if used.

C. H. Powell, cashier af the First Na
tional Bank, and chairman of the sixth 
district of the Texas Bankers’ Associa
tion, has received the following offi
cial notice from the president of the 
Bankers' Association on the subject: 

Corpus Christi, Tex., Apg. 4, 1915. 
Mr. C. H. Powell, Charlman Sixth Dis

trict, San Angelo, Texas.
Dear Mr. Powell:

Following a conference with Nathan 
Adams, vice chairman of the cotton

Cameron, Texas, Aug. 4.—Practi
cally complete returns from the pro
hibition election held In Milam coun
ty today show that the county remains 
in the wet column by about 250 ma
jority. The rural districts voted dry, 
but the wet majorities in the larger 
towns were enough to overcome them.

----------------o--------------- -
PEACHES FOR SALE.

3
■'■■■■■ligi

KAISER OFFERS PEACE TERMS
TO CZAR BUT HE WON’T QUIT

Nicholas Replies to Overture Through 
King of Denmark Refusing to 

Consider Plan

could take care of an ordinary crop,i warehouse committee, and In line with 
few of them were properly located,'a letter put out by the Federal Reserve 
many poorly designed, the Insurance! Board, we have asked for a conference

My fine Elberta peaches will be ripe 
between the first and tenth of Au
gust. Will have between one and two 
thousand bushels for sale at 50c per 
bushel at teh orchard.
.......... ED DUPREE...

--------------- o —....■—
CHAMP CLARK WANTS

MORE GOOD OFFICERS

Petrograd, Aug. 8.—From absolutely! 
trustworthy sources, the Bourse Ge- 
zette learns that last week Emperor 
Wilhelm, through the King of Den
mark. offered the Russians terms of 
peace. The reply of the czar to the Dan
ish monarch’s letter was the categori
cal declaration that at the present 
time there could be no question of 
peace negotiations. These statements! 
are by no means improbable.

Having failed to carry out her orig
inal program of crushing France in the 
first few months of the war, Germany 
has now altered her general plan and 
is straining every nerve to eliminate 
Russia form the number of her antag- 

St. Louis, Aug. i. Speaker Champ onjBtB ^  abie {0 concentrate all oi 
Clary said today he would introduce a jjer energies against the aUies in the 
bill in the next congress doubling the iWeBt when they are at lea8t ln a
enrollment at West Point Military |tion to cause her serious inconvenl- 
Academy and at the Annapolis Naval 'enc&
Academy. The bill alBO will provide j Germany had hoped by the momen- 
great aid for schools throughout the i (Um Q( j,er aBBau(t on both (tanks of

Have Y  o u  Seen

The Saxon “SIX”
The Light, Powerful Six 
A t a Price For All—

rates and the cost of handling high, 
and that in general there was need of 
a great change in taking care of the 
cotton crop from the time It Is picked 
until finally marketed. The so-called 
"‘country damage’’ to cotton is esti
mated at from $30,000,000 to $75,000,- 
a year, almost all of which could be 
saved with an adequate warehouse sys
tem.

When properly stored and Insured

of Southern bankers and all Southern 
State Bankers' Association presidents 
to be held at Galveston Saturday, Aug
ust 14tb, for the purpose of advocating 
a general movement for the gradual, 
marketing of the cotton crop.

Mr. Adams and Mr. Van Zandt, gov
ernor of of the Federal Reserve Bank 
at Dallas, believe that a movement of 
this kind may result ln great good, 
and It is to be hoped that we shall have

cotton is considered by many to be one the participation of all Southern 
of the very best collaterals that can states. The Federal Reserve Board ap- 
be offered upon which to loan money, i pears deslorus of doing everything 
Money loaned on cotton stored in such possible to uphold the price of cotton, 
warehouses should command a very and it would appear that Southern 
low rate of Interest. One of the prima- bankers ought to take concerted ae
ry reasons that farmers and business tion.
men have for storing cotton is to en-! Lack of time prevented my commu- 
able them to borrow money upon lt nieating with the executive committee, 
until market conditions improve. but I feel sure that you will agree with 

The correct designing of a ootton .the general purpose of this confer- 
warehouse is of much Importance be-jence, and that the call has your sanc- 
cause upon the contsruction of the tion. Please see that your local ne

country that have military depaHt- 
ments. The country can get all the vol
unteers it needs in forty-eight hours. 
The great need is for officers to train 
them.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LO CAL APPLICATIO N S, as they 
cannot reach the neat of the dlseaaa. Ca
tarrh la a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure la 
taken Internally, and acta directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s  
patarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It  
was prescribed by one of the best phy- 
"Iclans In thin country for yearn nnd Is 
(. regular prescription. It Is composed of 
he best tonics known, combined with the 
jest blood purinera. acting directly on the 
nucoua surfaces. The perfect combinat
ion of the two Ingredients la what pro- 
luces such wonderful results In curing 
■atarrh. Send for testimonials, free. 
f. J. C H S N E T  A  CO.. Props.. Toledo. Q . 
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Taka Heir»Family Pills for eontlpstlen

the Polish salient to cut off and utterly 
destroy the Russian armies occupying 
it and thus reduce Russia to Impot
ence.

No doubt her calculations were 
largely based on the idea that the Rus
sians would cling desperately to the 
Warsaw and Vistula fortresses and 
thus allow themselves to he caught tn 
a trap.

Last week It must have become clear 
to the Germans that their plot was 
frustrated. Warsaw was evacuated 
promptly and with thoroughness. The 
Germans will find that the Polish cap
ital is an embarrassing luxury.

CLE A RI, Y BUGHOUSE

warehouse depends the rate of insur
ance charged for the cotton Inside It. 
The average Insurance rate. It it said, 
in the buildings now in use is -as high 
as $2 a year on the $100. In standard 
warehouses, properly protected by au
tomatic sprinkler equipment, this rate 
could be reduced to 25c on the $100.
It Is a curious fact that many of the ly, 
warehouses now ln use cost more to 
build than If they bad been made to 
conform to the standards.

Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 9.—Rev. WUltam 
Graham, a Roman Catholic pastor, to
day declined to accept a fortune of
more than $12,000,000 left him by rel- 

your earnest and active support Lnlt- atlVM, The prle>t 8aye hl> Me and ^

papers continue to feature daily the 
Galveston meeting. I am counting on

---- o-
AMEKHANS AND BANDITS

IN ANOTHER BIG BATTLE

ed action on the part of onr Sontehrn queat atUck,  of rheumatl8m preclud« 
bankers, backed up by the Federal Es- R jealoug handllDK of thi8 vaat 8um af 
serve Rank* and the Southern press, m on ey.,
generally, ought to have a helpful ef- j ■■■■■■ o ------

j Tom Payne says you must pay cash 
for all work at his shoe shop. Every
body treated alike, all must pay 
rash. 1 2t

feet upon the market. Yours very trn-

JOE HIRSCH, President.
------------ o---------------

Meet me at Jake's Ke*UnranL

Brownsville, Texas, Aug. 9.—Five 
Mexicans and one woman were killed 
in a fight yesterday at Norrias, sixty- 
eight miles north of here. For one hour 
and fifteen minutes Americans, eight 
o f whom were United States cavalry
men. stood off an attack o f sixty Mex
icans.

Five Americans were wounded, three 
o f whom were soldiers. The Americans 
were saved from death as their am
munition gave out by the arrival of 
more than a score of Texas rangers. 

- ■ -o
Phone 128 for sherbets. Ices and 

fruit cream.—Ben Morgen.

$ 8 5 0 . 0 0  DELIVERED

HERE i& a roomy, handsome car, with high class 
equipment throughout, It has Gray & Davis 

starting and lighting system; Ray field carburator; 
Atwater-Kent ignition system; Multiple disc clutch 
—running dry; Stewart Warner speedometer; Gen
uine Mohair one-man top; Clear Vision, double ven
tilating wind shield; Demountable rim and tire car
rier.
No “ four”  or “ six”  cylinder car on the market sell
ing less than $1,000 embodies all the high class feat
ures found in the Saxon “ Six”  And the price— 
only $850.00. —
If you contemplate the purchase of a car, it will pay 
you to investigate this “ SIX ,” as it is needless to 
pay more fo ra  “ Four”  or “ Six.”

W e want a live representative tn Colorado, and It 
w ill pay yon to write ns lor particulars.

TOWNSEND - OLDHAM & CO.
SNYDER. TE X A S

Although every man haa a contract 
right to travel the public highways, 
without any power to prevent him. 
still there are ’ certain rules which by 
common consent are observed by trav
elers in order to conserve saftey and 
promote expedition. Chief among 
these is the custom of turning to the 
•right If everyone who uses the public

roads and streets would observe this 
rule many accidents would be elimi
nated and human life saved.

The Kaiser’s rejoicings over the fall 
of Warsaw may be as forehanded as 
his exulting over the fall of Paris 
about one year ago. He seems to have 
overlooked tire first ingredient ia 
making a rabbit stew.

Ï

1 9 1 6  A  n n o u n c e m e n t
TH E  FO LLO W ING  PR ICES F. O. B. DETROIT. EFFECT IVE  AUGUST, 2nd. 1915:

F o r d  R u n a b o u t  . . $ 3 9 0  F o r d  T o u r in g  C a r  . . $ 4 4 0  F o r d  T o w n  C a r . $ 6 4 0
N o  S p e e d o m e t e r  i n c l u d e d  in  t h i s  y e a r * »  e q u i p m e n t ,  o t h e r w i s e  c a r s  f u l l y  e q u i p p e d

T HERE can be no assurance given against an advance in these prices at any time. We guarantee, however, that there will be no reduction in these prices prior 
to August 1st, 1916.

Profit Sharing' With Retail Buyers
» i

On August 1,1814, we made the announcement that if we could make and sell at retail 300,000 Ford cars between August 1,1914, and August 1,1915, we would share 
profits with the retail purchasers, to the extent o f from $40 to $60 on each car. We have sold over 300,000 cars in the time specified, and profit-sharing checks o f 
$50 each will be distributed as rapidly as possible after August 15, 1915. Retail purchasers who have not yet mailed us their profit-sharing coupons, properly en
dorsed, should do so without delay. Our plan to profit-share with retail purchasers o f Ford cars during 1914-15 has been most successful. We thoroughly Delieve in 
it, but realizing the uncertainty o f conditions generally makes it advisable to defer any announcement o f future profit-sharing until a later date.

I r.ave purchased 100 Ford Cars for Hie Season of 1916, which will be sold at above prices plus tbe freight to Colorado. I am also Agent for the Celebrated Mitchell Car*
and hare on eihibition now a “ SIX of ’16“ — the Car Without a Peer.

All those who purchased Ford cars between August 1st, 1914, and August 1st, 1915, 
will receive a check for $50 on or after August 15th. No better way could be devised to 
expend this $50 rebate than in having your FoFd car redressed with seat covers and first 
class shock absorbers. This will greatly increase the comfort and lasting qualities of 
your car. I am prepared to do this promptly.

I also keep on hand a full stock of Auto Supplies—tires and all accessories.

It will be my policy to pay cash for all I get and to demand the same for all kinds 
of supplies and repairs This will be easier on both you and myself. A first class 
chanic has charge of my repair department and I personally stand behind all his work

me-

When in the market for a car, when needing repairs or gasoline, I am ready to serve yon on the basis of efficiency and satisfaction

A . J. H ERRIN GTO N
-

»  -m b '# d É  àgi?



 ̂ I the skunk was killed, but the occupants
** 1 ot the car were put to flight by the re

turn attack.

T H E  COLORADO RECORD

In a contest for right of way between 
an automobile and a full frown skunk.

NOT ALL M UTES ARE BLACK doubtless the family U happy and con
tented.

We may have great respect for the Many more farmers need to get the

b u n d  as second-class mattar at the post oOoe In Colorado, Texas, an
ger the Act of Congress of March, 117).

BT WHIT K IT  PEIS TIKCI COMPART.
WHIPKET BROS. .................................................................................. Proprietors.
DR A  H. WE8TON .......................................................................................  Bdltor.
r  B. WHIPKET ........................................................................  Business Manager.
A  L  W H IPK ET............................................................ Secretary and Treasurer.

A

NOTICE TO THM PUBLIC .
Any erroneous rsflectlon upon ths character, standing or reputatloo of memories, Thaw a back number, and Continue to say

aay person, firm or corporation which may appear In the oolumna of The R ec-. _  _ _  _ , .
•rd will be gladly corrected upon U being brought to the attention of Its pub- t0 worrv with such second-class death. -Oeorgstown^m m erc'sl.
Ushers.

• majesty of the law" as applied to the habit of taking something to town to 
wandering raplat who belongs to the Be]|. The townspeople want the proJ-

___ ___ rat creation and will not work; shirk- ucts of the farm and you can supply
The Record believes the erection of ing all responsibility as a citiien and them without Interfering with >our 

a good hotel building and the tnstitu- as a foundation for citizenship, but ordinary operations. It is a bablt that 
tlon of a service in keeping threwith. the Temple tragedy teaches that our ap6]]B thrift and prosperity, 
would prove a moving argument to- homes must be safeguarded. It Is do» there be fewer empty wagons on 
ward filling the gap on the 8t. James dared that the brutes are so low that- tj,c ro»d to town.—Par mand Ranch.
corner. they will not heed the warning and -------------- o---------------

--------------- o---------------- continue to strike at innocent girl- COUNTY TREASURER’S QUARTER.
With Holt and Becker only fading hood and motherhood, but the law will ! I f  REPORT.

if these crimes are —
Frank canned in steel, we will have committed: "The wages of sin is Ending August 12, 1916. .

In the matter ot the Quarterly Re- 
Record port ot J. E. Stowe, County Treas-' attractions as the Kaiser and the Mex- 1 All which doctrine the

____________ _ _____________________ ‘ ican mess until some better home proii cheerfully subscribes, but there is an- urer of Mitchell county, Texas, and
ADY1RTI8IRQ RATES. j Uct is stirred up. other class of brutes not black, which the affidavits of the Commissioners of

One Page One Time ......................................................................................... $16.00 > . . --o . , should be dealt with in no less sum- said County.
Ons Page by the Month (four Issues) ............................................................. 60.00 peter Radford held forth at the tab- mao' manner. Not all brutes are black. In the Commlaeloners Court. Mitch
Half Page One Time  ..................... ........................................... .. 9.00 ernacle on Wednesday morning, on his While between the white women of the ell county, Texas, August term, A.
Half Page by the Month (four issues)  ............................. .....................  96.00 ancestry, his church connection and South and the negro is the abysmal
One-Fourth Page One Time ..................... .....................................................  6.00 divers other personal relations, sup- gulf of race prejudice, the former are

I *

■

One-Fourth Page by the Month (tour Issues) ....................... .............. 16.00
All Ads Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column Inch .................  A0
Ads On First Page Special Contract.
All Ada and Locals Run Until Ordered Out

RAINFALL FOR COLORADO THE LAST TEX TEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now In charge 

of Mr. Joe Earnest.
Tear) Jan-iFeb- «Mar. Apr, j May j June) July | Aug. |8epJOcL |Nov. Dea|Total 
1004 
1006*
100«
1*97 
1908

1)., 1916, this 12th day of August, A. 
D. 1916.

We the undersigned Commissioners

1.681 .01 
.M l .  « 4

191«
1911)
19194
1913 2.171 ,40|
1914 00 .15 
19161 .17[1.21|

.72’ 2.191 
OOj l . l l j

2. or 1.7M
40; 3.85

2.01 5.01 1.67 1.7716.07 1.93 .46
2.73 2.46 4.20 4.07( 3.71 1.69 1.74
«O li 2.12 3.15 '7.82 2.95 2.77 2.33
2.19) 2.33( 9.42 .15 i • 17 6.63 1.93
6 .SL .62 3.71 1.22 .1.64 .62 1.71
1.33 1.01 2.75 1.69 1.18 1.33 4.58
1.40 1.13 .16 1.14 ..to 3.63 .88

.67 00. 2.53 2.97 2-11 00 .46

.89 1.67 1.08 2.92 .06 1.92 00
ISO 2.77 2.69 .16. 00 2.60 3.76
6.37' 4.7(9 2.75 5.S5 . 70(5.76 r .81¡
2.241 2.41, 2.66! t

.69:22.62 

.67 30.87 

.92133.33 
125.76 
11.62 
14.3’

posed to be in elucidation of the mo- hedged about by the unwritten but 
dus operand! ot the organiation and implacable law that criminal assault of Mitchell County, Tex. and J. H. But- 
operation of a bonded warehouse. De- inevitably means death, jwhlch leads lock. County JudgQ of said Mitchell 
spite these handicaps, a bonded ware- to prudence on the one hand and ex- j County, constituting the Commission- 
house was organized and stock taken treme caution on the other. ¡era’ Court o f said county, and each
by farmers and business men of the But there is another slimy monster |one of ua do hereby certify upon oath 
town. For lack of specific Information which crawls into the home In the that on this, the 12th day of August 
and immaturity of plans, we defer guise of a gentleman and friend, under A. D. 1916, at a regular term of our 
more extended notice of the enterprise the protection of hospitality, and takes 
till next vyeek. by deception that which the black

o---------------- brute dares instant death to accom-

1. 6« 12.41
23.23
31.S6

—
CO INORADO, TEXAS FRIDAY. AUGUST 13. 1915.

lished in promotion of the propagania decisions of Judge Lynch In the case rect, have caused an order-to be en- 
to "See America F irst" This picture is of negro rapists, it registers a hearty tered upon the minutes of the Com-
the first of a series that the Record
hopes to publish in the Interest of this of every' white seducer, 
patriotic move. - .  . „ — 0

! „  -------------—o---------------- PREPARING TO LIVE AT HOME

mereiai Appeal concludes: 
Those with authority to

It is to be earnestly hoped that the

eaid Treasurer, in accordance with 
said order as required by Article 867

The hanging of a negro at Starks- September the 7th and 8th are the ment would not only attract the trav- people. We visited the Berry farm and 1915 and have ordered the proper cre- 
Tille. Miss., was made the occasion of days on which our neighbor to the East fling public, but effect every business found all hands and the cook out at to ^  made in the accounts of 
a profitable vending of soda pop, while —Sweetwater, will put the big pot In in the town. It would give new and the orchard putting up some part ot 
the trap was sprung to the lilt of in- the little one and make soup of the legs, stronger impulse to other industries the abundant peach crop raised on 
spiring musi< but the stunt will be called a “ water and give us a more favorable reputa- -hat place this year. Mrs. Berry h.-j chapter 1, Title XXV. of the revised

--------------- o---------------- carnival." Surely, the water may be the tion abroad. The commercial contin- prepared to do thia work In the most gtatutes of Texas, as assembled by
The navy department make the an- occasion but not the inspiration of the gent of travelers usually shun a town scientific and expeditious manner. an act c f u,e 25th Legislature of Tex- 

nouncement that a submarine has been coming hilarity. with the reputation of "bum” hotel ac- More than a dozen buey hands are ex- M at {¿j regular session.
Invented that can cross the Atlantic ----------------o---------------  commodations as they do the yellow ecutlng the various processes through And we, each of us. further certify
ocean twice under its own contained Belva Lockwood has been pensioned hag of pestilence, and spread their Im- which the fruit must pass before upon our oati,B that we have actually 
power. The sceret is in the cotnbus- by Andrew Carnegie, and la to hereaf- 1 pression of service received in such reaching the ultimate consumer. She and fully inspected and counted the

towns through a thousand avenues 
-------------------- o—------------—

ing for poverty.

tion of the engine. ter to receive a remittance of 920 per
----- month. As Belva was the first woman
services of to make the race for the presidency ANOTHER VIEW

ir putting up only the best Elbertas amount of money. In caah and other! 
and clings in syrup for table use. The assets, in the hands of said treasurer, 
entire plant, as well as every process, belonging to Mitchell county on this 
reflected the most sanitary conditions day and date and found the same to

Dallas has secured the
Billy Sunday for several weeks daring q* the United States, it is thns that vlr- 
the fall of 1916, and is also pulling for tue has its own reward, and encour- For nothing save war would nations *nd care. The 3,000 cans Mrs. Berry be as follows to wit:
ths next Democratic National Conven- agement is given to the aspiring fe- spend money as they are spending It expects to put up. will hardly make Total caah on hand, belonging to
tion. In the economy of things two vis- male politicians.—El Paso Times. today, spending it that the slaughter of pn impression on the crop now on the 1 Mitchell county In the bands of said
itations of such drawing magnitude, o hundreds of thousands of human beings trees. Treasurer, 97,849.20.
can not be reasonable expected within Theodore Bilbo ran first for gover-| might continue. A writer calls atten- 1° Gils orchard we renewed ac- Assets in addition to the above 
the life of one generation. nor of Mississippi In the preferential tion to the fact that the people might quaintance with a special boyhood amount of money aa actually and fully ;

----------------o  primary. Those who are wedded to d i - ° wa the railroads and ships, the tele- friend—the blue Damson plum, with oounted by ua, in possession of said
Aside from forcing an improvement rect nominations are invited to go to graphs and telephones. There might be which we have not even passed the County Treasurer,

en the public roads of the country,, the the woods and kick themselves. If Bll- free llbrairiee and municipal theaters time o day these many years. The Permanent School Fund invested
genera! use of automobiles has pro-* bo la a representative Missisaipplan, In every town in Europe; street cars grape crop on this place is Just com- in bonds 91000.00.
moted a higher standard of civic pride, the God of the fathers should go to m ifb t  be as free as walking; public tog ^  an,l the vines are simply groan- 1 Permanent School
evidenced by the betterment of city the rescue of the old state. No pollt- baths, parks, schools and universities ing with their load. What of these that notes $7856.00.
streets and their freedom from weeds, teal-boss in the old,days of convention as plentiful aa shrapnel in Flanders If can not he sold, will be turned into Total 18856 00.
It is a pretty lazy sort of citizen now mle would have picked a Theodore ¡a tithe of what is being spent In grape juice. All in all, it was an in- Assets ........................
who will a'.low his sidewalks to be ov- Bibo for the highest office within the slaughter were used in public works. It spiring and encouraging scene, and Witness our hands, t'his 12th day of
er-run with weeds, which causes re- gift of the people of that common- | would seem that even that phase of the *)H do more to promote Ideal living August, A. D., 1915.
marks from his neighbors fliErlng past wealth —Fort Worth Record. subject, impressed upon the hearts and to thp rural districts than all the cot- j. h . Bullock, County Jndgs.
tn their cars __________ 0__________  minds of the warring nations would ton that can be ratied. w . T. ROGERS, Commissioner, Pre-

--------------- o ---------------  It would be interesting to know ap- 1 bring a conclusion to the war.—Ter- 0----------------  clnct No. L
rell Transcript The capture of Warsaw by the Ger- J.

fund in land

$16,705.20:

SATURDAY and MONDAY
S P E C I A L S
Flowered Shallow Salid Bowl

True enough; but the above is only mans following the checkered career clnct No. 2. 2 5 c  k i n d ........................................... I O C
mother was unable to suport him anJ ues of Mitchell county since the first an acedemic view of the matter. Reas- of the Polish capital under one gov- B. O. JOYCE, Commissioner, Precinct § Q u p  B o w ls  1 5 c  k in d  I O C
he was sent to the Mansonlc Orphans’ of February, when the present ro ll,on toll* every thinking human that an- ernment after another, is a puishment No. 3. P > • •
Home. He was bright and ambitious w-as closed. A ride over the country 8er and fighting are the most unproflt- to both the Poles and the Russians for D. M. VINSON, Commissioner. Pre- Ooly One Halid Bowl to Customer
and benefactors assisted him. He stood discloses the possession of hundreds’ able things in the world, but when an the mistreatment of the Jews, accord-\

of Fort I

Blake Vanleer was a ragged urchin proximately, the number of hogB that 
in Bonham some fifteen years ago. Ills have been added to the taxable val-

M. HELTON, 
clnct No. 2.

Commissioner. Pre-

at »he head of his class in the High upon hundreds of hogs and pigs that insuit is given or one’ s rights are vio- ing to Rabbi E. Horowitz
school; he was sent to a university, have appeared in the country ’as if by lated, reason is blinded by passion and Worth.—Fort Worth Record.
where be won class honors. Now be 1» magic. There is scarcely a farmer or a scrap is the result. So long as man i s ---------------o ------------
a professor In a California university, rear farmer in the county but has endowed with passions, appetites and 
Where there is a will there is a war. from two to many hogs, while the most propensities, Just so long will the bat-
There is no royal road to greatness, comfortable feature aboht It is, they.t,e last between these influences and
One must burn the midright oil. The will have an abundance of feed where-; reason.

EMPTY WAGONS.

toiler who works With his hands and on to raise them.
thinks with his brain is usually a win- --------------- o  —  —
M r.—Fort Worth Record. THE PROPOSITION IN A NUTSHELL

-----------  o- ....... - ... . _ _
The moving picture censors at Dal- Here is the proposition In a nutshell 

las were evidently off the Job last jf  we build warehouses and patronize 
week, as witness the picture« in the them the right thlng haa been done

The tragedy of the Southwest
conscience and sentiment that so many farm wagons go to town 

■ There Is a mlghtyj difference between empty and come back with a load and 
the Judge on the bench repremanding so few go there loaded and come back 
a culprit for fighting and the same empty.
Judge in the heat and passion of a 
personal encounter.

-------------o ------- -----

missloners of said Mitchell 
is each respectively on this 12th day of 

August, A. D.. 1915.
(Seal) EARL JACKSON.

Clerk County Court. Mitchell, Co, Tex. 
—----------- -o--------- -------

Clothes Pins per dozen.. 5c

We Feature Our 3c and lOc Counters

The Nickel Store
News advertising the moving picture and we are practiCan certain to get a when the Record wishes exact In- rand’ uaua,ljr lay lD «“ PP>‘es f o r  market for a wooden leg. but If the Where YOUr Dollar BUfS 100 COOtS WOftll

’ POSSUM CROP PROMISING

Except in the buste.it seasotyt. most "*® continue to be bombarded with , 
of our farm folks take Saturdayafter- propositions to furnish us with a wood- 
noon off and go to town; some go as en tog at a most Inducing price. The 
a matter of habit, many go on some er- surgeons at Dallas put us out of the

any business proposition that the fu - , goes to the president of one of our 
lure mnst be depended upon to devel-, banks; when It seeks accurate dope 
op can be. If the price is

the week. The wagons yon meet going 
to town arc empty; those you meet 
going back to the farm home have

tually been the gainer, for regardless 
of the price, some of us want to hold 
our cotton and have it protected 
while being held. If we do not have 
warehouses we can have no hope of 
getting aid frofti tbs banks and little, 
It any, prospects of receiving sympa-

hlgh, we on farming, it goea to our county farm from a ffiW |iarcels to a load'
In every community, however there

ing on the general outlook for fishing, ,B U8UaIIy one tormer-sometlroes | 
it geta a wireless to Ita piacatorlal ex- m ore-w ho seldom goes to town with 
pert, China Johnson; when shy of re^ aa empty wagon. Regardless of the
liable data affecting the good of the Eea8° n he “ <1 bl* family have some-

fllm. S o l d I f  8Uch a Ptoture were KOod pr)ce for cotton—aa certain a s ’ formation on the financial problem, it 
found in (be pocket of a boy or man,
It would be presumptive evidence 
against his moral character. Art for
arts sake is a well sounding and In- have not jogt anjrtblng, but have ac-'demonstrator; when In need of poet- 
nocent bromide, but the publication of 
such a picture was not for the sake ot 
art per se, but for the purpose of ap
pealing to the most beastial paaalons 
ef man and boy. If that picture got by 
the censors, "Psyche at the Bath’’ 
would doubtless be catalogued by
them as fit for a Sunday school prlxl.. . ... _car<L v thy from our creditors. The coet

protect ourselves against any enter-j What more natu-al then, In pur- 
" _  °  , gency is so little as to be utterly trif- 1 suance o f this policy, that the Record,

an , up. ur. ma a\ors are n „g  Which course will or should any when wishing to send out a report on Jraar round, eggs, chickens and but-
& ways t lan u y r®<e ve an >‘8 sensible, careful business man pur- the prospects ot the local ’possum tor. Sometimes he has a load of corn,
ones ii propor on. e ra n s wn . gueT fanner la a business man, If ctop, should apply to the high priest or other feed he can spare from a
W \ e. .D<? Dee ,  6 W?" ¡h« l«n’t he’s not a success. It la time of the gentle cult, for reliable infor- »urplua.

u rC,re* DK v 8 8 ° °  'for tbe business fanner who has not mation. Its senegambian expert, Col. Of course, auch a wagon when It goes
uman y an genera vege on. applying business methods to Perry Bracy, informs the Record that, hack home seldom carries a load of

ta An dltJU '.P ”  hia farm 10 turn to the warehouse. It barring unforeseen accidents, he will groceries, other than a little sugar and
e con on, rev v e *  is his one great "opportunity to protect be able to aupply all reasonable de-iCoR® and flour. It never carries back 

gardens, gave more rigor and sour- 1 1

;

Erickson Co., or any other ot our ar
tificial leg correspondents, can furnish 
ua a wooden bead, this paragraph 
means the order tor a grots—another
tor ourself and 143 for similar local 
sufferers.

• ...... ■■
Dolores, Colo., July 24.—The only 

place in the United State# where tour 
states corner is a remote desert sec
tion 65 miles south of here. There a 
large cobbl« stone monument marks 
the common corner of Colorado, New 
Mexico, Arizona and Utah. A ranch
man whose ranch Is near the Inter
section, receives bis mall at Riverside, 
Utah; ships bis cattle from Dolores, 
Colo., attends church st Jewett, New 
Mexico, and pays most of his taxes at 
8 . John’s Arizona. He votes In Arizo
na, because It chances that his bed 
room is Just over the line In that 
state. The windmill of his ranch Is In 
New Mexico, but the watering trough 
is in Arizona. To feed his hogs this 
rancher must go to Utah, while a trip 
to Colorado is necessary every time 
he has occasion to vitstt his chicken 
yard.

-------------o
DOGS A FACTOR OF POVERTY

Tbe hogs of Mitchell county .acoord-
B&id Cq/irt, we have compared and ex- |Dg to the county assessor’s roll, are 
amined the quarterly report of J. & valued at an average of $3.60 each, 
Stowe, Treasurer of Mitchell oounty, while the dogs are turned In at an av-

The Record this issue comprises 16 plish. The crime of the seducer Is as Texas, for the quarter beginning on icrage taxable value of $15.00 each! 
pages, carrying several special features black as that of tbe rapist without the the 8th day of March, A. D.. 1916, 
not the least Interesting among which boldness and risk of assault And and ending on the 12th day of August.

0010.42 «  the street scene in Denver, Col^pub- while the Record says “ Amen” to the A. D. 1915, and upon finding same cor- handicap of dogs the Memphis Com-

No wonder some people don’t believe 
in diversification. Pertinent to the

speak on
Well Done” at the military passing missloners’ Court of Mitchell County, subject assert that the poorer a

stating the approval of said Treasur. Inaa ja> the greater his desire to own
er’s report by said court which said a dog „ „  k,ds may ^  tboeJni . „ u 
order recites, separately, the amounts ehlrtla„  hl8 wlfe ,ying on a ^

--------  received and paid out of each fund on of auff„r|n(, tbere mtLy be no grub In
To the uninitiated it 6eems impossi- so heretofore, we seize the occasion of ^town of Colorado, by next summer, at l*4*! Friday afternoon a part of the tjje gajd j2th day of August since bis tjje [)antry but there will always be

ble for the waist line of women’s this paragraph to acclaim the great- least, will be provided with a first-class Record force made a tour of the Cuth- report in the Court and during a ( ruj)t or u bone for the do As 
dresses to crawl any higher without ness of Mitchell county and the pro- up-to-date hotel, with building, equip- b®rt community to look at the general tbe tjme covered by this report, and njj e dogg j*  popUlated commnnltlas 
baring the armholes below tbe belt. phetic office of the Record. ment and service that will be a credit conditions and incidentally sam- balance remaining in each fund on , . . . .  omni“ n

o ---------------- to the community. Such an establish- P*« the fruit grown by these goodly tbe said 12th day of August, A. D .,' . r * * C
. Dfirnr f«rm «n d ____ _ . . ______, _ . . .  to the rich. Dogs are not for the

poor, and are a potent factor In mak-

U / y e

N I C K E L
STORE

WE HELP YOU FIBHT THE 
HI6H GOST OF LIVIN6!

C a n d y
C a n d y

C a n d y

M.
clnct No. 4. ' ________
Subscribed and sworn to before me , „ 7. . A

by J. H. Bullock, County Judge, and Clothes WlT6. . . . 10c
W. T. Rogers, and J. M. Helton, B. O. FIoUT Sieves..............................10c

D;.M: yin\0,n: Com- Flour Sifters................. 15cCounty,

order, tbe. Record has access to Its 
potential ’’bag of tricks,’’ and hies it 
straightway to a proven authority In

to ' that particular line.

thing at home marketable in tbe town. 
In the spring it may be fresh vegeta
bles; In tbe summer, watermelons, 
peas and fruits; in the fall s$rup, pea
nuts, turnips, turkeys; in the winter, 
■pare ribs, backbone and sausage; tbe

lahment to the growing crop# and 
cinched the people’s faith In the sta
bility of old Mitchell county as a de
pendable farming and home-living 
proposition, if* wit have omitted to do

himself against the storm, which con- 
1 Unties to present a menacing view.— 
Corsicana Sun.

....... e ■ —
Fish at Jake’s

mands for tbe aucculenf and adipose 
marsupial at former prices, In ready- 

; to-wear styles.
.... .-*- o ..............

deed Dlasers at Jake’s

a load o f feed. And of course, on such 
a farm there is plenty to eat for man 
and beast, the family dresses well, 
and there are comforts and conveni
ences tn the home. Needless to say,

My Fall Line o f Ladies' and 
Gents, Tailoring1 samples have 
arrived and they are beauties, 
too. Come in and see them.

W atch This Space for Future 
Announcements

J. H. Greene
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CHURCHES, g r o s  AND SCHOOLS
ENTERTAINMENTS. P A R T IE S AN D  S O C K T T S  DOINGS

BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY-
Yom will confer a favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart* 
meat if you will ’ phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news Item

REVIVAL SERVICES

The revival services under the su b -  
ploea of the Baptist church are still in 
progress at the tabernacle, and will 
continue throughout the week. Rev. J. 
M. Dawson, pastor of the First Bap
tist church at Waco is doing the preach
ing, with Mr. Morgan of Abilene lead
ing the singing.

Of course the good of a meeting can 
never be measured by man, but judg
ing by bright, happy testimonies of 
the Savior’s love many Christians have 
been strengthened by thus Bpending 
their time "assembling themselves to
gether" for reconsecration of their 
lives to their Master’s service and 
helping others to a higher plane of ltv-

AUX1LIARY TO C. W. B. M.

The auxiliary to the C. W. B. M- met 
with Mrs. Leslie Crowder last Thurs
day. Roll call was answered with quo
tations from the Bible on love.

Mrs. Pond had a very inspiring pa
per on “ Fruitage Frou Our Ed
ucational Work in South America, Por
to Rico and Argentine.’’

The.Blble lesson was on the Epistles 
and was led by Mrs. C. T. Harness.

At thq social hour dellciouB ice 
cream and cake were served by the 
hostess.

------t------- -O----------------
JR, B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM ANG. 15

Leader ..........................  J. G. Keathley
Subject ‘Temptation of Jesus”ing. Brother Dawson needs no introduc

tion the the people of Colorado, as be I gongs, 
conducted a series of meetings here Talk by leader.
two years ago and he and his good wife Scripture R eading............Mrs. Pierce
endeared themselves to all who had the Tempted to Worship Satan, Kirk Ratliff
opportunity of meeting them. The only 
regret is that Mrs. Dawson wa sunable 
to accompany him on this trip.

Brother Dawson brought a message 
from a former pastor. Rev. Holmes 
Nichols, that he was remembering his 
friends, and especially his unsaved 
friends here, at the throne of grace.

The first sermon was preached on 
"Needs,’’ using as his text “My God 
shall supply all your need according to 
his riches In glory by Christ Jesus,” 
which was taken sb a motto for the 
whole series of meetings and placed in

The Temptation Not to Wait God’s
T im e ...........................  Daisy Adams

The Temptation to Satisfy Bodily De
sires ...................... Fannie Hastings
After the lesson the sword drill will 

be given by Companys A and B.
--------------- o---------------

UNIQUE NAMPA IDAHO

"This I beheld or 
dream:

There spread a cloud 
the plain;

And underneah the clood, or in 
raged

A furious battle, and men yelled and 
swords

Shocked upon swords and shields. Mi 
Prince's banner

Wavered, then staggered backwards, 
he, hemmed by foes.

A craven hung along the battle’s 
edge

And thought. "Had I a sword o f keen
er steel—

That blue blad that the King’s son 
bears—but this

Blunt thing—” he snapped and flung 
it from his hand,

And lowering crept away and left the 
field

Then came the King's son, wounded, 
sore bestead.

And weaponless, and Baw the broken 
sword

Hilt buried in the dry and trodden 
sand.

And ran and snatched it, and with 
battle-Bhout

Lifted afresh, he hewed the enemy 
down.

And saved a great cause that heroic 
day."

CARD OF THANES

I wish to express my sincere thanks 
to my friends of Colorado who so gra
ciously ministered to my needs during 
my sickness. May you be rewarded in 
like manner.

MRS. R. W .WHEELER.
Lovers of good music were more than 

delighted with Miss Kathryn Farrar, 
violin soloist, last evening. Her rendi
tion of classic and ragtime numoers

Miss Britton, who formerly announc
ed that she would teach piano in Colo
rado the ensuing year, begs to state 
that she will not teach, owing to the

night a message was given from the vis-number, a baritone solo by Flex F a r -fact that she is going to study. 8-13
ion of the Prophet Ezekiel—“ I was rar, accompanied by his sister on the __________ 0__________

were repeatedly encored. But the treat 
large ietters above the stand. On Friday'of the evening was scored in the last

MISS BRITTON NOT TO TEACH

le ft” On Saturday a warning was giv
en to the unsaved from the text, "Set 
thine house in order.”  Sunday morning 
a most excellent seermon was given on ment. At Opera House Movies, 
“ Greiving the holy spirit,”  and it seem- ¡nights, August 16, 17. 18 and 19.

violin. I Married—Sunday afternoon at 3:30,
Their performance proved to be way at the home of the bride’s parents, by 

above the average vaudeville entertain- Rev. g. h . Adams, Mr. L. E. Gilliam and
four

ed should have stirred every heart that 
heard the message.

At the evening hour the subject was 
"Drifting.” Monday morning the talk 
was to the church on "Not knowing 
Christ in their lives ” Monday night a 
deep and powerful message was given 
on "Come,” using Rev. 22-17.

On Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings strong appeals were 
made to the unsaved, and several have 
responded, while others have been 
deeply affected. The morning talks 
were mainly to the church and have 
been of the most inspiring and 
strengthening nature. Many Christains 
of other denominations are assisting 
in the singing and co-operating in oth
er ways.

■ o---------- ■—'
«*■> FRUIT FOB SALE

I still have a quantity of peaches, 
plums and grapes for sale. I have a 
lot o f small, sweet peaches, fine for 
drying, at 25c per bushel. A good fair- 
sized white peach, fine flavor, 50c per 
bushel. Several varieties of grapes at 
market prices. These prices are at my 
orchard near Cuthbert Come and see 
what I have. I'll treat you right as to 
prices. MRS. C. C. BERRY.

-------------- -o -------------- -
CENTRAL CIRCLE

Miss Alma Davis. The happy couple 
were wished “God Speed”  by their 
many Westbrook friends, in which the 

MINS WHIPhEY’S ANHOCNCEMENTiRecord Joins most heartily.
o -

Miss Whipkey announces that she 
will résumé her music classes on the 
opening of the public schools, Sep
tember 20th, at her studio, opposite 
the High School building.

Miss Whipkey, already a most pro
ficient musician and efficient teacher, 
has better equipped herself for her 
work by taking a special course dur
ing the summer under Prof. Julius Al
bert Jahn, o f Dalis, formerly of Los 
Angeles, Calf., and a graduate of sev
eral European conservatories. Miss 
Whipkey's success in the past is her 
highest recommendation and guaran
tee for her future work. All her old 
pupils are solicited and as many new 
ones as elect her instruction.

--------------- o------------ —
REGULAR MEETING

STAR
EASTERN

IN A FOOL’S PARADISE

Next Thursday night will be the reg
ular meeting date of the Eastern Star 
Chapter. All members are requested 
to come early in order to finish busi
ness before the entertainment at the 
court house lawn for the Woodmen.

MRS. F. B. WHIPKEY. W. M.
--------------- o---------------

PAINVIEW BAPTIST MEETING

%

ri“ “  T i

r * -  £

The Central Circle of the Methodist 
church had its monthly meeting with 
Mrs. Andrew Cooksey Monday after
noon.

Besides the regular business they 
decided to serve ice cream on the 
court house lawn next Thursday ev
ening during the Woodmen Log Roll
ing. They also decided to have an open 
meeting to rally the entire lady mem
bership in September. The place will 
be decided uporf||ater. Dues of more 
than aix dollars l| re  received. Mrs. 
F B. Whipkey was^a guest. Sand
wiches, olives, potatoe chip's and ice 
tea were served at the social hour.

----------- .— o--------------- •
THEIR EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY

Despite the utmost vigilance and 
careful proof reading in newspaper of
fices, errors will cerep in and facts 
be left out The Record office is no ex
ception to this rule, which fact is not 
infrequently a source of regret.

The failure of the mention of the 
dining given by Mr. and Mrs. Vivian 
■Shropshire on the occasion of the 
Alghth anniversary of their marriage at 
the Colorado Hotel, July 30th, to ap
pear at the proper time, is chargeable 
to one of the above mentioned lapses. 
The occasion was a most delightful one, 
being shared by a number of their 
friends who wish for them many hap
py and prosperous returns of the aus
picious occasion.

............... o
Why pay several prices for glasses 

no better than Hawk’s crystallne 
loosest Doss can fit you as well 
anyone for much less money.

A protracted meeting will begin ^t 
Painview church the third Sunday in 
August—being the coming Sunday—to 
which everyone is cordially invited 
and desired to join.

............  ... — - n  —... n i.

GRETNA GREEN

Marguerite Clark, the dainty and fas
cinating stage and screen favorite, 
adds another tirumph to her former 
successes in the Famous Players Film 
Company’s fohr-part picturization of 
the celebrated comedy-romance, "Gret
na Green,” by Grace Livingston Fur- 
niss. This quant and picturesque play 
possesses all the varying elements es
sential to the successful screen drama 
—love, sacrifice, humor, mystery and 
thrill—it is laid inthe charming period 
of the early nineteenth century, when 
daring elopements to Gretna Green, 
a lovers' haven In the south of Scotland 
added a dash of excitement to many 
true love matches.

In "Gretna Green” Marguerite Clark 
bewltchlngly portrays the character of 
Dolly Erskine, a little English belle and 
a bit of a flirt, who queens it over the 
beaux of the realm with sovereign 
sway until she loses her heart under 
circumstances both humorous and dra
matic.

Miss Clark’s winsome personality, 
her piquant beauty and elfin grace as
sist her in making the lovable role of 
Dolly one of the greatest of character 
creations. Opera House Movies August 
17th.

------------- —o---------------
The finest peaches galore are to be 

had at McMurry’s.

(Richard H. Edmonds)
We have been living in a fool’s par

adise, absolutely unprepared for such 
a world cataclysm. To expect that all 
business Will go on in the ordinary 
routine of peace times would be ab
surd. It so happens most unfortunate
ly for the South, that the curse of 
cotton is upon us. It was cotton which 
cursed us by enslaving the South by 
slavery, and cotton has been in many 
respects a curse ever since, though 
rightly treated, it would be one of the 
greatest blessings that the Almighty I 
ever vouchsafed to any section of the 1 
world. We have thought In terms o f ! 
cotton. We have foolishly encouraged 
the cultivation of cotton. We have left 
the tenant and the small farmer de- 
pendent wholly on cotton. Travel 

j through much of the South and you: 
will pass hundreds o f tenant houses 
where not a single vegetable is in 
sight This is our curse, that we have 
permitted it, and of necessity, in such 
a period of cotton depression we are | 
having to pay the penalty of our own 
mistakes. Under the tremendous' 
awakening an interest in diversified 
agriculture and in the raising of food
stuffs the South has this year raised 
the largest grain crop in its history, 
with 292,000,000 bushels In excess of 
■last year. Cotton is, therefore, not so 
vitally essential as it was last year, 
and for many years back, in the life of 
the South. The longer we make cotton 
our fetish, the longer we try to center 
every' industry and thpught of the 
South around cotton, the longer we 
will be cursed with th$ evil. Uutil wc 
have taught the farmers of the South, 
every tenant farmer as well as every 
land owner, to raise his own food
stuffs—his vegetebles, his corn, his 
oats, his meats—and make cotton a 
surplus crop, we shall live in this un
fortunate situation of having cotton 
strings for our backbones and wor-i 
ship cotton instead of the AJmighty. 

----------------o----------------
A PLEDGE OF GOOD FAITH.

The temperance “ wave”  may recede: 
the movement may lose every state it 
has won; It may be divested of its 
popularity; it may be outlawed in leg
islative halls; the liquor trade may 
grow to larger proportions, wax still 
more arrogant and tyrannous, but this 
pledge of good faith we offer: "No 
matter what happens; no matter how 
our strength may wax or wane, no 
matter how much our old enemy may 
grow or diminish; we shall hang on 
until we pull this liquor beast to the 
ground and drain his veins of fhe blood 
he has drained from the hearts of wid
ows and orphans.’ ’—Home and State.

Just phone us for any article in our ( 
line and see if we don’t deliver it, 
promptly. H. L  Hutchinson ft Co.

^ —

F.M .Burns
Summer

N O W  O IS J
Closing Out of All Summer Goods In 
All Departments, Many Articles at
Less Than Half Price
A  ND in addition to values offered in last week’s 

paper, we received several express shipments 
of Ladies’ W aists and Dresses at pick-up prices. *

1 Lot White and Colored Dresses, the season’s 00  Cfl 
styles, worth $5.00 and $6.00, special This WeeK

Another Lot, Block Egyptian Mercerized Cloth 0 0  DC 
easy worth $5.00, sp ecia l................This Week VL>uJ

20c Figured Crepe . . 10c
1 Lot Fancy Ribbon, 4 to 
6 inches wide, for . . . 10c
50c Embroidered S i l k  
Crepe, assorted colors, for 
just h a l f ...................... 25c
15 Pieces Lace Curtain 
Net, worth 40c to $1.00 a 
yard, at 1-2 price, 20c to 50c
All Men’s Dress Straw 
Hats a t ...............1-2 Price

10c Figured Batiste. . 5c

1 Lot Men’s $1.00 Shirts 
f o r ................................ 50c

1 Lot Ladies’ White Pique 
and Lenene Skirts, worth 
$2.00, reduced to . . . 50c

1 Lot Boys’ Wash Suits 
worth up to $2.00, f6r 50c

1 Lot Ladies’ Collars, this 
season’s styles . . 1-2 Price

Many, Many, Other Wonderful BIO VALUES
All over the house, everywhere you find summer

goods, you find

F.M.BURNS
N. B,.—A  letter just received from Mr. Burns in New York says  

we will have the greatest Ladies’ Ready-to-wear department 
this season ever brought to Colorado. *  *  *  *

Æ q .
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Scott is a graduate of Simmons’ Col- aaya West Texas looks good to him.
T  lege and cornea well recommended.

+  LORAINE NEWS ITEMS.
+
* + + + + + + + + + +  +  +

T  Judge Stubblefield and wife of East- 
f  land were gueeta of Mr. and Mrs. P. K. 
*** | Switzer the earlier part of the week, 

Mr. R. E. Bennett and family have and returned home accompanied by

Mr. C. M. Black haa purchased the
J. M. Allen place in the west part of 
town.

The Methodist people will begin re
modeling their church soon.

returned from New Mexico. Mias Bessie Vanwil who will be their Profs. Elliott and Taylor have be-
Mr. and Mrs. Wemkln of Hermleigh gueat for a week. :*un a singing school at Longfellow,

were among the Saturday shoppers. Miss Marchie Norrell and brother., Mr. Joe Bennett accompanied Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartlett and;Grady, of North Champion, were in!Wimberly Butler back to Matador

children and Mr. Bartlett’s mother, Saturday shopping.
Mrs. Smith, of Abilene, motored over Mrs. Frank Mewahaw attended the A. 
tor a few hours Friday. jft M. demonstration work at Colorado

Rev. George Cook of Hico ia assist- this week, 
ing Rer. C. E. Jameson in a revival at Dr. W. R. Shook and children of ¡visited the past few weeks.
Zellner. Roscoe attended the revival here Sun-i Miss Ruby Bell of Robert Lee is the

Mr. and Mrs. G- R. Bennett and non day. guest of her cousin. Miss Gene Hall.

¡where he may take a position and re
main.

Mrs. S. W. Altman haa returned 
from Oklahoma and Hico where she

have returned from Hico. * Mr. Claude Neely spent Sunday at
Mr. C. M. Black and daughter, Tbel- his home In Roscoe. 

ma, were busy in Colorado Friday. Mr. A rile Martin and family and
was Mrs. J. L. Elliott left Monday for a

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher White left 
Saturday for Oklahoma to make their
home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Seymour andMr. Joe May of Champion
among the Saturday shoppers. fishing trip on the San Saba. Burtls family of Granbury are here visiting

Mrs. B. Wilkerson and children and Perry accompanied them and will run relatives
Messrs. S. D. Dunnahoo and son and 

H. Ohlenbusch and Oakley composed 
a hunting and Dishing crowd which

Mrs. John Compton have gone to Cisco the automobile for them, 
to visit relatives Mr. R. D. McHenry of Georgetown

Mr. J. E. Stowe and family of Colo- was busy here Monday, 
rado were over Sunday for a few .Miss Id* Nelson left Friday for M er-! left Monday for Devil’ s river where 
hours. kel and Blair to visit friends. they will spend ten days.

Mr. Clyde Wilson, our efficient pos- Mr. Lloyd Vivian of Crystal Ctty, and Grandpa Knott loft Tuesday for
tal clerk, is enjoying a new motorcy- Mrs. B. F. McDaniel, Jr., of Uvalde, Spur to visit his daughter.
Cle of the Harley-Davidson make. ¡are guests of their parents, Mr. and Miss Annie White is visiting in Es- 

Miss Lela Bennett returned to her Mra M F. Hall . kota.
home at Sweetwater Monday. Mrs. H. Harris and children of San Rev. C. A. Land left Friday for

Mr. L. W. Rhodes is taking a few Angelo are guests of Mrs. I. W. Ba- Sweetwater where he will help in a re
days’ rest, and Mr. G. ,W Adams of ker. vival out south of town.
Midland is filling his place. Mrs. Butler of Comanche returned Mr. Claude Weems of Fort Worth

Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Roscoe were home Tuesday after spending two visited in the Wr. F. Morgan home this
guests in the H. B. Wilson home the weeks with her brother, Mr. E. J. Dun- week.
latter part of the week. ’ ap. j Messrs. Lon Thomas and Dan

Mrs T. W. Farris and children of The Baputlst revival which was con Pritchett of Spur are visiting rela- 
Sweetwater visited here over Sunday conducted by Rev. A. J. Morgan of tires here and at Brownlee, 
and attended the revival. Abilene closed Sunday night Rev.; The Finch and Smith blacksmith

Mr. Jesse Nance has returned from Morgan was an able and enthusiastic shop has been moved to the lot just 
Copanche county. speaker and his sermons were very south of the old Edmondson block.

Miss Vera Thomas returned to Sny- impressive and to the point The mu- Mrs. Chattie Cumbie haa gone to 
der Saturday to resume her work. sic conducted by Mr. Jesse Hodges ] Roscoe to make her home with her 

Mr. Root and daughter of Colorado was highly enjoyed and the songs brother 
were over Friday. were a great force in the service, j ----------------<y

Miss Sallie Cunningham and Mrs There were twenty members addeu 10 PROMPT AND EXPERT AUTO WORK
Hargrove of Hico. and Mr. and Mrs the church, fifteen by baptism and five1 — —...
Carter Pratt of Welnert are guests of by letter, and twenty-two conversions. ’rhe repair department of O. E. 
Mr. R. B. Pratt and family. The church seems to be greatly re- Avery’s garage has been taken over

Miss Lorena Brown has returned to vived and much good done. Rev. Mor- » ’holly by Robert Henthorne, who will 
her home at Coleman gan left Sunday for Brazos where he

Mrs. J. E. Spikes accompanied her will conduct another revival. Mr. 
sister. Mr* Van Shaw, home to Cle- Hodges went over to Roscoe to assist 
burn«. in a revival.

Miss Cecil Conway returned to her Mr. Claude Jackson attended the re- 
home at Westbrook Saturday. vival at Roscoe Tuesday.

Mr. Hodges, the singer who assisted 
in the revival. wenT over to Roscoe 
Sunday to assist In a revival there.

Miss Ruby Conway of Westbrook is 
the guest of Miss Ethel Gregg.
Miss Elizabeth M uw shaw  has sold her 

m usic hall to Miss Scott of Abilene, 
who will teach here this fail. Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith chap
eroned about thirty of the boys and 
girls to Roscoe Tuesday night to the
revival.

Mr. J. 8. Erwin of Mexia was here 
the earlier part of the week visiting 
his parents and attending to business. 
Mr. Erwin formerly lived here and

attend to all the ills of whatsoever 
kind to which automobiles are heir or 
which have been Inflicted upon tham 
Robert needs no introduction or Com
mendation as an expert workman to 
the ante owners of Colorado and 
Mitchell county. He will do the need
ed work skillfully, quickly, and above 
all, reasonably. He asks a share of the 
public patronage, based upon satis
faction and dependable work.

Better get your canning and sweet 
pickle peaches now from McMnrry.

[ Going' at H ALF Price
Religion and joy now fill the hearts of men because of the bountiful harvest prospects which will store 
their barns with feed and'flu their pockets with money. We ha\e the best prospects ever known before 
in the west, for wheat, oats and other feed crops, also fruit and hogs. Our banks are handling more 
money than ever before and we have more to eat and more to weaT; our business prosperity la greater 
than ever before, our failures fewer. There is less cursing and drinking than ever before and more 
pride and less hatred among men; more peace and l*^s dissatisfaction at home, though the average man 
may think the current wars a detriment and hindrance. We have more to eat and wear because we 
are PAYING LESS and our stores are offering these bargains below in order to help reduce the high 
cost o 1 living. ^

O u r E n tire  S to c k  o f  S p rin g  D ress G o o d s
such as Lawns, Batiste, Lace Cloth, Crepes. Organdies, Rice Cloth, Voiles, Summer Underwear, for men, 
women, boys and girls. Our entire line of men’s, ladies’, boys’ and girls’ Low Cut Shoes and Sandals, 
none excepted but Tennis Shoes; Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed Hats, Men’s Sum
mer Dress Hats, Parasols, our entire line of Ribbons, Embroideries in new and handsome designs, narrow 
and wide.

A ll  F o r  th e  N ext Tw o W e e k s  at H a lf  P rice
These goods must be sold. You can’t afford to let this opportunity pass, as school days will soon be 

here and if It is your wish to get your children ready for school at home or abroad, it is now time for you 
to buy their school clothes. We have just received one of the newest and up-to-date Fall Shipments of 
Ginghams. Percales, Cambrics and Bleaching which we offer during the Two Weeks’ Safe, all for 8 l-3c 
per yard. We have in a new line of Silks and a few bolts of Fall Dress Goods on which we will name you 
a special price If you will buy same during this sale. This is a real opportunity. We mean what we say. • 
Also in order to reduce our grocery stock, we will name yon prices that we know will be attractive to 
you. All of the Items named are for Spot Cash offer. Sale begins Saturday, Aug. 7th, and ends Saturday. 
Aug. 21st. No tickets given during this sale.

P rices F o r  N ext Two W e e k s  F o r  C a sk
GROCERIESGROCERIES

10 Pounds Compound Lard . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
25 Pound Box Dried Peaches ..................... $1.75
25 Pound Box Dried Apples ..........................$2.50
6 Packages X X X X  C o ffe e .........................  $100
5 Pounds Pea berry Coffee ... .................    $1.00
7 Pounds Good Rio Coffee ...................   $1.00
Uvalde Honey, per pound ............ 10c
1 Gallon Can Apricots ................. .................  40c
1 Gallon Can A pp les .........................................35c
1 Gallon Can Peaches .................................. ....  40c
1» Pint Grape J u ice ......................................... 25c
1 Quart Bottle Grape Juice ........................... 40c
Regular 26c Ketchup, 2 f o r .................................35c
1 Three-Pound Can Sweet Potatoes .............. 10c
2 Two-Pound Cana Full Weight Strawberries
for ........................    25c
2-Pound Cans Blackberries, regular price 2 for
25c, our price 3 f o r ........•..................... ........... 25c
2-Pound Cans Blue Ridge Brand Corn, regular 
price 2 for 25c, our price 3 for .......................25c
3 Cans Sausage, regular price 2 for 25c, price
3 t o r ......................................................................  25c
A new thing, 2-Pound Cans Mustard and Turnip 
Greens, 2 f o r ...................   26c

I I  c m  LOTS 01 ABOVE WE B ILL DEDUCT i PER CEIT.

Fresh car Denton’s Very Best Flour now In, per
100 pounds ........................................................ 3.25
High Patent Flour, per 100 pou n d s...........  $3.00
3-Pound Cans Table Peaches, regular price 25c,
our price 2 cane f o r ........ ................................. 25c
3-Pound Cans Pears, regular price 26c, our price
2 f o r ...............................................................  26c
3-Pound Cans Blackberries, regular price 25c,
our price 2 f o r .......................................    25c
3-Pound Cans Egg Plums, regular price 25c, our
price 2 f o r ............................................................  25c
3-Pound Cans Apricots, Tegular price 25c, our
price 2 for ............................................................  26c
3-pound Cans Apples, regular price 26c, our
price 2 f o r ............................................................  26c
3-Pound Cans Hominy, regular price 2 for 25c,
our price 3 for ...................................................  26c
3-Pound Cans Kraut, regular price 2 for 26c, our
price 3 for ...........................................   26c
2-Pound Cans Pork and Beans, regular price 2 for
26c, our price 3 t o r ..................... ............. 26c
2-Pound Cans Early June Peas, regular 2 tor 26c, 
our price 3 for ...................................................  26c
3 2-Pound Cans Salmon f o r ................................ 26c

> WE WART YOUR CHICKENS ARC E66S AT MARKET PRICES

W .  L .  E D M O N D S O N  &  C O .
COLORADO AND LORAINE

W o  C arry the M ilw au k ee Row  B inder and E x tra s -REST OR THE MARKET

1 COMMISSIONERS’ COURT DOINGS

The Honorable Commissioners*
Court of Mitchell County convened In 
regular session last Monday morning
and transacted the following business:

W. T. Martin, dragging the road,
$3.00.

K. F. Hargrove, holding election at 
Spade and returning box, $4.00.

Robert Northcutt, bolding election 
at Spade. $2.00.

E. Barber, holding election at Spade.
$ 2. 00.  -------------- ---

j G. F. Adams, holding election at 
McKenzie and bringing in box, $4.00.

J. E. Powell, holding election at 
McKenzie, $2.00.

W. G. HU1, holding election at Mc
Kenzie. $2.00.

Emmett Hamilton, holding election 
and bringing la box, $4.00.

J. A. Thompson, holding election at 
Westbrook, $2.00.

J. M. Page, hodling election at 
West brook, $2.00.

W. H. Rogers, holding election at 
Westbrook, $2.00.

H. A. Lasseter, holding election at 
Westbrook, $2.00.

J. C. Hall, holding election at Lo- 
raine and returning box, $4.00.

J. L. Pratt, holding election at Lo-
raine, $2.00.

W. F. Altman, holding election at 
Loralne, $2.00.

W. B. Wimberly, holding election at 
Loralne. $2.00.

R. H. Watllngton, holding election 
at Loralne, $2.00.

J. B. Reese, holding elecUon at Col
orado, $2.00.

C. E. Smith, holding election at Col
orado. $2.00.

John Graves, holding election at 
Colorado. $2.00.

W. H. Smith, holding election at 
| Colorado, $2.00.

G. E. Sutphen, bolding election at 
ilatan and returning box, $4.00.

B. F. Carter, holding election at Ia-
tan. $2.00.

W. A. Sutphen. holding elecUon at 
latan, $2.00.

C. Rose, holding election at Buford 
and returning box, $4.00.

Frank Redman, holding election at 
Buford. $2.00.

W. T. Martin, holding election at 
Buford. $2.00.

W. C. Berry, bolding election at 
Cuthbert and returning box. $4.00.

R. H. Smith, bolding election at 
Cuthbert, $2.00.

N. A. Rogers, holding election at 
Rogers, $2.00.

H. A. Cook, coyote scalp, $1.00.
Colorado Ice & Cold Storage Co., Ice

and cold storage for court house and 
'jail, $9.15.

Mrs. Hallle D. Shipman, articles 
furnished destitute Mexicans, $10.75.

W. L. Doss, drugs furnished coun
ty, $13.25.

Colorado Mercantile Company, mer
chandise furnished county, $15.08.

Earl Jacksoh (County Clerk) keep
ing Indices and vital statistics, 
$32.55.

Southwestern Telegraph and Tele
phone Co., local and long distance 
service for county, $7.16.

The account of Wynn & Payne for 
$52.60 was passed for this session.

Account of San Angelo Typewriter 
Company was dismissed.

S. A. Johnson, blacksmith, work for 
county, $2.50.

City of Colorado, water for county 
use, $36.25.

Austin Bros., road supplies, $16.00.
Petition of L. W. Venus for a second 

class road, was examined ani approv
ed, but no action taken.

Returns of the Rogers special school 
tax election were canvassed with the 

! following result: For the tax, 13 
!votes; against the tax, 2 votes.

Returns of the state constitutional 
amendment election were as set forth 
in volume 3, page 65, of the election 

! records of Mitchell county.
Sheriff A. W. Cooksey made his 

quarterly report as to the amount of 
j taxes collected during the past quar
ter

County Clerk Earl Jackson wrg al
low ed $45.00 for quarterly statements 
from the finance ledger. He also made 
quarterly statement of fines and jqr7 
fees collected. He also made his report 
as district clerk.

The treasurer made report of the 
Loralne Independent school district 
funds.

J. S. Redman, dragging the road,
$ 1 0 . 00 .

Colorado Steam Laundry, work for 
county, $2.45.

A. W. Cooksey, assessing unrender- 
ed property and attending county and 
district courts, $36.80.

Thomas McGuire, dragging road, 
$3.00.

A. W. Cooksey, boarding county 
prisoners, $10.00.

E. R. McCreless, ' dragging road, 
$12.50. ■

H. C. Looney, repairs on lights, 60c.
Tom Hastings, dragging road $3.00.
Jake Maurer, board tor county inva

lid. $11.60.
J. W. Gross, dragging road, $4.00.
Western Union Telegraph Company, 

service for county, 65c.
J. H. Bullock (county superintend-

Opera — House — Movies
A U G U S T  16, 17, IS a n d  19 *

w.äw.
W E L C O M E

IT  C O S T  U S  M O N E Y B U T W E  G O T  ’ EM

F arrar (Si F arrar
KATHRYN, Violin Soloist FELIX, Irish Bnrntono

Society Entertainers
I N  A N Y T H I N G  F R O M

G r a n d  O p e r a  to
MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE

Flex Farrar, the Irish baritone, stop
ped the show last night with his sto
ries and jokes. At the Opera House 
Movies four nights, August 16, 17, 18 
and 19.

.SEATTLE TIMES

Flex Farrar Is some baritone with 
an Irish personality and an Iriab voice, 
some act. At Opera House Movies four 
nights, August 16, 17,18 and 19.'

Miss Kathnri Farrow Is «itbMt a Doubt thi hast 6irt Violiaist 01 III staisi

ent) salary and pontage for quarter, 
$76.00.

J. H. Bollock, trial fees In seven 
criminal cases, $21.00.

Burton-Lingo Company, lumber for 
county use, $149.60.

W. T. Rogers, material furnished for 
repairing bridge, $1.75.

T. B. Cowan, dragging road. $2.00.
J. C. Womack, dragging road $12.25.
T. H. Smartt. dragging road, $5.26.
J. H. Brown, work on bridge $5.00.
E. E. Elms, work on bridge, 50c.
8. M. Wood, work on road, $2.00.
J. Farrer, work on bridge, $7.00.
S. W. Taylor, work on road $3.00.
U T. Britton, dragging road, $12.00.
Firmal L  Caswell Co., for road

drags, $34.00.
1 D. M, Vinson, supervising road ten 
days. $30.00.

Batterez Freeman .dragging road, 
$3.00.

G. D. Bynum, dragging, road, $5.50.
Rol»ert Northcutt, dragging road. 

$3.00.
Whtpkey Printing Company, sup

plies for county, account passed until 
next month..

B. O. Joyce, supervising roads Hve 
days, $15.00.

J. M. Helton, supervision roads 
seven days, $21.00.

R. D. Dennis, repairs on,Colorado 
river bridge, $18.00.

W. T. Rogers, supervising road ten 
days. Tim Harby, work on Colorado 
river bridge, $12.00. 

j W. J, Pritchett, work on Colorado 
river bridge, $12.00.

Clint Sparks, work on bridge $fi.00.
Application of J. Stone Rives for ap- 

I pointment as constable No. 5, was re
fused, as applicant did not intend re
maining In precinct.

Tax Levy
It was ordered that the tax levy for 

¡1915 be fixed as follows. For county 
purposes—General. 20c; Court House 
and Jail, 5c; Court House and Jail No. 
2, 15c; Road and Bridge No. 2, 2 l-2c; 

¡Road and Bridge. 12 l-2c; Jury, 5o; 
¡Special Road District No. 1, 10c;
County Poll, 25; Jail Warrant Levy, 
3c.

Tax levy for school purposes is as 
follows: District No. 1, 25c; District 
No. 2, 20c; District No. 3, 25c; Dis
trict No. 4. 35c; District No. 5, 20c; 
District No. 6. 20c; District No. 7, 25c;

| District No. 8. 30c; District No. 9, 
10c; District No. 10, 50c; District No. 
11, 20c; District No. 12, 20c; District 
No. 13, 20c; District No. 14, 60c; Dis
trict No. 16, 20c; District No. 16. 60c; 
District No. 17, 20c; District No. 18, 
40c; District No. 19, 20c; District No. 
20, 16c; District No. 21, 50c; District 
No. 22, — ; District No. 23, 10c; Dis
trict 24 (county line) 50c.

II was ordered that the sum cf 
$2,750 be transferred from the Jujv 
fund to the general fund.

E. J. Callaway was allowed the sum 
of $85.00 for clerical work paid out

B. L*. Miller, work on road, $5.00.
T. J. Plaster, dragging road, $6.00.
County Treasurer J. E. Stowe made

his quarterly report wlhch was ex
amined and approved.

Grover Moore, work on road, $1.50.
The important matter of per diem 

having been carefully seen to, the 
honorable court adjourned till its 
next session In abounding peace and 
satisfaction, In the face of great pros
perity. ♦

NUDI MY Mi’ ll DANCES
AM SOLDIERS PARADE

Fresh peaches every day at McMur- 
ry’s—Try some of them.

La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 9.—Should 
America really become involved In the 
European war, the commander of the 
summer encampment o f the United 
States regulars at Sparta has a plan 
for demoralizing the enemy worthy of 
consideration. He knows it is effect
ive because his command has been 
suddenly unnerved without the firing 
of a shot.

The mysterious wood nymph, who 
startled Farmer Val Busbey almost 
out of his boots and who has success
fully eluded all attempts at capture
by the county officers, Is the demoral
izing agency. She appeared on the 
fringe of the woods near the encamp
ment last night and it Is with the ut
most difficulty that maneuvers have 
been continued today.

After the exicitement was over the 
twilight visitation subsided, but a sen
try saw her again right in the midst 
of the camp, tugging at a waahtub fill
ed with shrapnel. At the command of 
halt she scampered off into the woods

Officers hunting for the mysterious 
woman have found plenty of footprints 
but the nymph has eluded pursuit. 
They believe her insane and say the 
soldiers at camp will soon be, too. If 
she Is not captured.

GERMAN FORCES SUFFER 
♦ TWO SEVERE REVERSES

London. Aug. 10—The Germans who 
have been smashing their way toward 
Riga, in Russian Courtland, have been 
checked, say today’s dispatches. At 
the same time German warships have 
attempted to seize the Gulf of Riga 
and have been dispersed with dam
ages. The assemblage of German 
crafta was the largest that has been 
engaged thus far in the war.

--------------- o --------------- ■
STRAYED.

From my place near Cuthbert, two 
brown match horses, branded seven, 
six, connected, on left jaw, and K on 
left shoulder. About 15 bands high, 
three years old and unbroke. Call or 

|write O. C. Welborn, Cuthbert, Tex- 
ja8 8-13-c

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
fln»**tst will refund money If VATO 

(.11. to cure .ny c. m  of Mching, 
Bl tnd, Bleeding or Protruding Pile* In 6to M dan . 
The fir»t application give* Haa* and Rest, npj-

The expulsion of the Guatemalan 
minister from Mexico by Carranza and 
the withdrawal of the Brazlllian minis
ter from that country, leaves Mexico 
without representatives of any country 
participating In the proposed Pan- 
American Peace Conference.

--------------------------------------—
MAC’S NEW RESTAURANT OPENS

I will open a new restaurant oppo
site the postoffice on Saturday, and 
will be prepared to serve the hungry 
public with the bets the market af
fords and satinfactory servino. I so
licit a share of your patronage and 
will appreciate It accordingly. Iljr 
service car will always be fo u n d  at 
tny place ready to take you anywhere 
at any time.

F. E. McFARLIN.

Get one of those famoue Adam 
HehpAf pianos and have good music In 
your home. Terns to suit you. H. L. 
Hutchinson ft Co.

h
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J. P. MAJORS
The Old Reliable Jeweler
— ■■
TS g iv ing his per- 
*  sonal a t t e n t i o n

EVERY MONDAY IN 
EACH WEEK

to his C o l o r a d o  
store and especially 
the Optical and En
grav ing d e p a r t 
ments. If you need 
glasses, or if your 
glasses are not g iv 
ing you satisfaction, 
see me on Monday  
of each week. My  
30  years’ practical 
experience is free 
to you. I guarantee 
satisfaction. ^  My

REPAIR Department
is under the super
vision of Mr. E. G. 
Buerger, who was 
born and learned 
his trade in Ham- 
berg, Germany, and 
is known to be the 
best watchm gker in 
Texas.

— ALSO....... -^ -=
— remember that I 
handle only reliable 
goodsand myprices

Makes Satisfied Customers
Call - and - see - us.

LOOK!
Our Motto Is

Best Goods
The people know they 
will get good meat if 
they send to Beals’ — 

«¿hat’s why our old cus
tomers stay and new 
ones come.

BEAL'S
Market

TUE COLORADO RECORD
. * I

A SPECIAL REQUEST

Mrs. Webster and bod, Phil, returned 
this week from an extended visit with 
relatives at Portales, N. M.

J. W. Brooks of Nevada county, 
Ark., after a visit with the family of 
J. E. Garrett of the Daniels communi
ty, left last week fdr Runnels county, 
where he will locate.

J. E. Garrett of the Daniels commu
nity came into town Monday for no 
other oetnslble purpose than to brag 
some more on his bumper crop. And 
by his own account he has some brag 
coming.

The Watson Gin Company haB Just 
completed a thorough overhauling of 
its gin in preparation for the coming 
crop. In equipment this gin has no peer 
in this section; everything 1b not only 

'up to the latest demands of efficiency 
and promptness, but is conducted on 

'business principles. One of the latest 
improvements to be Installed in this 
plant is a flier for the gin saws, which 
ia a long step in advance of the meth- 

jods heretofore used. Mr. Watson, the 
| manager, Is a practical gin man and 
is determined to give the farmers of 
Mitchell county the very best of ser- 

! vice.

The sessions of the farmors’ short 
'course this week drew quite a good 
¡crowd. County Farm Demonstrator W. 
|A. Dulin, was in his natural element 
and busy as that proverbial "cranberry 
merchant" was reputed to be at 

¡Thanksgiving time.

A big Colorado delegation is purpos
ing to attend the Sweetwater Water 
Carnival.

In order that the people of Colorado 
may ol early understand the basis on 
which the Wqodmen Log Rolling Asso
ciation will come to Colorado, the Rec
ord haB been requested to state that en
tertainment of the visitors is not ex
pected to be FREE. They will come ex
pecting and prepared to pay for their 
entertainment while in Colorado, and 
owing to the fact that the town la just 
now shy on hotel accommodations, the 
committee must look to the citizens of 
the town to entertin the visitors while 
within our gates, and charge them for 
the same.

Colorado has long enjoyed the repu
tation for hospitable and generous 
treatment. It will be up to the town to 
make good the lack of public accom
modations by private entertainment. 
If you can only aleep a certain num
ber of delegates o f feed as many, tell 
W. L. Doss or Earnest Keathley and 
they will list you accordingly.

Matinee at Opera 
Saturday afternoon.

House Movies

R. E. Davis, of Abilene, land man of 
the Radford Grocery Company, was a 
business visitor to Clorado laBt Fri
day.

Doss keeps a full line of Hawk's 
crystallne lenses. None better made, 

'and prices reasonable.

D. S. Kirk, fresh from the purlieus 
of the city of Corpus Christ!, but erst
while a citizen of Colorado, illuminat
ed the sombreness of the recent rainy 

I spell with the light of his countenanoe. 
He is now engaged in the pious and 

| peaceful activities of the real estate 
¡business. We always suspected him of 
secretly harboring an ambition for sa
cred orders.
Curts Old Sores, Other Rsmtdies Won’t Cure.
The worst esses, no mstter of how long standing, 
sre cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
Porter’s Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves 
Pain and Heals at the same time. 2Sc, 50c, U M

Messrs. Joe and Stanley Coughran 
of Floresville. Texaa, accompanied 
Maurice and Mias Roxie Coughran. 
their cousins, to Colorado, last week.

Phone us to send you an O-Cedar 
¡mop and a bottle of O-Cedar oil, also 
¡a bottle of Waxit for polishing the pi
ano, the furniture and the automobile. 
¡H. L. Hutchinson & Co.

Mrs. J. A. Buchanan returned last 
i week from California and the big ox- 
positions, whither she went with her 

¡son, Roy.

Special attention given orders for 
fruit cream, Ices and sherbets by Ben 
Morgan/

J. B. Ha/tsfleld of Route 8, brought 
to this office last week some of the 
finest specimens of White Heath 
peaches it was ever our delight to see, 
and the taste o’ them was not one 
whit behind their looks. Mr. F. P. 
Murphy of the Daniels community 
likewise brought offerings of his or
chard in the shape of as perfect ap
ples as ever came out of Oregon.

Why pay several prices for glasses 
no better than Hawk's crystallne 
lenses? Doss can fit you as well as 
anyone for much less money.

All who wish grapes for any pur
pose may get them at McMurry’s at 
five cents the pound.

Just phone us for any article in our 
line and see if we don't deliver it 
promptly. H. L. Hutchinson & Co.

C. L. Mlstrot of Stamford was here 
last week looking Into the crop pros
pects and tentatively seeking a suita
ble house for a dry goods business.

My combination Ice cream freezer is 
now installed and am prepared to take 
care of your ordera for sherbets, ices 
and fruit cream.—Ben Morgan.

Mrs. Durham of Sterling visited her 
cousin, MiA Nealy Mills, Wednesday.

Take home a pall of homemade Ice 
cream made by Ben Morgan.

Good Dlaaers at Jake's Restaurant

Mr. W. F. Hughes is putting a new 
second-story verandah on the Alamo 
hotel building, greatly improving its 
appearance.

From the crop of Mr. Briggs, a ten
ant on the Formwalt farm, cornea the 
first open bolls of cotton to this office, 
on Monday, August 9th. For the past 
ceveral years the first bale has been 
brought to this market about the 12th 
of August, but this date will hardly 
seee the first bale materialize in the 
local market. Barring the rain, Mr. 
Briggs had hoped to get out his first 
bale by the first o f next week.

"Let the mercury cjimb and the sun 
shine just as hot as it can, I’m not 
feeling the heat, as the Colorado 
Steam Laundry does all my washing 
and Ironing.**

Mrs. J. H. Bullock and the child
ren returned home last Friday morn
ing from a visit With relatives at 

| Uryan.

Bennett Scott, who hqs been aajourn- 
i ing and sampling the work, wood and 
! water of the windy commonwealth of 
\ Nebraska, returned home this week 
for a period of recuperation.

Just think of owning a fine piano by 
(making a small payment down and a 
small payment each month. H. L. 
Hutchinson & Co.

Mrs. D. G. Fields was brought here 
las week from Phoenix, Ariz., quite 111, 
and taken to the home of Green Du- 
lany. She was accompanied here by 
her niece, Mrs. Will Wright.

Don’t forget that MaMurry can sup
ply all your grocery needs with the 
beat of goods and the promptest ser
vice.

Best canning and sweet pickle 
peaches on the market at McMurry’s

Y. D. McMurry remembered the ap
petite of the Record force by leaving 
acme splendid specimens of peaches 
and grapes. He has ordered several 
thousand more cans to take care of his 
big peach crop, and has a considerable 
force now at work on canning.

Every family should have music in 
the home, and if you’d like to have 
your money’s worth, buy your piano 
from ua. H. L. Hutchinson & Co.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING j
For Sale—Forty-acre Irrigated farm, 

on Colorado river, 15 miles south of 
Colorado, on Rural Route No. 3; in fine 
state o f cultivation every foot of it.

I Will sell or trade for other lands. 
¡Terms on balance if good*cash ¿5ay- 
I ment be made. Address for further In
formation J. R. Coon, Colorado, Texas. 
Route No. 3. 8-13-tf

For Sale—Receipe for tanning all 
kinds of hides by formula of S. Craft. 
Can be secured at J. B. Annis’ saddle 
shop. Territory for sale at reasonable 
prices. 8-13pd

POSTED—The lands formerly owned 
by Chas. May and now controlled by 
£ . Barber, have been posted as re
quired by law, and all trespassers on 
same will be prosecuted to the extent 
of the law. 9-10pd

For Sale or Trade—One hundred 
acres adjoining town o f Roby, Fisher 
county, well Improved, 80 acres in cul
tivation. Will sell at a bargain or 
trade for lands in Mitchell county. 
Write J. D. Bell, Roby, Texas.

Plain and fancy sewing. Will guar
antee prompt and satisfactory worl* 
at very reasonable prices. All work 
appreclted, by Mrs. Effle Holland. First 
house east of Tom Stoneroad’s. 8-13-p

ODAK PRINTS
A N Y  s i z e :

3  C E N T S  E A C H
F i l m *  D e v e l o p e d  F R E E

Best Finish, Quickest Service. 
10-18 Permanent Work

H I N S D A L E  S T t I D E O ,  
20*1-2 Ha la  2». FT. WORTH. TEXAS

Opera House M ovies
■COOLEST SPOT In TOWN-

Paramount
P r o g r a m

w .  o . w .
All visitors to our city are specially invited to attend 
these special features and vaudeville performances 
throughout the week. This week’s program is superior 
to any that we have yet presented.

T U E S D A Y

AUG. 17
Matinee and Night

Famous Players
DANIEL FROMAN

PRESENTS

MARGUERITE CLARK
In the Famous Ro

mantic Comedy

GRETNA 
GREEN

By Grace Livingston Fur- 
niss, in Motion Pictures.

Thursday, Aug; 19
M a tin e e  a n d  N ig h t

------THIRD CHAPTER------

“ Diamond From the Sky”
(IN TWO PARTS)

AND A

2 -R e e l Keystone Comedy— 2 Irring Cummings in the -Flying A " Photoplay 
"THE DIAMOND FROM THE SET”

F R I D A Y

AUG. 20
Matinee and Night

Famous Players
C O M  P  A N  Y

CHAS. FROMAN
PRESENTS

JNO. BARRYMORE
In Leo Ditrichstein’s 

Celebrated Farce

“ARE YO U
f
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OUR A N N U A L  M ID -SU M M E R

C L E A R I N G  - S A L E
W ill Continue Until Tuesday Night, August 31st

A T  T H IS  S A L E  W E  O F F E R  N O T H IN G  B U T  S E A S O N A B L E  A N D  D E S IR A B L E  M E R C H A N D IS E  A T  V E R Y  A T T R A C T IV E
PR ICES, A F E W  O F  W H IC H  A R E  Q U O T ED  B E L O W .

All 10 and 12*i»c Fancy Lawns at......... 8Vi#
All 15c Fancy Lawns at........ .............HVi>#
All 20c Fancy Lawns at........... .............1 4 #
All 25c Fancy Lawns at........................IS M #
All 10 and 12*4c Batists at..................... 8*4#
All 15c Batists at..................................11*4#
All 20c Batists at.................................. . . 1 4 #
All 25c Batists at..................................18*4#
All 10 and 12*4c Rice Cloths at........... 8*4#
All 15c Rice Cloths a t............................11*4#
All 20c Rice Cloth at......................  1 4 #
All 25c Rice Cloths at..........................18*4#
All 10 and 12*4c Plain and Fancy Crepes
at .............................. 8*»#
All 15c Plain and Fancy Crepes at. .  11*4# 
All 20c Plain and Fancy Crepes at . . . .  1 4 #  
All 25c Plain and Fancy Crepes a t . . . .  18*4#
All 10 and 12*4c Lace Cloths at...........8*4#
All 15c Lace Cloths at......................... 11*4#
All 20c Lace Cloths a t . . . ..................... 1 4 #
All 25c Lace Cloths at......................   .18*4#
All 15c Fancy Voiles at....................... 11*4#
All 25c Fancy Voiles at...................... 18*4#
All 25c Crystal Silks at...................... 18*4#
All 85c Embroideried Organdies at. .6 9 #
All 25c Fancy Tissues a t . . . . * .......... 18*4#
All 50c Silk Crepes at........................... 3 9 #
All 35c Silk Crepes a t . .......................... 2 6 #
All 75c Fancy Silk Crepes a t . . . ; . . .  .5 5 #

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
* C o rset C o v e rs

25c values at......................................... 18*4#
35c values at......... ........... .   2 6 #
50c values at...............   3 9 #
75c values at........... .................... 5 5 #

P etticoats
75c values at.................  , . . . 5 5 #
$1.25 values at................ ..............------- 9 8 #
$2.00 values at..................................... $ 1 -4 8
$1.00 values at.................. t ....................8 3 #
$1.50 values at..................................... $ 1 .2 0
2.50 values at...............  $ 1 .7 5

D raw ers
25, 35, 50, 75 and $1.00 values at 18*4, 26, 39, 
55 and..........................................................8 3 #

C h e m ise
Worth 50c, sell fo r ................................. 3 9 #
Worth 75c, sell fo r ................................. 5 5 #
$1.00 values fo r ......................................8 3 #
C o m b in a tio n  S u its in C re p e  

a n d  N a in so o k
50c grade at............................   3 9 #
$1.00 value at............................................8 9 #
$2.00 quality a t....................................$ 1 -4 8

N igh t G ow n s
50, 75, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 values for 48, 
55, 83, 98 and.......... .............................$1 .20

C H ild ren *s D raw ers
For 8*4, 12, 19 and 21c. Worth more.

S ilk  K im o n a s  *
$5.00 value fo r ........  ............................$3 .30
$6.00 value fo r ......................................$ 3 8 5
$6.50 (for.............................................  $4 .40

S ilk  P ettico ats
For $1.40, $2.20, $2.75 and.............. $3 .85

Worth two, three four and five dollars.

Ladies' Long Auto Coats, worth $10.00 for
........................................................... $ 7  45
Ladies’ Short Auto Coats, worth $7.50 for
........................................................... $5 .50
Torchon Laces from three to seven cents, 
worth from five to ten cents.
Wide Cluny Laces and Insertions at 10, 12, 
15c, worth much more.
Entire stock of All-over Laces at a material 
reduction.

Shadow Laces for 9, 11, 15, 19, 23 and 2 8 #
Embroidered Flouncing at cost— 13c, 38c,
39c, 55c, and 78c.
All-over Embroidery at cost— 18*4, 38, 39, 
55 and 78c.
Attractive reductions on entire stock of em
broidery edges and insertions.

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Ladies' Tan Pump and Oxfords, $3.50 quality
f o r ............................................................$2 .70
$3.25 value fo r ......................................$2 .48
$3.00 price f o r . . ..................................$2 .10
$2.50 puality fo r ....................................$1 .70
Children’s and Misses’ Tan Pumps and Ox
fords, $1.75 value fo r ......................... $1 .28
$2.00 quality fo r ....................................$ 1 .3 8
$2.50 value fo r ........................................$1.65
A few pair o f Ladies’ White Buck Oxfords 
worth $3.50. While the last will sell for 
. .......................................... ...........  $2.86
Ladies’ White Canvas Low-quarter Shoes for 
$1.10, $1.29, $1.48, $1.65, $2.09, $2.20 and 
..........................................................  $2 .48
Misses and Children’s at 83c, 88c, 99c, $1.10 
$1.29 and..................  $ 1 6 5

The above prices are strictly for cash. Goods charged during the sale will be charged at regular prices. Every week other arti
cles will be added to the bargain list,

CO LO RAD O
Texas

COM E E A R LY-B E FO R E  THE GOODS ARE PICKED O V E R

C .  M .  A D A M S CO LO R AD O
Texas

WE HAVE AT HEART
your pleasure. 

Improve your half hour 
leisure at the

SHADOWLAND
PROCRAM FOB N EX T W EEK

Monday
"ZUDORA”  —l*th E p is o d e  

Only two more episodes of this 
great mystery. Doin’tmiss these. 
Matinee and night.

Tuesday
“ EXPLOITS OF ELAINE” — 
Who is the Clutching Hand? 
Matinee and night

Wednesday
BRADY & SHUBERT feature 
The kind o f features everybody 
enjoys. Matinee and night.

Thursday
“ T h 3  GODDESS” -T h e  Serial 
Beautiful-The greatest of all 
aerials. Matinee and night

Friday
GIVE-AWAY NIGHT and Good
program.

. Saturday
CONTINUOUS P E R F O R M 

ANCE from 3 p. m. to 11 o ’clock. 
Good, program. Come any time 
and see a complete show.

R e m e m b e r  
* * T T t e  G o d d e s s * *

Judge W. R. Smith, accompanied by 
his son, Breedlove Smith, returned 
home last week.

W. E. Watson purchased the inteerst 
this week of J. J. McLure In the Watson 
Gin Company’s plant In the convolu
tions of the deal Mr. McLure took over 
the Maxwell car of Mr. Watson, which 
he In turn disposed of to J. H. Basden. 
who will doubtless put it in commission 
on bis rural route service. If, perchance 
be does not continue to use bis Metz 
car for that utilitarian purpose and re
serve his Maxwell for meeting bis so
cial exactions. One can’t always tell 
what’s In the bead of these latter day 
beaux.

Prompt delivery, full measure and 
weight, and best service, at McMurry’s 
Phone— they’ll do the rest.

Ben T. Miller is some wolf killer him
self. aided and abetted by bis hot-foot
ed dogs. Within two weeks he caught 
and killed 57 coyotes with his hounds. 
The boutny on these wolf scalps 
amounted to $57.

If not satisfied with your present 
I grocery service, try McMurry for a 
 ̂month.

A. A. Daniels of latan was a sub
stantial visitor to the Record oflce last 

i week.

j The flneat, nicest and largest peaches 
on the market at McMorry’R.

Miss Nora Blandford, a former Col
orado girl,, but now of Fort Worth, la 
the goest of her enters, Mrs. C. T. 
Hamesa, Mrs. Rfiyall G. Smith and 
other relatives here.

Both the Colorado National Bank 
and Jake’s restaurant were treated to 

fa new coat of paint the past week in 
preparation for the prosperity carniv
al to occur this fall In West Texas and 
in Mitchell county In particular.

Mrs. J. R. Clements o f Cleburne is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Winn.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Pool of Sterling 
.were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Whlpkey Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stuckler, Misses 
Lillie Paden. Julia Padgett and Beulah 
Lee Miller left Wednesday for Toyah, 
where they will spend several weeks 
on tl ê Stuckler ranch, near Fort 
Stockton.

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard fenrral atrrntthrnina tonic, 
GROVE’S TASTELESS chill TONIC.dnve» out 
Italaria.enricbca the Mood, builds up the system. 
A  -u s  Tome. For sdulta and children. 60c.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Jackson and 
Miss Julia Padgett of Toyah, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Stuckler and Miss Ullle 
Paden of Longview, have .been gueats 
of Mt . and Mrs.\^iert Miller, In South 
Colorado, the past week.

The lowest prices, best of goods and 
prompt service is the policy of Mc
Murry.

!
Miss Annie Swan, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. Ed Dupree and her cous
in, Mrs. George W. Smith, returned to 
her home in Tyler Tuesday night

Miss

The Record learns with much re
gret that Rev. J. F. Montgomery has 
resigned the pastorate of the Chris
tian church at Big Springs, which 
means hlB resignation of the pa'to 
of the church at Colorado. He has sev
eral places In view, but has not yet 
determined upon a location.

Mac's service car will make round 
trip from * Colorado to Sweetwater 
every day except Sunday. Leaves Col
orado at 12 30 p. m., Sweetwater at 
4:20 p. m.

Miss Elnora Delany returned this 
week from an extended visit with rel
atives in Mangum, Okla.

STREET WILL RE CLOSED

Mrs. McKenzie and daughter, 
l Hazel, are In town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Arnett, Jr., and 
Mias Nell Ruth Arnett left this week 
for an extended visit to the Panama 
Exposition.

Mr. and Mr*. Bert Wulfjen returned 
this week from a ftvft weeks’ visit with 
relatives at Georgetown and Austin. 
They bad gaits an accidental experi
ence on their return trip—mud, break
downs, etc.

Miss Elnora Ddtaney returned from 
Cisco Sunday night; where she has been 
under the treatment of a specialist for 
throa trouble.

Robert Shepherd returned from a vis
it with relatives In Huntsville Monday 
night

For. the best goods and prompt de
livery of staple and fancy groceries, 
phone McMurry.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Payne and chil
dren of Post were guests of relatives 
here this week.

Will you do without a Hoosler any 
longer, or can we send one up today? 
|1.00 down and 91.00 a week. H. L. 
Hutchinson Sc Co.

Grady Herring of Ballinger is visit
ing his aunt Mrs. J. H. Williams.

Mrs. C. C. Bradford of Austin is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. M. F. Webb.

Grapes for all purposes at five cent» 
the pound at McMurry’s.

Mrs. J. M. Thomas and children, 
Rev. Guy B. Duff and family, and 
Reeves Coleman returned Wednesday* 
from the Presbyterian encampment at 
Kerrvllle. They report an Instructive 
and pleasant time.

Ckflll at lake’s

Winn &, Dulaney
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dulaney motored 

over to Colorado yesterday, taking 
their niece, Miss Nora Dulaney, home. 
The latter had been to Cisco and stop
ped off here for a visit before return
ing home.—8weetwater Reporter.

Miss Inez Nunn was a guest of 
Sweetwater friends this week.

Carbon, arsenic and "fly dope”  for 
sale at W. L. Doss’ Close prices on 
large quantities.

Judge Quenten D. Corley, the arm
less Judge of Dallas, will be in Colo
rado one day next week the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Robertson. Judge 
Corley is billed to speak in Big 
Springs and will stop for a day here. 
He will come through in his own car, 
and as he is armless It will be of in
terest to see him run It, as we can 
not keep oars In the road with two 
arms.

Iks Quinine That Decs Not Affect Tbs Head
Because of Ita tonic and laxative effect, LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE li better than ordinary 
Quinine and does not canae nervousness nor 
rlntltiR 1» head Remember the full name and 
look for the siffnsture of E. W. GROVE- 25c.

Pianos on easy terms and you may 
have any grade that you desire if you 
buy from us. H. L, Hutchinson & 
Co.

Happy hours at the Shadowl&nd.
— — — — o--------------------

SPECIAL FOR FEW DAYS ONLY

The Record has been requested to 
announce that the part of Oak street 
between the court house and the tab
ernacle will be closed on August 19th 
and 20th, during the meetings of the 
West Texas 1 job Rolling Association. 
The driving public will take notice 
hereof and govern Itself accordingly. 

----------------o--------------------
Carbon, arsenic and "fly dope”  for 

sale at W. L. Doss' Close prices on 
large quantities.

Mrs. John C. Mooar left Monday for 
a visit with her sister In Dallas.

Mrs. Fairboin of Koese was the
guest o f her sister, Mrs. C. P. Gary, 
last week.

Mrs. Claud Turner and children are 
the guests of her brother, Mr. C. P. 
Gary, and other relatives here.

Brs. H. D. Curry, who has been the 
guest of her brother, C. P. Gary, re
turned to^ er home in Reagan Monday 
night

No credit at Tom Payne’s shoe
shop. All work held until charges are
paid. * 2t

i

McMurry will aell you ail the peaches 
and grapes you need for making Jelly
of whatever elae.

Henry Cook of Silver Creek vlaited
his sister, Mrs. DeGarmo, Monday.

Mrs. George Roberson o f Boumann 
was the guest of Mrs. Gardner this
week.

Mrs. Davis and baby of Plain view 
spent Sunday with Mrs. C. E. Frank
lin.

Mrs. Fields came in from New Mex
ico Sunday to her daughter, Mrs. 
Green Delaney, and is quite seriously 
111 of pneumonia.

Miss Annie Gardner has as her 
guests this week Misses Dannie Lee 
Sears of Snyder, Minnie Sloan and 
Eva Walker of Sweetwater. These 
young Indies have visited here before 
and have many friends who are glad to 
welcome them again.

Mr. lyid Mrs. G.*W. Gray of Hamlin 
visited old friends here Saturday,

Charlie Blandford returned to his 
home In Fort Worth Wednesday after 
a visit with relatives here.

Beginning Saturday we will clean 
and reblock your old hat, furnish both 
new bands, doing an all round job, for

v. .  „  . the special price of $1.25. Bring your
? r\ 8“ °wte n d i r t y ’ *r*My hat and ** h n« d*ted their daughter, Mrs. C. P. Gary, Qew. Work absolutely guaranteen

iest week. SMITH St TRAMMELL, at Model
Tailor Shop for few days only.

YOUR BOY’S WISH /
for future wealth and greatness may be gratified, if you 
Mr. Parent, will give him the proper training in his early 
years.
Open a Bank Account iÿ his,own name; even though it is 
a small beginning, remember that some of the World’s 
Financiers date their success from that FIRST DEPOSIT
IN THE BANK.
Let YOUR BOY begin with a saving account at OUR 
BANK.

The City National Bank
T. W. St o n e r o a d , J r . ,  V . Pres. S. D. V a u g h a n . Cashier.
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MB. WIKT MILLS’ N. T. LETTER

New York, 1915.—The Standard Oil 
strike haa produced a real man. in- 
Instead of proving to be a mere politi
cian, Sheriff Klnkead has sized up his 
business in a most remarkable way. 
First he pinched the strike leader and 
an I. W. W. orator, discredited both of 
them, extorted a promise of higher 
wages from the Standard Oil officials, 
persuaded the strikers to go back to 
work, and when their strike commit
tee attempted to interfere, he forced 
them to resign. Weanwhile when tho 
police of Jersey City refused to assidt 
him he swore them in as deputy sher
iffs and compelled them to protect the 
men who were willing to work. It 
looks at this writing as if the nerve 
of one man would prevent a repeti
tion here in the East of the Colorado 
horrors.

• • •
There have been to strange trage

dies here in public life. William M. 
I vis, a great figure at the bar and in
municipal politics, expected to round 
out a unique carreer by smashing 
Roosevelt in the Barnes’ libel case. 
As counsel for the big boss he ham
mered the former president unmerci
fully, but the Jury vindicated Roose
velt and Ivins came home from Syra
cuse and laid down and died.

• • •
Edward M. Grout, a few years ago 

one of the most consplcous figures in 
tins city, as controller of one of the 
biggest municipal corporations in the 
world, now occupies a cell, convicted 
of perjury for doing practically what 
every bank president in the country 
does habitually, In swearing to re
ports o f the bank's condition as pre
pared for him by subordinates.

• • *
The impression made here by the 

last note to Germany is two-fold. In 
declaring that "the government will 

^  continue to contend for that freedom 
J fe  *-j the seas) from whatever quarter 

/(dated, without compromise and at 
any cost," the president has again 
won unanimous approval and unlimit
ed support This is neutrality to make 
both Germany and Great Britain re
spect and obesrve all American rights.

But the public satisfaction of this 
assertion of the principle for which 
America fought in 1912, gives way to 
wonderment at the sting in the tall of 
the note—the deliberately unfriendly 
clause. This, it is pointed out, is not 
the language of diplomacy, but of war. 
It is like the crash of a gun in the 
midst of a friendly discussion, and 
the American public is at a loss to in
terpret it. especially as last week’s 
warning to England was In the usual 
polite language of diplomacy, without 
any tendency toward an ultimatum. 
It can not be thought that the presi
dent seeks war. It Is possible rather 
that he does not forsee the conse
quences of making the Issue the basis 
of an ultimatum. To him the safe con
duct of American travelers at sea is 
a principle; to Germany it is merely 
a practical matter. A principle can not 
be adjusted, a practical matter can.

As I said in my last letter, tho pres
ident Is In a difficult position, having 
gone »o far that he has reached the 
very edge of his authority, and bo the 
demand increases here for the con
vening of congress, not merely to back 
up the president in an autocratic pol
icy, but to take up the whole matter 
as the direct representatives o f a dem
ocratic people. Ready as the publls is 
to support tho president, the citizenry 
is not willing to subvert this democ
racy and have the welfare of 100,000,- 
000 people rest on one man's opinion.

This feeling is accentuated by the 
fact that the American dispute with 
Great Britain is even more involved 
than the issue with Germany, for 
while the latter seeks friendly ad
justment with America, the former de
clares through Lord Crewe and in her 
o b s  note that England does not re
gard the slsure of American ships and 
ear goes as a question for present dip- 
lomatlc conversations, but one to be 
regulated by such rules as England 

¿M has framed and on which she insisted 
■ ^  against America’s repeated protests.

• • •
The life insurance buslenss has at
tained to immense proportions, as 
shown by the reports made by the 
state commissioner, that the assets of 
the companies doing business in this 
state amount to $4,636,700,000, In 
New York state alone 7,168,000 poli
cies are in forca.

• • •
Preserving season here and sugar 

up to eight cents! Certainly. In the 
eleven months ending June 1, Amer-
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ca exported 448,620.091 pounds of 
sugar, worth $22,616,677, as compared 
with 47,662,845 pounds, worth $1,713,- 
514 in the preceding year. War makes 
nations hungry for sugar. America 
makes up for the supplies cut off from 
Germany. America does big business. 
But every housewife pays.

• • • .
The cottoir problem is growing 

more acute, with 3,000,000 bales un- 
sold because of the interference with 
American trade, and another crop 
coming in. This is the largest single 
factor in the insistence of America up
on the freedom of the seas, particular
ly as the great South is absolutely dot 
pendent upon selling its cotton and 
the strain put upon Dixie land is be
ing felt throughout the country.

England recognizes the seriousness 
of this situation in trying to satisfy ' 
American Interests without conced- 

j mg the freedom of the seas, by pur
chase of 3,000,000 bales of cotton, the 
amount usually sold to central Eu- j 
rope, which Is now blockaded. Here 
the shoe is on the other foot. Eng
land holds that is merely a practical 
matter; to America It is a principle 
settled In 1812—a principle fundamen
tal to American prosperity.

Therefore the cotton growers and 
all commercial interests here are 
awaiting with keen interest the note 
to be sent to Great Britain, hoping 
that the principle will be stated so 
clearly as to make dodging Impossi
ble.

Meanwhile new issues have been 
raised by British censors delaying ca
ble orders for American goods, and by 
English speculators taking big seized 
cargoes and reselling the cotton to 
the continent at big profits taken out 
of American pockets.

And 400 Importers are clamoring for
$100,000,444 worth of ihelr own goods 
which are In Germain and Austrian 
warehouses, protesting that they are 
being ruined by their goods being 
held up.

• • •
Every day in the big city there are 

people who acquire ready-made child
ren by ndoptlon, but now oomee a wid
ow, well on in years, who formally 
asks the court to sanction her adop
tion of a forty-three-year-old young
ster with bristling mustache and bald 
head.

• • *
The impossible hss happened. A 

public official proposes that his own 
salary be cut in order that hie dep-

, '• Í. .y • • èli:

uty may be better paid. R. A . C. 
Smith, commissioner o f docks and 
ferries, a shipping man, who has 
built several fleet o fmerchantrnen, is 
the strange individual who believes 
that $5,000 is big enough pay for him
self, but wants his first deputy to draw 
$7,500.

• * •
Events have verified my analysis of 

the munition strike as merely a fight 
for the eight-hour day, for when 
shorter hours and larger pay were 
granted at the Remington plant the 
men went contentedly back to work, 
000 Germans being among the num
ber. And Samuel Gompers has not es
tablished his contention that German 
influence was back of the movement, 
nor has he succeeded in explaining his 
own attitude.

• • •
Prosperity does not always wear 

tine clothes. A ragged beggar gather
ed in by the police had several hund
red dollars in a ragged stocking and 
a bank book showing $914 in deposits.

• • •
What is news? The Times, for ex

ample, In the same column, has a dis
patch from Petrograd. “Nicholas 
Ready to Strike," telling how the 
Grand Duke is prepared to hurl his 
armies in any direction, while another 
dispatch is on "Russians Now Com
plain”  of the succession of defeats, 
and a third, "Warsaw Free From 
Care,”  rejoices at the increase of pop
ulation in the Polish capital, ignoring 
the Tact that this is due to refugees 
crowding the city.

• • •
Again has the war been brought 

close home by the halting of the Dutch 
liner Nickerle, right off the New Jer
sey coast by the British cruiser Isis 
and the taking off of two German cab
in" passengers.

• • •
Popular imagination has been 

caught by the idea of John Wanamak- 
er that It would be a fine thing to raise 
$100,000,000 and buy back Belgium 
from its conquerors. But a hard head
ed statistician punctures the idea by 
pointing out that the sum named 
covers the war cost for only ten days 
— and the war Is now a year old.

• • •
The Sun, strongly pro-British, 

comes out with a two-column cable
gram London on "Yell Lifted, Eng
land Less Optimistic," pointing put 
that a feeling of depression has fol
lowed the revelation of the real trnth

as to the status and progress of the
war.

* • •
Not long ago it was thought foolish 

to pit a submarine against a battle
ship. But events of actual warfare 
have revised Ideas on this sqbject 

Now the shipyards in and around 
the city are busy building for Eng
land hundreds of swift motor boats 
with sharp steel prows. What for? To 
ram German submarines.

HILHO HAS LEAD OF 24,000

New Doubted If Second Primary Will 
Me Needed to Settle Mississippi 

Race.

here, you migfct talk about having a 
stock country.” Well, I have red clov
er that made two crops In one season, 
on Bermuda sod in East Texas, I have 
never seen timothy growing in Texas, 
but It would probably do it if it had 
a chance.

Bat suppose it would not do well in 
Texas, we have so many other hay 
crops that we should be able to worry 
through without timothy. For in
stance: To say nothing of the many 
other hay crops which are so abundr 
antly grown here, sheaf oats has 
timothy beaten, especially If It Is out 
of the tough dough stage.

Their food value, as indicated by

chemical analysis, shows that in a ton 
of timothy hay, there are 56 pounds 
of protein, 846 ponds of carbohydrates, 
and 26 pounds of fat; while in Bheaf' 
oats the protein content is 86 
pounds, carbohydrates, 867 pounds 
and fat, 44 pounds.

It will be observed that in carbo
hydrates, the "fillin’ ’ part oi the food, 
timothy crowds sheaf oats a little 
close. But in the "satisfyin”  elements, 
namely, protein and fat, sheaf oats has 
the lead by several laps.
R. R. CLARIDGE, Agricultural Agent

of the T. & P. Railway oCmpany, 
I.ongview, Texas.

Jackson, Miss., Aug. 4.—Whether a 
'second primary in Mississippi between 
¡Marion W. Reily of Nachez, and Thea. 
3. Bilbo, present lieutenant governor, 

i will he necessary eo decide the Derao- 
¡crallc nominee for governor, was in 
doubt late tonight Returns from yes
terday’s primary from fifty-nine coun
ties complete and nine incomplete out 
of a total of eighty gave Bilbo 62,199 
and Reily 37,980, with an aggregate of 
62,199 for the three other aspirants, 
Quinn and 8toval and Tally.

K. B. Carter won the nomination for 
lieutenant governor.

OUR PUBLIC FORUM

THE CLERK GAUAN’TEED IT

"A customer came Into my store the 
other day and said to one of my clerks 
‘Have you anything that will cure di
arrhoea?’ and my clerk went and got 
him a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and 
said to him, 'If this does not cure you, 
I will not charge you a cent for I f  
So be took It home and came back in 
a day or two and said he was cured.” 
writes J. H. Berry & Co., Salt Creek, 
Va. Obtainable everywhere.

-----------------o-----------------
Brick cream at Ben Morgana

-------- -------- o----------------

TIMOTHY NOT 80 MUCH HAY

It really seem sthat in the matter 
of feed crops our Southern States
may have about everything grown
north and then some. For instance, In 
the main belt of Taxas If we had 
nothing but Bermuda grass, oowpeas 
and cottonseed meal, we should have 
some stock country.

Some one from the North said to 
the writer not long ago, " I f  you could 

¡only raise timothy and red clover

J. A. Kem p
On P roper  M arketing  o f  C ot ton

When the farmers of this nation tore down their 
warehouses and granaries, closed their smoke houses 
and nailed down the cellar doors and turned their 
products over to speculators to hold until the consumer 

demanded them, they ceased to become a factor in fix
ing prices, for without the facilities to hold their 
products they lose the power to bargain. It is the mis
sion of the Farmers' Union to rebuild storage facilities 
and turn the keys over to the fanners so that the prices 
may more nearly bo governed by supply and demand. 
Mr. J. A. Kemp, President of the Texas Cotton Confer
ence, in discussing the proper methods of marketing

cotton, said in part:
“ We should not only build warehouses, but we should encourage the farm

ers to put their cotton in them. This must he done by the bankers and bus
iness men of the state and it is up to them to get busy. Every business 
man in Texas knows that it is wrong to force cotton to sell in September 
and Ahat it Is wrong to -■»■ij0 it to be thrown on the market at any time in 
amounts larger than the market demands, yet this thing has been going on 
in this country ever since cotton has been a factor in the crops of the South.

Cotton Is the very backbone of this country. When the cotton crop is 
off and the price bad the virhole state suffers. When cotton is thrown on the 
market In a lump the price is forced down and Texas is hurt Just a »  badly 
as though the price were down owing to bad staple of an off year crop. But 
business men have overlooked this important factor In the handling of the 
cotton crop.

We must build warehouses all over Texas this summer and when the 
crop Is baled It can be stored In good fire and storm proof structures, mak
ing a receipt for a bale of cotton as good collateral as the best bank note 
In the Federal Reserve Bank.

The bankers of Texas can finance the Texas cotton crop and I believe 
they will demonstrate this fact this Fall. We have the money to carry the 
farmers over. The thing Is that the fanner and the banker must get to
gether. It Is a mistake to watt until the cotton is ploked and then 
■tart to bring about conditions for Its financing.

The planter must learn that It is to his Interest to take proper care of 
his cotton and that this care can be bad only through warehousing. The 
warehouse receipts will mean ready cash. Look what was done last Fall 
and the start was a late one. The price of cotton was raised In spite of 
the Influences to hold It down. I do not contend that cotton should bring 
an abnormal price, but I do believe that It should bring a price that will 
give the farmer a good return on his Investment This can be doae by 
feeding It to the market as ths mills call for It"
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THE STATE OP TEXAS, COUNTY OP MITCHELL
I. A. W. Cooksey« Tax Collector of Mitchell County, do hereby certify that

the within report of lands and town lots assessed on the Tax Rolls of said County for the year 1911» which have 
been sold to the State or reported delinquent tor the taxes of former years and not redeemed, and are also delin
quent for the taxes of 1914, Is correct, and that I am entitled to credit for the taxes as shown thereon.

A. W. COOKSEX, Tax Collector.
Sworn to and subscribed before me tihs litb  day of June, 1915.

EARL JACKSON’ . County Clerk. Mitchell county. Texas.

CERTIFICATE OP COMMISSIONERS’ COURT.

Ia Cem miss Users’ Coart
THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OP MITCHELL

We certify that we hare examined the within report of lands and town lots assessed on Tax Rolls of 
Mitchell County for the year 1914. which hare been sold to the State or reported delinquent for taxes of for
mer yes re and not redeemed, and are also delinquent for the taxes of 1914, and find the same correct and 
A. W. Cooksey. Tax Collector, is entitled to credit for the taxes as shown thereon, as follows, to-wit:

Given in open court this 15th day of June, 1916 ,
t&eal) J H. BULLOCK. County Judge.

W. T. ROGERS,
J. M. HELTON.
B. O. JOYCE.
D. M. VINSON.

County Commissioners.
Attest: KARL JACKSON, County Clerk.
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40 Chas Adam s........
T 4P  Ry C o ------
A B W astum .......
S E Waskum, Jr 

14 S E Waskum, Jr .
Walter Stonham..........
T & P Ry C o ..............

20 J H W ilson ................
SI1 Lav  Nav C o .................
37 Lav Nav C o .................
29 s pt 8 P Ry C o ..........

228'D R C opeland............
42 Ben S V anT uyl..........
54|C E Boatright..............

188 41—5162' 55‘H A T C Ry C o ..........
1576 41—5262 56ne % C E Boatwright

189 41—6263j 57*H A T C Ry C o ............
1272 41—5265 62G W W illingham........
1731 43—5552 99!P L G o its .....................
621! 3—628 36 W & N W Ry C o ........
635 2—669 !ll7<W A N W Ry C o ..........

2— 1708 31!T & P Ry C o ...............

' ...................1.

• »■•••« • *•••••• *••••••
• •••■•••••••••• •»* • • • • •

.....................

................... . |**|

. . .  «• »  
. . .  10.40 
...| M *  
|... 1SJ4 
]...\  8.17 

14.70 
S.7S 

.46 
1.18 
3.01 
6.49 

41.18 
.93 

16.83 
6.60 

48.06
52.98 

. 28
I 7.7* 
10.30
20.98 
10.82 
43)30
46.41
45.41 
11.35 
34.05
3.55 
7.43 
6.82 
42.26

.1

NAME OP OWNER CITY OR TOWN L0T8
*

JK
O • * 

9 51- H
J R Graves ................... Calorado ....................... ■ £•••••• 1» 2 36 4.*»
Mrs C E Graves............. Colorado ....................... . . . s  pt 12-16 41j 1.61
T. E T . . . . . . . Colorkdo ....................... ......... SW pt 108
L E Irasseter ............... Colorado D 8 4  M ........ . . . 1 .  2, 3,'4 6 • •■•••
J, p  f ütaatar ............... New latan ................... 1

».** i atan ................... 2 --- .---
It F I«rfiPti>r ........... New latan ................... 2,3,4,8,9,10,12 3
J, JÇ ............... New latan ................... ................... 9 4
L ^ i i iw P r  , . . . New latón ................... ............... aU 5
t R Lasseter ........... New latan ................... . .3, 4. 7to 12 6
T. F. Ia ' Pft^r New latan ................... 1 to 6 9 to 12 7
|( J? ÏJISAPtAj'............... New latan ................. ............... all 8 9
I, R ............... New latan .............. ............... all 10 ..........
ï, p  T Afi&Rtpr ............... New latan ................... ............... all 11
I, ]R New latan ................. ............. all 17

'R T JUftRtPf............... New latan ................... ........... all 131
1, p fAisptPr ............... New latan ................... ............... all 14
I, e  I . . .  . . "New latan ................... ......... 7 to 12 15
T. E Lasseter ......... New latan ................... ......... 1 to 12 16
T- K New latan .................... ........1 to 10 17
L E Iras se ter ............... New latan ................... ..........7 to 14 18
J, R ÏJ»R»pj#»r ............... New latan ................... . .1, 4, 5, 6 19
L E Lasseter ............... New latan .................. . . .3 , 6 to 12 20 • •••••
L E Lasseter ............. New latan ................... ..........6 to 12 21
L E Lasseter ............... New latan ................... ......... 3 to 24 22
L E Irasseter ............... New latan ................... 1 to 4, 7 to 12 24 • •••••
î. p  lA4MM>t#r tNew latan ............... 5 to 16 4  18 23
T. E Irasseter New latan . .3, 4. 7, 8, 9 25
Id B ¡4RKPtPf ............. New latan ............... 1 to 6. 9 to 12 26
Ij F I j j i f t t r \>w latan ............. 122.4. 7 to 12 33
L E Lasseter ............. New latan ................... ........ 1 to 12 36
t, E T New latan ................. 1, 2, 3, 4. 7-12 45
L E Irasseter ............. .. New latan ................... 1 to 6 7 to 12 46
L E Irasseter ............... New latan ................... .3. 4, 7 to 12 64
L E Irasseter............... New latan ................. . . .  5, 7 to 12 68
L E Irasseter ................ New latan ............... All blks Nos
L E Irasseter ............... New latan ................. 27,28,292021
L E Irasseter............... New latan .................... 322426,37.38
L E Lasseter New latan ............ 39.40,41,42,44
L E Irasseter ............... New latan ................. 47.48.49.5021
L- E Irasseter ............... New latan ................. 52,6626.57,59
L E Irasseter . . . . New l a t a n ................... 60,61.62.63,64
L E Irasseter ............... New latan ................... 65, 66. 67. 68,
L E Irasseter ............... New latín  ................... 69 and 7 0 ...! • • • 39.04
C A May ................... Colorada Col HUI . . . 14 8.08
J W Shephard ............ Colorado
J W Shephard . . .
J W Shephard . . .
8 S Shephard Eet 
Miss Sallie Moris
C A N elson ..........
Mrs J D Shaw . . .
Mrs F B Smith___
J T Tripp ............
H L Baker ........
C W’ Brooks . . . .
R T Chaney . . . . .
T J Duckworth .
Susie Hampton . .
J D Johnston . . .
J W Lovelady . . .

Colorado. D S A M 
Colorado 
Colorado 
loraine, W B 
Colorado
Westbrook, A M D  
•Colorado D 8 A M 
Colorado D 8 A M
Colorado. D S A M ___
Colorado, Mar No 1 . . ;  
C dorado. W A M
Colorado. W A M..........
Colorado. W A M..........
Colorado. D 8 A M .. . .  
Colorado. W A M

w  m Morrow . . . . . . . .  .¡Colorado
R B McDonald . . . . . . .  Colorado, W A W .
8 P Sarry .....................Colorado
H W’ Stonham . . .
Mollie Thompson 
Samuel Torres 
8am C Wilkes Est 
Paul Williams . . .
J H Woodard . . .
J W Woodard Est
F M Woods ........
C C Wyatt ..........
Unknown ............
Unknown ............
Unknown ............
Unknown ............
Unknown ............
(Unknown ............
Unknown ............
Unknown ............
Unknown ............
Unknown . . . . . . .
Unknown ...........
Unknown . . . . . . .
Unknown ............
Unknown ...........
Unknown ...........
Unknown ............
Unknown ...........
Unknown ...........
Unknown ...........
Unknown ...........
Unknown ...........
Unknown ...........
Unknown ......................Colorado
Unknown .....................Colorado
Unknown ......................Colorado
Unknown ......................Colorado
Unknown ......................Colorado
Unknown ......................Colorado
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown

Colorado. P  8 A M .. 
Colorado, W A M 
Colorado 
Colorado
Colorado, W A M 
Colorado, W A M 
Colorado
Colorado, D S 1 M ,  
Colorado, W A M 
Colorado 
Colorado 
Colorado 
Colorado 
Coloralo 
Colorado 
Colorado 
Color rdo 
Colorado 
Colorado, W 4  
Colorado, W 4  
Colorado. W 4  
Colorado. W 4  
Colorado, W 4  
Colorado, D 8 4  M 
Colorado, D 8 4  M 
Colorado. D 8 4  M 
Colorado. D 8 4  M 
Colorado, D 8 4  M 
Colorado, D 8 4  M 
Colorado, D 8 4  M 
Colorado, D 8 4  M

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

>•••••«

Colorado, D 8 4  M 
. Colorado, D 8 4  M 
. Colorado, D 8 4  M 

Colorado, D 8 4  M 
Coloradlo, D 8 & M 
Colorado, D S 4  M I  
Colorado. Mar No i . . .  
Colorado, Mar No 1 . . .  
Colorado, Mar No 1 . . .  
Colorado, Mar No 2 
Colorado, Mar No 2 . . .  
Colorado, Mar No 2. 
Colorado, Mar No 2 
Colorado, Mar No » . . .  
Colorado, Mar No 2 
Colorado, Mar No 2 . . .

......... Colorado. Mar No » . . .
Colorado, Mar No 2

NAME OP OWNER CITY OR TOWN LOTS

Unknown ......................Colorado,
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .  Colorado,
Unknown . . . . . . . .  . . Colorado,
i  n known . . . . . .  ........ Colorado,
Unknown ..................-C olorado .
Unknown .......................Colorado.
Unknown .......................Colorado.
i nknown ................... ;■ Colorado,
Unknown ....................... Colorado.
Unknown .......................Colorado,
Unknown ....................... Colorado.
Unknown .......................Colorado.
Unknown .......................Colorado,
Unknown .......................Colorado.
Unknown ........... Colorado,
Unknown ..............   Colorado.
Unknown .......................Colorado.
Unknown .......................Colorado.
Unknown .......................Colorado.
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
■Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Colorado.
Colorado,
Colorado,
Colorado.
Colorado.
Colorado.
Colorado.

1.08 
1 ..08 
1.08

|13
14

1.08
1.08

15 1.08
16 1.08
1 2.15
2 2.15
3! 1.79
4 1.08
5 1.08
6 1.08
7 1.08
8 1.08

10 1.08
11 1.08
11 .86

L este r .............1 1  to 17
L este r .............. 4, 8 to 14
L ester ............  . .15 to 20
Lester ........... . . . .1 7 ,  18
L ester ................. 9

Unknown .................... Colorado, Lester
Unknown ............ .....C o lo ra d o , Lester .
Unknown . .............
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown ................... ^Colorado, Newson

Colorado, Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Loraine, T 4  P 
Loraine W R 
Loraine, T 4  P 
Loraine, T 4  P 
Loraine, T 4  P 
Loraine. W B 
Loraine, W B . .. 
Loraine, W R 
Loraine, W R 
Loraine, W R 
Loraine, T  4  P 
loraine, W B 
Loraine, W B 
Loraine, W B 
Loraine. T 4  P 
Loraine, T 4  P 
Loraine, T 4  P 
Loraine. T 4  P 
Loraine, T 4  P 
Loraine, T 4  P 
Loraine, T 4  P

Unknown 
Unknown .
Unknown .
Unknown .
Unknown .
Unknown .
Unknown .
Unknown .
Unknown .
Unknown .
C P Buell 
May Carter 
J P Erwin 
HlgglnbothamiHarrlsCo

J H Happell...................
R N Howell . . .
R N Howell . . .
A L Murphy ..
P M Nelson . . .
H C Parker ..
J M Rash . . .
R Spence . . . .
J T Salman ..
W R Wiseman 
Unknown . . . .  
Unknown . . . .  
Unknown . . . .  
Unknown . . . .  
Unknown . . . .  
Unknown . . . .  
Unknown . . . .

Colorado, Lester 
Colorado. Lester 
Colorado. Lester 
Colorado. Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Colorado. Newson 
Colorado, Newson 
Colorado. Newson

Unknown
Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Loraine, 
Lorain o,

T 4  P 
T  4  P

Unknown

Itoli
Uni

Unknown 
Unknown 

lknown 
iknown 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
TJ>n known 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown

Loraine,
Loraine,
Loraine,
Loraine,

W B 
W B 
W B 
W B

........15,16
all 2. 3, 16 
16 pt 1, 14

...7 , 8, 9

Loraine, W B.r

• - V

• •••••«

I • • • • •

• • • • e s s «
• ••••• a

»•#••••••«
• • •■••<

>••••••

Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
loralne, 
Loraine, 
Ix>ralne, 
Loraine, 
Loralna, 
Loraine, 
Loralna, 
Iraralne, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loralns, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Ix> raine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine, 
Loraine,

W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W B 
W R

...11 , 12
9, 13, 15 19 
to 21
10, 15 to 23
1, 6. 6. 8,
10, U , 12 . . . .

. . . .  1. 4, 6 
12, 13, 14, 16

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

W 
W 
W
w 
w 
w 
w 
w
W R 
W R 
W R 
W R 
W R 
W R 
W R 
W R 
\7 R 
W R 
W R 
W R 
W R 
W R

••••••

36 .77

.alü

12
.. . .1 9  to 22

À2

..........2. 3,^4

......... 2, 3. 4

. . . .9 ,  10, 12
............. ail
..........1 to 4
9,10,12,13,14
................. 8
.2to 7, 10 11 
. . .  4,7 9 to 9
..........1 to 4
........1, 2. 8

. . .  .1, », 4
............. 7, 8
* ■, * § 10, 11, 
..3, 6, 7. 8 
,. . .1 1  to 14
..........I l, 12
14.4,6,9,tol7
..........1 «o 4
7, 9, 11 to 14
..........9, 12
.* . , , .1  io 7

. . .1 , 2, 7, 2 
I to 8 73,10,11 
3,4,1,7,2,10,11

36 2.31
2 1.46
2 .97

4 .63
6 1.28

7 .61
8 .63
8 .77

1 8 .53
»! *.26
10 .49
10 .20
10 .98
11 .20
11 .30
12 .39
12 1.16

1 13 .39
14! 1.93

! 15 1.16
! 16 1.16
16! 2.41

6 1.16
6 1.45
7 .24
8 2.39
9 1.87

10 .39
11 .97

1 12 .87
12 .58
12 .58
14 .98
14 1.17
16 .42
16 1.16
17 .77
17 .98
18 .49
19 1.34
11» .39
20 .10
22 1.16
23 .77
24 .67

NAME OP OWNER CITY OR TOWN

Unknown

Unknown

. . .  Loraine, W R 
»••!•••••••*••••••
. . .  Loraine, W R

Unknown .. .................... Loraine, W R
Unknown .......................Loralna, W R
Unknown ...................... Loraine, W R
Unknown .......................Loraine, W R
Unknown .......................Loraine, W R

LOTS I ?  *U
...13  and 14 24 .19
2 to 8 10. 11
12,14,16,17,18 25 1.62
. .lto9 llto l8 26 1.84
2. 3, 5, 8. 10, • • • • •••••
11, 13. 14 27 1.42
................. 2 28 .29

1. 2 I 311
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . .  Loraine, W R ........... . . . [ ............1, 2, 4|32
Unknown .....................Loraine, W R

Unknown ..................... Loraine, Temp ..
Unknown ................. .. Loraine, Temp . .
Austin N ursery ...........Westbrook. Amd
E E Batin .................  Westbrook. Amd
Alex Burr ................... Westbrook, Amd
H B Clark ................... Westbrook. Amd
W’illis Foster ...............| Westbrook, Amd
Mrs M J Harrold.......¡Westbrook. Amd
J H Harp ..................... ¡Westbrook, Amd
Mrs M A Jorden ........¡Westbrook. Amd
T E M aben.................... ¡Westbrook, Amd
H B McCorley ..............¡Westbrook, Amd
H B McCuller ..............Wqstbrook. Amd
H B McCuller . i .........¡Westbrook, Amd
R M Webb ................... (Westbrook
A Wls<
J H Woodard 
J H Woodard 
J H Woodard 
J H Woodard 
J H Woodard 
J H W’ oodard 
J H Woodard 
J H Woodard 
J H W’oodard 
J H Woodard 
J H Woodard 
J H Woodard 
J H Woodard 
J H W’oodard

Amd

W’estbrook,. Amd

W’ estbrook.

Westbrook. Amd 
Westbrook. Amd 
W’ estbrook. Amd

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
.Unknown
IUnknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown^
Unknown-
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknowt
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

»•••••••
»••••••«

► • ̂  • • a

• ••••••
»••••••

>••••••••
» • • • s e e s *
>•••••«••

• • • • • • • • • a ,

>•••••#•••

Westbrook.
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook.
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
W’estbrook,
Westbrook,
W’estbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Wectbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook.
Westbrook,
W’estbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook.
Westbrook,
Westbrook.
Westbrook.
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,,
W’estbrook,'
W’estbrook,
W’estbrook,
Westbrook
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook,
Westbrook.

Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd

Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd

Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
And
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd
Amd

................. 6 ! 32
• ••••• 1• • •• 5» Í » 8, 9} 33

1
..........1, 2, 3 6

6
................. 1 8
................. 8 12
................. 1 30
................12 1
............... 12 27
............... 10 39
............... 12 f 25
«•••«•••••I, 12l................. 8 40
Í,............. 12 lTf
•••••••••10 8
.................8 101
............... 11 40
............... 12 6
...............  2 - 8
..................6 6

10
.................  5 11.......... ................. 6 17
18, 19 • V422 19
................. 6 18
................. 6 1 21

. . . . .  .1 ............... 11 27.......... ............. 4, 6 2
................. 7 ' 24
u ............... 9 42
............... 10 40
; ............... 6 38
................. 7 36

• ••••• • • • • • 1 • 2» 3, 1
lAl

............. 8, » 11

......... 10. 11 11
............... 14 11
............... 1, 4 1 1*1
................. 6 121
............. 7, 8 12
........... 9, 10 I 12]

• ••••• ...1 . 2. 3, 4 1 131
......... 5, 6, 7 ! 13

• ••*•• ••••«••«3. 4 1 Ml
• ••••••• • ®11 16

• •s... ..1 . 3 and 4 16
................. 2 1

........ • • • • • .4, 5» ^ 1
................10 1
............... 16 1
......... 22, 24 1
...16 , ie, 17 2
■ «•••.ISi 21 2

2
............. 1. 2 1 3.........

• ••••• • • • • 8, 9 S
3

. . « . .1 6 .  17 3

m Ok »•* •I 00 4
..............4. 6 5
................. » 6

5
■ .17, 18. 19 5
'• ..........1. 2 6

6

6
6
7

..............3, 5 7
«•*••• ••»•••••••8 7

7
......... 11 12 7

7
..........16', 19 7
•••••••I. 3 j 8|

......... 8

......... ........... .7, 8 8
• •••«••• ..9 8

......... 8

......... ••«•••18, 19 8
. . . .  20 21 fi........

......... ............23, 24 8

......... 9

......... ...1 2  ,13 16 9

......... • • • • 1, 3, 5, 7 10

......... 10
10.........

......... ........17 to '18 10
11.........

......... • ••••• 8f 7, 8 11

.......... ..........14, 15 1 111......... 1 11

......... ..........23. 24 11

......... ........7 to 11 12
ia.........

• ••••• ............. 2, 5
i»
13
19

• •••«• • • • 3f 5f 6, 8 114• •••«• •»«•••••If 8 16
IS

••*••• ........4, «, 10 16
• 1 * i i 1 . . . 1 .  ». 4, 6 17

17
• • •• • • • •ut» S» 7, 8 18
•••«.. • ••«•• »10, 12 18

12

6.36

.77

.89

.77

.39

.77

.rr

.77
»77
.77

1.16
1.16
1.16
l . l t
1.16

.77
1.16

.96

.98

.77
1.16

.99

.96

.77
1.16

.61

.99
1.16
1.16

.77
1.16

.77

.1 »

l I
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L IS T  O F  L A N D S  A N D  L O T S  D E L IN Q U E N T  O N  M A R C H  31st, 1915 
FO R T H E  T A X E S  O F  1914 O N L Y  IN M IT C H E L L  C O U N T Y , T E X A S

THB3 STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OP MITCHELL,
I, A. W. Cooksey, Tax Collector of said County, do hereby certify that 

the within lands and town lotB assessed on the Tax Rolls of said County for“ the year 1914, are delinquent for 
the taxes of 1914 only, and that I am entitled to credit for the taxes as shown thereon.

* A. W. COOKSEY, Tax Collector.
<Seal) Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of June, 1915.

EARL JACKSON, County Clerk Mitchell County.

CERTIFICATE OF COMMISSIONERS’ COURT.
In Commissioners' Court

THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF MITCHELL,
We certify that we have examined the within report of lands and town lots assessed on the Tax Roll of 

Mitchell County, for the year 1914 which are delinquent for the taxes of 1914 only, and find the same correct 
and that A. W. Cooksey, Tax Collector, is entitled to credit for the taxes as shown thereon, as follows, to-wlt:

I Given in open court this 15th day of June, 1915.
< Seal) J. H. BULLOCK, County Judge,

W. T. ROGERS,
J. M. HELTON.
B. O. JOYCE, *
13. M. VINSON , . /

County Commissioners.
Attest: EARL JACKSON, Ctounty Clerk.

NAME OF OWNER:

R. L. Adkins......... .
R. La Adkins.........
J H Airheart........... .
J H Airheart...........
Boyce, Bailie M.......
Campbell, Fannie..,
D L Colier........
J H Cooper.............
J H C ooper..........
R B Cooper...............
Thoa Dawes...........
Wm D eB u sk ......
C T DeShazo.........
Jno Dunn................. .
H D Fox...................
Jim Fulkerson........
Ed S Glover...........
E C U S  Graves.
T S Henderson. . . .  
Mary g Henderson
C G Key.................
Lasseter Bros.........
Mary Marshall.. . .
M G Martin..........
J O Merltt.. . .  . . .
L H Murphy..........
E M McCreless.. .
E M McCreless. . . . ,
J J Me Lure...........
Miss Hatie Petty..
J W Smith...........
C C Smith...............
O W Van Z a n t....
Bert Mller ...........
J N M cGeehy........
Mrs Lillian R oot..
W E W arren .....
J T Davis.............
J T Davis.............
C L Grable...........
<J L Grable...........
C L Grable...........
C L Grable...........
C L Grable...........
C L Grable...........
J J Barker.............
Mrs Jessie Bechtel
M A Brown...........
C G Bumgooner...
C O Bumgooner...
T  B Chaston.........
E Crash 11 .............
M D Deamon.........
P A Elder...............
R H Foster ft Jno Griffin 
R H Foster ft Jno Griffin 
R H Foster ft Jno Griffin 
R H Foster ft Jno Griffin 
R H Foster A Jno Griffin 
R  H Foster ft Jno Griffin 
R H Foster ft Jno Griffin 
R H Foster ft Jno Griffin 
R  H Foster ft Jno Griffin
Mrs H H Harp.............
Mrs H H Harp.............
Mrs H H Harp.............
Elmo H u ff .....................
8  D H u n ter ................
Mrs g K James.............
H E Rawlins................
Tyler Bldg ft Loan Assn 
Tyler Bldg ft Loan Assn 
Frank Williams

I r
403

1621
492
584

’ 779

1376
1664

697
1424

591
680

817

1302
509

1647

85

1393

1682

C
er

t £
£

ORIGINAL GRANTEE: s  Su J-i

2— 1328 47 T ft P RY C o ........... 5x1 50 ft

2— 1653
2—1417

2— 16761

18
33

1511

w pt I V H um ble...........
nw pt H P Ry C o ..........

316
80

640
• a • •

r f t  *P Ry Co ...................
• • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • a »

2—1328

2—1346 
4—31

2— 1365

48 A W Whitehurst 30

84wftne%W W Roberson.... 80 
2 S Mindo Hym an...............  640

26
2—16681 48 Ed Dale

n % G W Glover

2—1663
2— 1668

2— 1391

2— 1680
2—1434
2—1434

1182

2— 1265

ewtt—n Vi se >4 H T olar.. 
Pt T ft P Ry Co ...........

n pt se tt S W Moore . . .
t M  t « • I ...........

F P Murphy

78 

24
67 ne% T ft P Ry Co
68 nw ttW F Hyman

169

18

2— 1832 194
658 2—13061141

ntt ae tt H ft T C Ry Co. 

w 'tt R O  Witt .

se tt J A Whennery . . . . .  
se tt H ft O N Ry Co . . . .  

656! 2— 1833!l96|e tt H ft G Ry Co.. 
1381! 9— 183311961e ttJones Sampson..
6891 2—1806U391H ft G N Ry C o ...............
1463! 2— 18051 R C O’Keef.....................

320
243

120

160
160

(160

80

320

640

CITY OR TOWN LOTS: 1
s

8 ■a
n

Lo raine, W ^  R . .................  3 12
Loraine, T ft P .............. 25 6.11

38.04
61.74

Colorado, D s  ft M ......... N pt 3 . .4 1.61
6.11

68
41 30.37

Pnlnribln . . . . . 75 ..6.37
Colorado......................... . .9 ’ 16, 11, 12 18 11.69
rnlnnu|A ........... . ....... 4 to 10 40 21.01

11.93
Colorado, W ft M. . ........... pi 1 34 36.67
Colorado, W ft M.......... 5 4.29
Colarado .................  3 118 4.34

39.96
16.47

Colorado. W ft M........ ............. Ntt3 8 11.26
Colorado, W ft M • ...................  1 24 5.90

44.86
19.25

62 1.61
15.71

Colorado......................... . Stt 1 and 2 96 6.22
16.54

...................  1...1  26.73
........... W ttl 11071 14.44
...................2 1 2 .68

Colorado............... . - ..9 , 10, 11, 12 19 19.58
Itraine , , , T, ,. ., 1111 . 15 4.82

8.91
5 6.22

22.70
Colorado......................... . .Stt2, all 3 4 10.73
Colorado, I*> S ft M. . ...............  AU 21 13.37
P-4>iore/ift ................... . .3  pt 2, all 3 97
Colorado ......................... Npt 11 to 16 «1 41.62

165.06

NAME OF OWNER:

1398

1386

403
1304
1633,
16371

2— 1688

2— 1268

2^1328
1676
1672

2—679
1479Î 3—1678 
1636 
128&Ì 
16341
16351 
1280!

3—1678
3— 1677
2— 1673
3—  1677 
3—167.

40iChag Adam s................. .
Will Slitto sub div No 22.

nett N J Cromer

180:.
MM.

152

T ft P Ry C o ................. 1 4-10
J E Stewart...................
T ft P Ry C o .................

21 T ft P Ry Co . . .  i ............
J E Sweatt.....................
T ft P Ry C o .................
J W Earnest...................

9|T ft P Ry C o .................
17|T ft P Ry C o ...................

8IJ D Earnest . . . . . . . .

Colorado..............
I/o raine. W A R .  
Loraine, W A R .  
Westbrook Amd.

Westbrook Amd.

2— 1668

12.14
10.86
2.68

7 6

w tt of s tt T ft P Ry Co

273.84
31
42
4 2.68

.................  1 11 1.08
Colorado, W ft M.......... S pt 27,28,29 4 8.58

___N E pt 4 4 2.15
12.10

............ 9 6
.............  tt* 6 1.07

Colorado. Mar No 2 . . . .................  2 1 ! 4.29

Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown , 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown .
U nknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
U nknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
U nknown 
Unknown . 
Unknown , 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown , 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown , 
Unknown . 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

n known 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown . . .  
Unknown . .  • 
Unknown . . .  

nknown . . .
Unknown . . .  
Unknown . . .  
Unknown . . .  
A R Wood.

ORIGINAL GRANTEE:

2— 1260, 7
2— 12711 29 
2—13781 43

T ft P Ry Co 
T ft P Ry Co . .

CITY OR TOWN LOTS:
f

T ft P Ry C o .................  [407

351 
360 
366

1497| 2— 12781 44|A M B rucé......................... 195
385! 2— 13101 ll|w tt ae tt U fc P Ry Co 80

13681 2—13101 12¡ R L May .....................  | 200
705| 2— 1366} 24 nttawtt&sttawttATMoore 160
402! 2—1327; 45|T.& P Ry Co...............
670| 2— 13301 52|WTCherry ...................
438! 2— 13621 21|nett T & P Ry C o ___
1385| 2—13651 261 tt J W Glover . . .
684 2—1384 64 H G rosg .......................
817 2— 1391 78 O J M arer.....................
522 2— 1447 93|T & P Ry C o .............

1639 2—1649 10 s ttG W W om ack........
564| 2— 16521 15!ntt&sttatt H ft T CRy.

120 . .  
161 .. 
160 .. 
160 - .  
3201.. 
80 •• 

640 - 
320 -  
480 ••

1424
1440
653

1536
1633 
1290
1634 
1304
1635 
1289
1636 
1479
1637 
1398
600

230

787
227
900
206

1291
226
898

2— 1668 48|Ed D a le ..............................  42
2—1633 26|Chas M ay ......................... 15
2— 1634 27jT & P Ry C o .................
2— 1669 2 |s pt J M M eeks.............
2—1672 7|T & P Ry C o ...... ..........
2— 1672 8;J D E llis .........................
2— 1672 9 T & P Ry C o .................
2— 1676 16;J E 'Sw eatt.....................
2— 1677 17|T & P Ry Co . . . . .  . . .
2— 1677 18 J D E arnest...............
2—1678 19 T & P Ry C o .................
2— 16781 20;J E S w eatt...................
2— 1679 21 iT & P Ry C o .................

1688 40!Chas A dam s.................
2—1703 2ljett&swtt T ft P Ry Co.

2-9 I 47iT ft P Ry C o .........................
4—31 I l|Lav Nav C o ...................

229| 5— 32 3Lav Nav Co ............... 649 tt
228, 6—33 ! GLela B Chalk ............  649tt

6— 33 I G Thoa B urrus................... | 640
7U4| 7;Thos B urney...................  642tt

7134| 8|Thos B urney.......................| 642
8—35 9 Thos Burney .................... 647 tt
8— 35 10 J W Gllliard ..................  | 648
4—36 10 J W G llliard....... ............. 643 tt
9—  36 12 W P L aw son .................... I 658

Robert S m ith ................. | 650
10—37 J 14 Robert Smith . ’. .............  660V4
15—  42 24|A G Anderson........ | 649
16—  43 26 A G Anderson .............  642 tt
17—  44 27 Lav Nav Co 

S P Ry Co .,
S P Ry Co .,
R E Montgomery . . . . . .  653tt
T ft P Ry C o ___ ______ I 646
Jno Dunn ......................  645 tt
T ft P Ry C o ................. 651 tt
Ottie Chalk . .
T ft P Ry Co .
Ottie Chalk . .

11|T ft P Ry Co 
12|Jno Duni
13 IT ft P Ry C o ...............  656 tt
14 Thos Bowan ............... . | 662
15 T ft P Ry C o ...................  658 tt
16 H M Sims .......................  650
17|T ft P Ry C o ....................MOtt
18|W T S co tt .........................  649
19 T ft r  Ry C o ...................  652
20 P J C o x ...... ......................  650
21lT ft P Ry C o ..................... 1652
22,R Carson...........................| 649
23 T ft P Ry C o ...................  644tt
24 Jno Dunn ....................... 642 tt
25 T ft P Ry C o ................. 65 Itt
26 J W E OTllland.............  649 tt
27 T ft P Rv Co . .
28 J W E Gilliland
30 J W E Gilliland
31 S P Ry Co
32 Mary Lewis
33 S P Ry Co
34 T J Lowe
35 S P Ry C o ........
39 J A Wayland
37 S P Ry Co
38 John Truitt
40 W F Lewis .
41 S P Ry Co ..
42 J D Earnest

43|S ft P Ry Co .......................  667

64

•15?

.

. . .

. . . . . . . . . . .  . . .

• • ■ ' 
• • • 

• • •
..............................................................................

• • • 

• • • 
• • •

• • • 
• • • 
• • •• •• •• •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • •  •• • • • • e s e s  •*• •

V ; :
. . .

•

....................................  ! . .
..............................................................................

a • • •• •• •• ■• • • • •  • • • • • •  •• i • • • • • • • • • • •
j ! ...................

. . .

• • • 
• • • 
• • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • a • • • • • • • • • • •

1345
1620
239 
860
240 
707
241

242 
961

44 J W E Gilliland 
46 J W E Gilliland

S ft P Ry Co . .  
l Frank Cooksey 
! 8 P Ry Co 
IN H McGinnis 
S ft P Ry Co .. 

! 8 ft P Ry Co .. 
ft P Ry Co . . .

64¡J E Hooper 
1632; 89— 468'3|264|W A Stepp
668,

1682|
624,
626

1276|
631

1523
10551

9— 1706
9—1832
3—649
3—642
2—655
2—656
2—670

ir.r.7

H ft T C Ry Co 
i A J Whennery . .  
i W ft N W Ry Co. 
W ft N W Ry Co

90 A G Anderson.................
91 W ft N W Ry C o .............

120W R Harrell ...................
26 e pt nett R B McDonald.

667 ...............
412 ........ . . .
370 ........ . . .
344 ................
SIE...............
284 ..............
225 ...............
232 ...............
213...............
19»!___ . . . . . .
640 ...............
104...............
2 0 ..........

167...............
652 ...............
638 ...............
661...............
6 4 0 , . . . . » . . . .
80 Colorado . 1. 2 a i »1:1 95

Â 
11. »  

.36
31.24 
14.M  
4.72

16.56
15.14 
9 .2 f

13.91 
18.11
15.01
33.01
7.61 

,441.IS
33.88
43.66 
2.89 
1.12

.55
16.09
2.03

59.91
60.37
60.37
60.37 
17.79
30.92
60.37
60.37 
6.93

13.16
47.97 
41.83
41.78
41.78
41.18
41.35
41.35
41.67
41.67
41.62 
35.41
41.82
41.83
41.79
41.62
30.94
41.79
42.32
41.94
41.67
41.57
41.88
41.93
41.98
41.89
41.89
42.43 
42.20
42.68
42.32
41.83
41.18
41.79
41.88
41.83
41.88
41.79 
41.46
41.83 
41
41.79 
41.60
41.94 
42.67
42.66
42.66

I 41.94
42.a
41.94
41.18
41.94
41.94 
42.11
42.22
41.83
42.90
42.90
26.43
23.79
22.15 
20.06 
18.20 
16.40
14.79 
18.62
12.23 
43.30
9.43 
1.66 

10.71 
41 .« 
42.0*
42.61 
42.2i
16.62

* NAME OF OWNER: CITY OR TOWN
M M

-c M George
H D Gilbert.................
Mrs F M Goodwin Est. 
Lizzie Hughes E s t ....
M K Jackson...............
C S K nott.. . . . . . . . . . .
Fred Laskey.................
Mrs Julia Loftis...........
Thos C M erill.. . . . . . . .
(FTefl Miller...............
F J McGill...................

Mrs Em&ssy Rains..
Gudalope Ramos.......

Mrs Nlllie Schroder...
W F Schroder.............
7  P Scott.
Mrs Elia Simon . . . . .
W  S Singleton ..........
V  C Taylor. . . . . . . . . . .
I M Trouper...............
Albert Turner.............
J A Walker.................
Western Windmill C o ..
W 8 Wright...............
<} C Wyatt...................

Colorado,
Colorado
Colorado
Colorado
Colorado
Colorado,
Colorado,
Colorado,
Colorado,
Colorado,
Colorado,
Colorado,
Colorado
Colorado
Colorado,
Colorado,
Colorado
Colorado
Colorado,
Colorado,
Colorado
Colorado
Colorado
Colorado,
Colorado,

W ft M.........

D S ft M ...,  
D S & M .. . .
W ft M.........
W ft M.........
W ft M.........
W ft M........
D 8 ft M ...,

Phénix Park 
W ft M........

LOTS:
-  W S 3 » B

lo
ck a s0 1« HH

......... 1, 2. 3 37 5.37

............. EH 94 8.58
e pt 1 and 2 83 2.15
• ••••••• H 1 28 .29
........ . 7 and 8 16 16.09
• ••••••• All 18 3.22
. . . .1 ,  2. 3. 4 8 6.44

14 1.08
..........3 and 41 6 6.37
• ••••••••• 1 8 1.61
............. pt 2 26 .64
..........5 and 6 1 2.15

NAMH OF OWNER:

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Q W Adamzon.. . . . . .
8 W Altm an...’..........
W L Edmondson
J C Helm.....................
g A Martin.................
j  W Perkins...............
C B Reeder

•■•••••<

TWbert............... Loraine, W B

. Colorado 
Colorado 
Colorado 
Colorado 
Colorado, W ft M.. 
Colorado, D S ft M 
Colorado, D S ft M. 
Oolorado, D S ft M. 
Loraine, W R . . . . . .
Loraine, W B
Loraine, T P ..........
Loraine, T P ..........
Loraine, W B ........
Loraine, T P 
Loraine, T P . . . .

Unknown 
Unknown .. 
Unknown .. 
Unknown .. 
Unknown .. 
Unknown ., 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown . 
Unknown , 
Unknown .
Unknown .
Unknown
Unknown
l*r known
Unknown
Unknown

CITY OR TOWN

• • • • e e •........Loraine, T P . .
„ ....L o ra in e , W B ...

»••*•••••••
•••••••••••
••••••••••«

uuiaïuct s» » . . .
Loraine, W R .. 
Loraine, W R .. 
Loraine, W R-. 
Loraine, W R.. 
Loraine, W R .. . .  
Loraine, W R ..*. 
Loraine, W R .. . .  
Loraine, W R-. 
Loraine, W R.. 
Lora ne, W R..

• ••#•••••*#•»

l i l i l í

B H Barkadale..........
Beal ft Beal..............
-Beal ft Beal..............
W J Caldwell...............
D E Crane.......... ..
J L Easterling..............
W H Flippen..................
James Gabbert.. . . . . . .
Jno P Grovea....... ’. . . .
James P Grovea............
R D Hightower............
A B Howard.................
H L Jackson...............
Jno Lane .....................
T W Massey......... « . . .

W Morris.................
W Morris.................
W Morris.................

weaiuruvA
Westbrook Amd. 
Westbrook Amd. 
Westbrook Amd. 
Westbrook Amd. 
Westbrook Amd. 
Westbrook Amd. 
Westbrook AnwL

7
T
T

W c8U/I UUft* '
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd.

N
M a

LOTS:

B
lo

ck
----

---
- 

’ 1
To

ta
l

Ta
xe

s

........11 to 16 12 14.44
•••••• ••••••••••• * 7 .10
■••••• •••*•••••• 10 11 .20

11 .29
• • • • • • • •••••••••• w 2 .29
•••••• . . . . 1  2 and 31 3 .87

..........5 and 6 4 .68
• ••••• . . .  .15 and 16 15 .42
•••••• .................  10 17 .18
•••••• •••¿■•••••« 6 20 .10

23 . 10'
•••••• ... .1 2  and 15 24 .26
•••••• 7• •••••»«••a ■ 27 .19
•••••• ..........5 and 7 28 .58
•••••• ..............8. 10 28 .68

........1. 7, 8, 9 29 .77
»•••••• ............... All 30 2.98

4 31 .16
*•••••• • ••••«••• All 34 .97
»•••«•• • ••••••• 8, 4) 2| .39
•••«••* ..........5 and 6| 2 .39
•■••••• • •••••••*•• *| & .39

••••se 7 14
7

.39

••••••• • •••'•••••• 14 9 .68
••••••• ••••••••••• 2 37 .29

28 .20
••••••• •••••••••• 11 1 .49
••••••• «•••••••••• 2 42 1.93
y  • • • • • ................n 14 .39
•»••••• •••••••••10 11 .39
••••es« ••••••••••• 4 14 39
•«••••• ........S ... .7 34 .29

Uß• ••••• • •••••••••• 1- 191 .89
••••••• •••••••••• 1*1 H11 .39

r ...............  1*1 .¿J
••••••• • •••••*•* X* ! 34 .39
• •••••• ••••••••••. o| X *•••••

>! ' 1 . . . . . .
*•••••••*•• »1 2*1 ,  1. 1«

NAME OF OWNER CITY OR TOWN

J R McCarley...............
W M Osbornfleld..........
F T Ramsey.................
B F R ushing.................
B F R ushing.................
Mrs J D Shaw.............
J F Thompson.............
C C Wakefield...............
ll nknown 
Unknown . . . . . .
Unknown .......................
Unknown . . . . . . . . . 4. . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lnknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown

>•••••

••••••••ese*

»••••••«

Westbrook. Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook. Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Mck, 
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Orig. 
Westbrook, Orig. 
Westbrook, Orig. 
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd. 
W«stbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd. 
Westbrook, Amd.
New Iatan..........
New Iatan..........
New Iaitan..........

• • i • » 
/•  • ■

• • • 
• • •

11 Hamilton ..........
H C Smith.............
G E Spruill...........
1st State Bnk, Ft Worth
J Russell .............
J Russell...............
T M White.............
J D Howell............
Unknown .............
11 W Rodrlck........
Mrs 8 L Gamble..........
H D Womack........
H D W ........
H D Womack. . . .
tbiknowu .............
Unknown .............
Lizzie Hughes Est.

Westbrook, Amd.
Colorado ...........
Colorado .......... ,
Colorado ..........
Westbrook. Amd 
Westbrook, Amd 
Colorado. W ft 
Loiaine, T ft P. 
Loraine, T ft P 
Loraine, W* B. 
Colorado. W ft
Colorado ..........
Colorado . . . . . .
Colorado ..........
Loraine. W ft R 
Westbrook, Amd 
Colorado. W ft

LOTS

......... . 16

............. 22
> . . . . . . .  11
! . .  . . . . . .  8

3
! . .  . . . . . .  8
>*««.... 14
........... 3, 9
...............  8

!'.*.! *.*.7. ’ 10

21
..........12, 13

io
...............  4
............. 7
..10, lie 1*1
*••••••»ß» 0

M
g

01
3  5

5
16 .39
40 .29
8 .39

11 • ••••• *
32

1
.68
.29

34 .29 / â
1 .49 •
6 3.22
9 2.41
9 .49 ■ MrJBi

••••••

.3. 10. 11. Ill 

........N Wtt

. . . . . ■ • . a  3 , 

. . . . . . . . .  11
.................3

7
...........N pt 3
............5 to 8
......... 7 and 8
, 11
........N E pt 1
1 to 6. 11. 12 

3,6,7,10,12 
W tt 7 and 8 

6
.................  7
........N « t  1

1
2
2
6

11
14
29
42
3

25
33

311

73
36
35
42
14
35
16

5
34

134
136

26
14

.49

.97

.49

.49

.58

.39

.29

.29

.14

.37

.26

12.09
6.64
9.87
8.22

.68
6.87
6.78

.77
2.40
5.37

11.29
.24
.48
.11
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Westbrook, Amd ......... ............It ,
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LOTS
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• •; Westbrook. Amd

..........7. 8. 10 i 32
..1 , 2, 3. A 5 i 33j 
........8 to 11 { 33

Unknown ...........
Unknown ........
Unknown ......................¡Westbrook. A m d ............I . . . . . . . . 8, 8
Unknown . ..................... ’Westbrook, A m d ........... ¡ . , . . . .1 0 ,  11
Unknown .......................Westbrook. Amd . .  . . .• j ............1, 4. 8
Unknown  .............Westbrook, Amd ........................ . .2 .  4
Unknown ....................jWestbrook, Amd . . . . . . . ..............8. 9
Unknown ......................-Westbrook, Amd . . . . . .   1, 3, 6
Unknown ......................Westbrook, Amd . . . .♦ . { ............1, 2, 4
Unknown ........... .....'W estbrook . Amd ..5  j
Unknown ......................Westbrook. A M D . ^,2. 5. 7, 8
Unknown .......................Westbrook, A m d .........1, 2, 4, 5
Unknown .....................Westbrook, Amd . . . . . .  .................. 7
Unknown .......................Westbrook, Amd ........... ..3 , 8, 10. 12
Unknown ........... . Westbrook, Amd .....................w . . 4
Unknown .......................Westbrook, Amd  8, 8 6
Unknown ................   Westbrook. Amd .2, 7, 8
Unknown .........  Westbrook, Amd . . . , 1 ,  2,4, €
Unknown .......................Westbrook. A m d ......... . . . . . . . 1 ,  5. 6
Unknown ................   Westbrook, Amd
Unknown ......... Westbrook, Amd
Unknown ...................... Westbrook, Amd
Unknown ..............   Westbrook, Amd  i . ........... 12 S3f!
Unknown ............... ...¡W estbrook, A m d ...........i.......... .2 ,4 ,5 ;  34*
Unknown .......................Westbrook, Amd   6, 9, 10 j 34;
Unknown ......................Westbrook, A m d ............ i. . . . 1 ,  6 | 35
Unknown .....................Westbrook, A m d ............j .......... 9, 10 j 35!
Unknown, .....................Westbrook, Amd . . . . . . ¡ , . . . 1 ,  2, 4, 5 j 36:
Unknown ..........  Westbrook. Amd  ;  8 f 36j
Unknown ......................Westbrook. A m d .............j .......... . . , .1 2  36
Unknown ..................... ¡Westbrook, A m d ...........4, 5, 6 [37i
Unknown .....................Westbrook. Amd  ................7, 8
Unknown ......................¡Westbrook, A m d ............ . . .3 ,  4. 6, 7
Unknown ..................... Westbrook. Amd  ------i...........10, 11
Unknown ....................A Westbrook, Amd . . . . . . . . . 1 .  2, 4, 6
Unknown .....................¡Westbrook, Amd . . . . . .  8#,10.11,12

Westbrook. A m d ............  2, 4, 5,
Westbrook. Amd . . . . . . . . . 7, g, 9
Westbrook, A m d ..................... . . .3 ,  4
Westbrook. A m d .......... ' .............. 6, 9
Westbrook, Amd 
Westbrook. Amd 
Westbrook. Amd
WestBraak. McK ........ i . ............ . . .3
WestBraak, McK ...................... . .a l l

Iatan ...........................   11, 12
Iatan 17
I stan ....................   11, i j

New latan ...................  ................11
New Iatan  ............. j . . . . . . ......... 3
New Iatan ............. . . . . j . . . . ; . .  .4, 5
New Iatan ................... j .........6 to 9 J
New Iatan 
New iatan 
New iatan 
New Iatan 
New Iatan 

Iatan 
Iatan
Iatan ................... i    .......... 1
Iatan ................... ' ..................5

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown
O M Bll ........................  New
E W Plcm m er............... New
8 R Styles .....................New
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown
Unknown ......................¡New
Unknown ......................¡New
Unknown .........  New
Unknown ...............  New

5, 6 | 
» .  12

.10, 11 

. 1. 1  5 

.10. 11

37!
38 
38.
39 

39|
40 
40 
11

141|
421
42!

I

----- 11 to 12
..........1. 5, 8
......... 11. 13
...14 . 15 18
............9. 10
. . .1 , 2, 5. 6 

7. 8
!

22

I *

*!
2:

2
3
3
3
4 
81

J 1
i

I t
.77
.58
.77
.77
.87
.77
.77

1.16
1.16

.50
1.54
1.54 

.39
• 1.16 

.29 

.87 

.87 
1.16 

.87 

.87 
1.16 
1.16 
.29 
.87 
.87 
.87 
.58 

1.16 
.29 
.29 
.87 
.58 

1.16 
.58 

1.16 
1..16 
1.16 
1.16 

.58 
1.16 

.58 

.87 

.58
■P

1/93
.63
.31
.26
.18
.13
.26
.56
.26
.87
.26
.37
.50
.50
.50
.13
.13

T H E  C O L O R A D O  R E C O R D

¡I maintain the same new now with LONDON TIMES WOULD HAVE
the war still raging and the seas clos
ed to our cotton. Will yon Join in mak- 

ilng the fight along these lines? Yours’
very truly, R. I*. HENRY.

--------------- o——----------

ENGLAND BUT UP COTTON

The London Times, advocating the 
purchase by the British government 
from southern cotton exchanges the 
amount of cotton that would normallyTo Drive Out Malaria

And Build Up Tbe System have g o n e to Germany and Austria- 
Take the Old Standard GROVE’S Hungary> al an outlay of 1150.000.000.
S 5?SS3a?î5 .ïa î?S  -  -Z o, American co .u »

uted on every label, showing it is to Holland, Denmark. Norway, Swe- 
inine and Iron in a tasteless form. Jen and Switzerland. representing an-

¿ s ,  « » «  » » . « « . o « .  «• » »  «• ». ««-
-n__________ _____ < taring cotton absolute contraband.

ANCIENT AND MODERN DIALOGUE the Times in a special article declares
that such a solution would be accepta-

STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOR FIVE YEARS

ble in the United Sutes and would re-(Frank Reed)
Noah—I fear jour great age has ,

not taught you to reason corectly. move serious cause for friction.
Mr. Methusalah, I ca“  »ee a firoe com- “Along our present lines,” the Times 
ing. it may be ages, when these fields continues,” we ars heading straight for 
will be plowed with iron plows, in- a y sharp difference of opinion with
stead of wooden ones, like we cow ,. . . the citizens and government of theuse I can also see the sotrnng when
men will use a different kind of Cnlte^ fatatee Such a disturbance of 
lamv from what we now use, a tlm. American sentiment can not be to our 
when these streets will be lit up with inkerest. It means that the United 
some agent that will make them look states may be hampered and weaken- 

,to be bathed in a ed in dealing with other issues from
under an illusion; 1 have been or. other quarters. It means while the war 
earth nearly one thousand years and. lasts an accompaniment of diplomatic 
things are very much the same as faction and when the war is ended an
they were in * * *  aftermath oi resentment and the pre-mv great grandfather used the wood- *
en plow, and 1 have heard him say »entatlon of a great bill for damages, 
that there bad been no improvement; “We should then be in a position to 
on it during bis life time. The world <jcal with all shlpmenU of cotton to
n V t a T l f t i f e *  S ^ Y S T c a n T e H  neutral countries adjacent to Germany 
Imagine, one who has watched the by means of the highly effective pre- 
old world for nearly a thousand years. \ cedents established by the Americans 
and during that time has seen no themselves during the Civil war. Hav-
f ^ u T a r 0ti^magmk; aaia°t' tifere^wiU ,n* act*d «^ selves with bui,new-like 
be any turning things topsy-turvy in generosity we should expect to receive 
future. similar treatment In return.

Noah—I must admit that you have j p  must be understood, however, the

* « • -  'o * " »  -  - -
have lived to little purpose. Were all chased must be stored by the British 
men like yourself. I must confess that government until the end of the war. 
there would be no Improvements ef- The south. It says, should inevitably

•:SS£!i r « T C  <»•“ • »  **■ »
like you, there will be a younger and tbe cotton were resold to their spinners 
more enterprising race spring up ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
hereafter that will permit a certain 

; degree of progress.

Majority of Friends Thought Mr. 

Hnfhes Would Die, Bat 

Om  Helped Him to

Recovery.
■

Pomeroyton, Ky.—In Interesting ad
vices from this place, Mr. A. ]. Hughes 
writes as follow s: “ 1 was down with 
stomach trouble lor five (5) years, and 
would have sick headache so bad, at 
times, that 1 thought surely I would die.

I tried different treatments, but they 
did not seem to do me any good.

I got so bad, I could not eat or sleep, 
and all my friends, except one, thought I 
would die. He advised me to try 
Yhedford’s Black-Draught, and quit

taking other medicines. I 
take his advice, although 1 did not faova 
any confidence hi it  

I have now been taking Black-I 
lor three months, and it has cured 1 
haven’t hgd those awful sick headaches 
since I began using it  

I am so thankful for what Black- 
Draught has done for me.”

Thedford’s Black-Draught has been 
found a very valuable medicine lor de
rangements of the stomach and Uver. It 
is composed of pure, vegetable herbs, 
contains no dangerous ingredients, and 
acts gently, yet surely. It can he freely 
used by young and old, and should bo 
kept in every family chest 

Oct a package today.
Only a quarter. ggg

the southern planters would gain noth
ing. It must be additional to and not 
instead of orders placed In the south
ern states by British m&nuacturers.

“ To declare cotton contraband,’* 
however," the Times concludes, "Is to 
confess that the order In council o f last 
March has failed of ita purpose. But 
we could do nothing more appealing 
to the best American opinion than to 
rescind that order and rely unon the 
lists of contraband and the recognized

doctrine of continuous voyange as our 
weapons in the economic warfare upon 
the enemy.

■--------------- o----------------
Keep your ear to the ground in or

der to hear the rumblings of the on
rush of a new period of prosperity for 
Colorado and all of Mitchell county 
It's coming, but if you doubt It, Just 
stand as an obstructionist In the mid
dle of the big road, and your folks will 
know how it happened.

Unknown .................... New Iatan ............. 1* 3« 7# 9
........ in 11 tn 91

19!
19
20
2li22
MR
¡26*
36'
46!
54
58|

1 58
36‘
41
12
31
6

.50
1.65. « 

.26 1 

.13 1 

. 26 1 

.26 H

.26 'l 

.75 1 

.13 ; 
.50
.37 : 
.26

Unknown ................. New latan ........
Unknown ..................... New Iatan ........ ...................  1 a !
Unknown ................... New Iatan ........
Unknown ................... New Iatan ........
Unknown ..................... New Iatan ........
Unknown ........... New Iatan ........ .........  7 ft
Unknown ......... New latan ........
Unknown ................... New latan ........
Unknown ........
Unknown ...............

New Iatan ........ ......... . . .1 . i  5, 1,
Unknown . New Iatan ........ ..........i ......... A fi
Joa Scallion .......... Colorado. W D M n 44 3 4
M A Sferre« Westbrook. Amd.
M. A Sterrett . . , ,  , Westbrook. Amd
NT A Sterro« Westbrook. Amd
Hamilton. Lasseter Po Westbrook. Amd

On the boqg£ of the rose is the prick- the fedrrsl reserve board witl author- 
ling briar, iize the issuance of federal reserve

Old Timer—It has always been so; 
always will be. There will always be 

00r and rich.
New Timer—I am not quite as old

The delicate lily must live in the mire; 1 notes to the extent of 1500,000,000, or 
The hues of the butterfly go at a more, to cover all such loans. DESPONDENCE DUE TO INDICES.
breath; j 3. In addition the secretary of the: TION
And the end of the road is the bon** treasury should immediately prepare " ■

of death. to deposit in the banks of the South "About' three months ago when 1 !
Nay, nay, on the briar is the lovely $250,000,000 as a trust fund to be loan-1 «'as suffering from indigestion J

ro*e ’ ed to the producers of cotton on ware- which caused headache and dizzy
In thq mire of the river the lily house receipts, at a rate of Interest spells and made me feel tired and de

blows, not to exceed 4 per cent, for twelve spondent. I began taking Chamber-
The moth, it is as fair as a flower of months or longer. Iain’s Tablets,”  writes Mrs. Geo. Hon,

l the earth, and lam fully aware 
tie fact that It is now owned and 
rolled by a few millionaire«. The 

Bible points to many good things yet 
to come, and I have more faith tn God 
than I have in the short-sighted 
prophecies of men. Whst we short-liv
ed Methuselahs hsve not yet seen 
does not prove or disprove anything. 
To declare that there will never be 
anything better than slaves and mas
ters Is te insult the wisdom and 
righteousness of God. I a mnot yet 
ready to do so.—Word and Works.

0----------------

th* sod;
And the end of the road is the door to 

God.
—Edwin Markham, in Nautilus Mag- 

azie.

HENRY'S PLAN FOR FARM RELIEF

Me Hill Demand Unrestricted Trade in 
Non-t ontrband and Federal Re

sene Loans on Cotton Receipts

Waco,.Texas—Responding to the in
vitation in your editorial columns of 
Sunday morning, July 25, for sugges
tions of remedies to save the cotton 
fanners from impending losses on 
theor crop, permit me to give my po
sition as a representative in congress:

1. 1 shall insist that our Democratic 
administration demand of Great Brit
ain the right of this country to freely 
trade in all things with neutral Eu
rope and with belligerents in every
thing except recognized contraband. 
Cotton is not on the contraband liât 
with Great Britain. The administration 
should call Into action every power 
our government posseses to force 
Great Britain to abandon her arbi
trary course touching our export 
trade. If necessary congress should be 
convened in extraordinary session to 
enforce our rights, and I shall imme
diately urge the president to pursue 
euch a course to avert the ruin over
hanging the cotton producers. As one 
representative I shall support the 
president in complete measure to that 
end.

Jl. If our administration does not in 
this way meet complete success with 
Great Britain, then I urge this course 
In addition:

Let the federal reserve board at 
once adopt this order and communi
cate it to members of banks in the 
South: “ Lend money to the producers 
of cotton on warehouse receipts, at a 
reasonable valuation, for six months 
with the unqualified right o f renew
al for six months, with Interest at not 
exceeding 4 per cent per annum, and

If he needs additional power con
gress should be convened to author
ize the issuance of redeemable United 
States notes for such purpose, or to 
allow the sale of Panama canal bonds 
to secure the money. I shall also in
sist, and I think the federal reserve 
board and the secretary of the treas- . 
ury now have abundant power to pro- ) 
vide the millions of dollars necessary I 
to be loaned to cotton growers on the • 
terms above outlined. If we can not 
promptly compel Great Britain to 
change her orders tounching our cot
ton and commerce, we can do these 
other things and defy Great Britain 
and the embargoes of the balance of 
the world by thus providing that our ( 
farmers can get cheap money in the 
war crisis and hold their cotton in the 
v/arehouess until the war is over.

On Sunday morning, August 2, 1914, 
the secretary of the treasury express
ed to New York $40,000,000 to steady 
the tock markee. We know he can 
express ty> the twelve cotton growing 
states five times that amount to save: 
their cotton crop already produced, a ; 
crop equal to gold from the mint.

This was my solution last year and

Macedon, N. Y. "This medicine proved | 
to be the very thing I needed, as one : 
day’s treatment relieved me greatly. I 
used two bottles of Chamberlain’s! 
Tablets and they rid me of my trou-1 
ble.”  Obtainable everywhere.

1916 Studebaker Cars I *
—more P O W E R  
— more R O O M
- s t i l l  H I G H E R  Q U A L I T Y  
- a n d  L O W E R  P R I C E S

— a F o r ty H .P  
7-passenger

l MOTOR— 3 7 4 "  b*ri. S” l in k * )

i*m 0**m 0m ** 0m

I  W a n t
To swap new eotton seed 
meal and hulls or coal for 
cotton seed or maize. I will 
also buy and pay cash for 
these articles. I will ex
change threshed maize for 
heads, or thresh your grain 
when brought in big enough 
lots to justify starting en
gine.
A .  L .  S C O T T

Th« Feed and Coal Man 
P H O N E  3 4 6

WITH YOUR HANDS TIED by some chronic 
"female complaint” or 
weakness, what can 
you expect? There’s 
nothing you can accom
plish—nothing you can 
enjoy. And no good 
reason for it.

DOCTOS W. H. HENTHORN.
DENTIST.

Office over Colorado NaUonal Bank.

$ 8 8 5
—aFiftyfi.P. 

7-passenger
(MOTOR —3 7-1" bore, 5" link,I '

$ 1 0 5 0
This year the Studebaker announcement is more significant than ever be

fore. It demonstrates more conclusively than ever Studebaker’s leadership in 
the industry. For once again, Studebaker is announcing new cars at prices 
that completely recast all standards o f value in the automobile industry. And 
never before has a dollar bought so much as it buys in these new Studebakers. 
They are the best cars in every detail that Studebaker ever built.

But while the prices are remarkably low, Studebaker has made no effort 
to manufacture a small, low-price car, to compete purely on a price basis.

T H E  P R IC E S  A R E  L O W  S O L E L Y
DR N. J. PHENIX

Colorado, Texas.
Doctor Office lo Fire Station Building.

Fli;rc*:’8 Favoriur Pr»- Residence phone No. 55.scrlption Will cure yon. 
s*fe)Y and certainly, if 
you’ll give It faitnf l 
use. For every one of
these womanly troub
les, this is the only rem- 

periodlcal pains, bearing-down 
sensations, organic displacements, and 
every kindred ailment, and in all the 
nervous disorders caused by functional 
derangements.

Fannie Haksison. 202 South Bill Arenas. 
Dallas, Texas, says:

This is to csrtify that I il' w  aaad Dr.

Office ’phone No. 88.

Ftsrcs's Favorit« i it isProscription
____ for it sura 4M strawhten m* out.
where I could not do my work. I lay Ü  
all of the time. It waa recommended to me by 
a '.«and. Will aay to those who are soffertile 
in . ay way from female trouble to taka the 
'Prsueriptian' and it trill straighten them out.»

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

------H. D. WOHACK------
FLOAT — AND — DRAT — LINE 
Moving Household Qoods a 8 pac laity 

C a n ili « a l Recpeasthl*. 
Phon« 277

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
PhyiiciAn and 8 u rg «o »  
Residence Phone 189 

O tte« Phene 91
Office over Greene’« Furnitur« 

Store

1—Because of largely Increased volume of produc
tion.

2. —Unrivaled manufacturing resources.
3. —The Studebaker policy of manufacturing our cars

complete In our own factories and thus eliminat
ing parts-makera’ profits.

4. —The greatly Increased efficiency resulting from
4 years’ study and concentration on the manu
facture of two chassis.

5. —The high per centage of interchangeability of
parts in the two chassis.

And Studebaker is merely passing along to buy
ers the FULL benefits of these notable economics. 
You may question in your own mind the quality of 
these cars, considering the remarkable reductions In 
price when compared with our last year’B models.

But we simply Invite you to make any compari
sons you like with laat year’s cars or with this 
year a models of other makers to see ■ what re
sources and manufacturing experience such as Stu
debaker has at its commond can accomplish.

B R I C K  G A R A G E
B Y R O N  B. B Y R N E , L o c a l D e a le r

t )

*



UNITED STATES NAVAL RESERVE

Nt ARIZONA'S 14-l»*h 
*HQR <»it*crNo SUPERDREAOHAUGHT ARIZONA. LAUNCHED JU N E  19. HEAVILY 

ARMORED AND C A R R Y IN G  T W E L V E  M- IN C H  G U N 5  O

TAe. D E S T R O Y E R  "M C P O UGAL" M AKING  3 0  MILES AN HOUR

Depart'

SuBMAQlNCS MOW 
V SERV ICE —  * • *

A SECTION oF  ihe. NAVY AVIATION CAMP ESTABLISHED! TAe K-7, ONE o f  UNCLE S A M S  3? 
V E R A  C R U Z  Y E A R . A G O  • i  FULLY COMMISSIONER in ACTIV

4

f Its Organization Has Been Authorized by Congress and Is Now Progressing— Adds Attractive Feature 
to Naval Career, Providing For Graduated Retirement, and Has Proved Impetus to Re-enlistments

J ONE OF THE TWELVE M-INCH GUNS OF THE ARIZONA l

BT an act approved March 3,1913, 
Congress created a law which 
has more farreacblng effects on 
the efficiency of the navy than 

any legislation enacted within the 
memory of any one who may chance 
to re al these lines.

By this Is meant the clause In the 
Naval Appropriation Bill creating a 
naval reserve and making provision 
for  the qualification, of its members.

It baa been customary .or the people 
o f our country to measure the strength 
o f the navy by the number of Dread 
noughts, destroyers, submarines and 
other 'fighting craft They either take 
for granted that the most necessary 
part o f the navy—a trainee personnel— 
already exists or that it will be forth- 

' scorning from somewhere when the 
'alarm  of war ia sounded.

Trained Men Necessary.
It is true now as ever in tbe history 

o f this country that there would be no 
, lack 04 patriotic men to respond to a 

call in defense of its institutions, but 
without training in dl lpline and with
out previous experience with and an 
Intimate and accurate knowledge of 
tbe mechanical appliances so essential 
In tbe operation of the guns, tbe tor
pedoes and tbe mines, as well aa the 
motive machinery of the modern war
ship, they would simply be offering 
themselves as a sacrifice upon the al
tar o f the country's h'nor.

For many years the navy has been 
graduating Into civil life annually from 
3,000 to 4,000 well trained and well dis
ciplined men—men experienced in ev
ery mechanical art made use of In the 
modern man-of-war. This is no doubt 
a valuable contribution that tbe navy 
makej to the economic development of 
the country. At the t-.»me time these 
men represent a great potential value 
for the nation's defense if properly re
claimed and organized. They are scat
tered throughout the length airti breadth 
o f tbe land. Mauy of them are follow
ing tbe same trades they learned in 
the navy, and it may well be said 
there la no mechanical art applicable 
to civil pursuits that «nay not be learn
ed on a modern man-of-war.

A Twofold Purpose.
It was for the purpose of making 

these men an asset In the nation's de
fense account that the Navy 
merit proposed and Congress passed 
the bill creating a uaval reserve. Tbe 
operation of the law Is twofold In Its 
benefits to the navy and the country. 
By offering substantial inducements 
for reclaiming Into organizations these 
valuable well trained men who have 
already left the navy to engage lr\ civil 
pursuits, ns well ns those who will do 
ao in future, the law automatically op
erates to encourage these same men to 
return to the regular service and those 
Who are still In the service to remain 
for longer periods.

This Is accomplished by basing tbe 
pay of the reserves on a sliding scale 
increasing'with length of service in the 
navy.

In addition, the law places a sub
stantial value upon honorable, efficient 
and faithful service, for no one unless 
entitled to honorable discharge upon the 
completion of a period of enlistment 
can partake of its beueflta.

Under tbe operation of the law a 
n^n with an honorable record baa the 
option of remaining in tbe regular serv
ice or of entering the reserve at stated 
intervals. Jfc

His Only Duty.
While In the reserve he la free to en

gage in any occupation and live where 
be chooses within the United States. 
He only obligates himself to bo amena
ble to tbe navy regulations and re
spond to a call for active service In 
time of war. While active service in 
rim* of peace is entirely voluntary on

the part of tbe members of tbe reserve. I 
the government, encourages them toj 
perform a limited amount by making 
two months of such service a requisite 
for re-enllstment for a subsequent four 
year period l. t tbe reserve. This re
quirement is made In order that tbe 
reserves may keep In touch with the 
duties of the regular service; They 
may s loot any time to perform this 
voluntary service that will suit tbelr 
convenience and while so engaged will 
receive the full pay of their rating in 
addition to their pay In the reserve as 
well as traveling expenses and sub
sistence to and from borne.

A Reservist’s Compensation.
Tbe «•*»ni|Hqisatlon given members o f  

the reserve Is. for those who go In the 
res t v *  within four m onths after leav
ing the regular service—$30 a year'for

tious in the various communities in 
which they live and come under the 
cognizance of the recruiting officer of 
the district in which the community is 
situated. There are some thirty re
cruiting districts throughout the United 
States. The recruiting officers keep the 
muster rolls o f the members of tbe re
serve in their respective districts and 
keep in touch with them.

Orders and other correspondence be
tween tbe bureau and members of the 
reserve pass through the recruiting offi
cer.

By this organization the department 
can on short notice and with a mini
mum of correspondence mobilise the 
reserves at any place on either coast 

M ay Transfer to the Reserve.
Another feature of the law which is 

o f great importance in increasing the

any worthy man Is able to obtain in 
much less time than sixteen years.

If there is any civil occupation in 
this country that will Insure to the av
erage young man after sixteen or twen
ty years so great an annuity for life it 
does not appear obvious to the casual 
observer.

For many years Uncle Sam has been 
paying more attention to tbe material 
part of the navy than to the personnel.

Lately, however, be has been taking 
stock of things and realized that a 
trained and efficient personnel is equal
ly as important as Dreadnoughts, and, 
although It comes high, he has decid
ed to go down In his pockets and pay 
the price.

The wisdom shown by Uncle Sam In 
arriving at this conclusion will be 
made clear when we review with him

men who have bad four years’ experi
ence, $60 a year for those who have 
had eight and $100 a year for those of 
twelve years' experience. All that is 
necessary for a member of the re
serve to do In order to obtain this pay 
la to keep the Bureau of Navigation in
formed as to bis address and to rei»ort 
at some designated place In his own 
community once every quarter for mut
ter and Inspection and to sign the pay
roll. For this simple and not incon
venient act he will receive $7.&0, $15 
or $25. as tlie case may be. according 
to whether his experience in the navy 
has been four, eight or twelve years, 
respectively.

Organised by Sections. \
This is the retaining fee tbe govern 

Burnt pays a man of experience in or- 
fler that ft may count upon having his 
service in time o f war.

Hie reserves are organised by

efficiency of the navy la that which 
permit's a man to transfer to the re
serve after sixteen or twenty years' 
service on one-third and one-half, re
spectively, of the total pay he was re 
reiving at the time. This Is a great 
Inducement to retain many desirable 
men In the service.

The moat of our men enter as boys 
at an average age of eighteen or nine 
teen. Sixteen or twenty years later, 
if they ao elect they may transfer 
from active service to the reserve.

A Pine Annuity.
At this time, at an age of thirty-four 

or thirty-eight years, for the service 
they have already given the govern 
ment and for that which they stand 
ready to give in case of war they will 
receive from $83 to $50 a month for 
the rest of their lives. ’ The amount 
mentioned la that which should come 
to a chief petty officer, a rate which

the situation in regard to tbe enlisted 
personnel which has existed for many 
year».

Not Vicious and Unruly.
The first thing that Impresses us is 

the fact that two-thirds of tbe entire 
enlisted force is composed of men serv
ing in their first enlistment.

I-ess than one-half of these terminate 
their period of enlistment with an hon
orable discharge. which entitles them to 
re-enlist in the service. Of those en
titled to remain in the service 58 per 
cent avail themselves o f the opportu
nity. Tbe remaining 42 per cent go 
Into civil life. Those who fall by the 
wayside are not all by any means 
vicious and unruly men. All are spe
cially selected by the recruiting offi
cers, which is obvious from the fact 
that only one out of six applicants Is 
taken. The natural question Is, Why 
do so many selected men fall to con

tinue through their first four year pe
riod and qualify for re-enlistment? Of 
course some are found to be undesira
ble characters whom the navy will not 
have at any price. A great majority 
of the ethers, however, are really good 
men, but the navy baa heretofore of
fered little Inducement for a future 
career, while It demands much In the 
way of hardships and separation from 
home. In consequence many of these 
young men become disheartened and 
leave the Service by desertion, by dis
charge. by purchase or by sentences of 
courts martial for offenses against mili
tary discipline.

Something to Strive For.
Now that the law places a substan

tial value upon tbe honorable discharge 
by providing that men who are en
titled to such may at stated intervals 
elect to leave active service for the 
reserve on practically a pension basis 
with a substantial rate of pay graded 
according to length of service In the 
navy, we may hope to see a great 
change in the unfavorable conditions 
referred to. There is something to 
strive for—a reward for every one who 
proves faithful to his trust We can 
look forward to an Improvement in dis
cipline, n higher standard of morale 
and a resulting Increase In efficiency 
due to a greater number o f men striv
ing for and receiving an honorable dis
charge and to a greater number of 
these re-en listing for longer periods in 
the navy. For every re-enlisted experi
enced man In the quota tbe govern
ment saves the expense of enlisting 
and training a recruit and the navy 
gains in efficiency in due proportion.

The law has beer, on the statute 
books only a few months and can bard 
ly be said to be fully understood, yet 
tbe reports of enlistments Indicate that 
it is bringing the expected results. 
Ordinarily recruits on first enlistment 
outnumber the re enlistments of ex
perienced men In the proportion of 
two to one. Since the passage of tbe 
law, however, the reports show that 
thedweentage of re-enllstments and ex
tended enlistments to first enlistments 
was for the month of March 61 per 
cent, for the month of April 79 per cent 
and for the montb of May 82 per 
cent

Official Regulation*.
Navy regulations, governing the na

val reserve, have Just been approved 
by Secretary Daniels. Being based 
npon the law creating the reserve, the 
following extracts will convey In a gen
eral way Its scope and purpose an*l the 
benefits It was designed to effect alike 
for tbe greater efficiency of the navy 
and the patriotic men who volunteer 
their services:

The naval reserve shall consist of cttl- 
aena of the United State* who have been 
or may be entitled to be honorably dis
charged from the navy after not leaa 
than one four year term of enlistment or 
after a term of enlistment during minor
ity.

Men enlisted In the naval reserve are 
not required to perform active service In 
time of peace except at their own re
quest

Enlistments In th* naval reaerva will be 
made In the rating In which last honor
ably discharged from the navy and for a 
period of four years, unless sooner dis
charged by competent authority.

No man will be flrat enlisted In the na
val reserve after eight yean  fro m . the 
date of last discharge from the navy, nor 
unless he be found to be physically tit to 
perform all th* duties of the rating In 
which last discharged.

Enlistments In the naval reaerva will be 
made In two classes: Class on* consists 
of those men who enlist In the naval re
serve within four months from date of 
their last honorable discharge from th* 
navy. Class two consists of those men 
who enlist In the nayal reserve after four 
months and within eight years from date 
of thalr last honorable discharge from th* 
navy.

On and after March 4. 1*17. any enlisted 
man of the navy., upon voluntary appli
cation at th* expiration of an enlistment 
or extended enlistment tor which he te 
entitled to an honorable discharge and 
after completing service In th* navy or 
marine oorpe of sixteen or twenty or more 
y ean , may he transferred to th* naval
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reserve by order of the secretary of the 
navy. Hen so transferred will, however, 
to treated bp the department, particular- 
Ip te respect to tto permanency of UtsSr 
status te the ear at reserve at eeiisCed ewe 
on the retired list of the navp, except they 
may be called on for active duty In time 
of peace as hereinafter provided.

Members of the naval reserve of Class 
one who have served less than eight 
years In the navy will be paid at the 
rate of $30 per annum, and those who 
have served eight years or mors and lass 
than twelve years In the navy will be 
paid at the rate of $80 per annum, and 
those who have nerved twelve years or 
more In the navy $100 per annum.

All member* of the naval reserve of 
Class two will be paid at th* rat* of f l l  
per annum.

Members of the naval reserve who have, 
when transferred to the naval reserve, 
completed service In th* navy of sixteen 
or twenty or more years will be paid at 
the rate of one-third and one-half, iw- 
spectlvely, of the sum of the base pay 
and permanent additions thereto, which 
they were receiving at the close of their 
last service In the navy.

For computing pap *» the navel reserve all 
prerious service In narp or marine corps 
counts, whether continuous or not. Hen now 
In rlrO lift who hare had previous service in 
narp or marine corps can enlist hi navp and 
have all benefits of prior service counted *» 
computing pap in reserve.

When actively employed with th* navy 
members of the naval reserve are entitled 
to the rate of pay they were receiving 
when last honorably discharged from the 
navy (base pay plus permanent additions 
thereto!, and. In addition, their regular 
pay In the naval reserve.

Members of naval reserve when active
ly employed with the navy receive sub
sistence and travel allowances to and 
from home

Members of the naval reserve of Claae 
one who re-enllst In the navy within four 
months from tha date of the llacharg* 
from the naval reserve are i it entitled 
to a gratuity of four months' pay. but 
their re-enlletment In the navy shall be 
held and considered to have been made 
within four months from the date of dis
charge from the navy for tha purpose of 
continuous service pay.

Members of the naval reserve who have 
been transferred to the naval reaerva may 
be discharged for the purpose of re-en
listing In the nevy. When ao re-enllated 
In the navy within four months o f the 
date of discharge from the naval reserve 
they are not entitled to a gratuity of 
four months’ pay, but their re-enllatmant 
In the navy shall be held and considered 
to have been made within four months 
from the date of discharge from the navy 
for the purpose of continuous service pay.

In order to be eligible for re-enllstment 
in the naval reserve a man must have 
had not less than two months’ active 
service on board a vessel of the navy dur
ing the period covered by hla last enlist
ment In th* naval reserve.

Men transferred to th* naval reserve 
will be required to perform two months' 
active service for each four year period 
of service In the naval reserve subse
quent to the first four year period unless 
such service be waived by tha bureau of 
navigation

In time of war members of the naval 
reserve may be required to perform active 
service with the navy throughout the war, 
not to exceed the term of enlistment In 
the case of those enlisted In the naval re
serve.

In the case of men re-enllstlng In th* 
navy after service In the naval reserve 
th* period of time they were actively em
ployed with the navy while enlisted In th* 
naval reserve will, for the purpose of re
tirement, be counted aa active servlo* In 
tbe navy.

A  naval reserve button, which may be 
worn with civilian dress, will bs Issued 
to all members of th* naval reaerva

Large Body of Trained Men.
It may therefore bo safely predicted 

that tbe act-creating a naral reserve 
and making provision for the qualifi
cation of its members will operate to 
provide a large body of trained and 
experienced ex-service men now in civil 
life, organized and ready upon short 
notice to man our fighting ships in re
serve and at tbe same time to Increase 
the efficiency of the regular enlisted 
force by inducing more experienced 
men to remain In the navy.

T îc naval reserve feature of a na
val career is, therefore, of greet in
terest not only to men already enlisted, 
but to prospective recruits aa well It 
is, however, only one of the many at
tractive features of the service, con
cerning which the Bureau o f Naviga
tion, Washington, and any navel re
cruiting station will furnish upon re
quest such additional Information aa 
may be desired.
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S Y N O P S IS .

' Prt>fe*8 or Stilllter, p sych ologist, and 
G ordon B a rc la y , m illionaire. p lan  to 
’B reach  to the w orld the gospel o f efn - 
01*;* y through a  you ng and b eau tifu l 
Woman who sh a ll believe th at sh e Is a  
heaven-sent m essenger. T h ey  k idnap  the 
orphaned little A m esbury girl, p laym ate  
o f Tom m y Steele, and conceal h e r  In a  
pavern. In care o f a  wom an, to be molded 
to their plan a s  she gro w s up. F ifte en  
y e a r®  elapse. Tom m y is adopted b y  B a r 
c lay . but loses hts heirship  and on a 
hunting trip  d iscovers C elestia . S tilllte r  
tak es Celestia to N ew  Y ork .

FIFTH INSTALLMENT

j C H A P T E R  XI.

Doctor Sargent turned somewhat 
Impatiently, but on perceiving that 
Tommy belonged to the world at 
wealth and fashion, and was not a re
porter. his manner changed to one of 
brusque courtesy.

“I re only just discovered." said 
Tommy, "that Celestia—I am not at 
liberty to tell you her real name (he 
wasn't for the simple reason that he 
ildn't know what It was)—la being 
held here until her friend* can be dis
covered I am one of her friends and 
I have come to take her away."

"I have no authority to turn her 
over to you. Don’t misunderstand me. 

* but 1 don't even know who you are " 
“ I can’t tell you who she Is," sild 

Tommy. “It wouldn’t be right. But I'm 
Thomas Barclay, and I can really give 
very satisfactory reference* if 1 have 
to ”

Doctor ¡Urgent smiled now In a 
really friendly manner

’ You don't have to," he said. "I 
know you—I know Mr. Barclay very 
%el) Indeed and still as long as StU 
liter brought her here, and told me to 
keep her until he sent for her. I 
don’t really see how- I can let you take 
her away Of course, I know she 
would be in good hand*—why not wait 
till 1 can communicate with StilllterV  

"1 have no use for him," aaid Tom
my, "any more than he has for me. If 
you let Celestia go with me he will 
probably be angry and yet the rights 
of the matter are entirely on my 
aide "

“1 don't w-.ai to be indiscreet, but 
is she a relative of yours*"

There * u  a good deal of Irish la 
Tommy s sa&e And hi* eyes twinkled 
brightly w  he said 

“Not yQ T
"Not yet* I don’t think I quite un 

derstand ”
"W hy" said Tommy, “ife  very slm 

pie I am engaged to her."
If he had been the most truthful 

young man In the world he might have 
said "1 am engaged to her. but she 
isn’t engaged to me."

Still for a moment Doctor Sargent 
hesitated. Then be smiled and said: 
“ After all. she Is hot under detention 
She's as sane as I am except for the 
hallucinations about a heavenly origin, 
and if T '"  want to take her away and 
if she ’  ' ’ v to go with you I have no 
right to .nterfere. Just wait a mo
ment. will you?"

In a few minutes he returned with 
Celestia. She had been very angry 
with Tommy because he had not come 
out of the water to rescue her from
Stilliter, but the sight of him now dis
sipated all that remained of her wrath.
She tpck two steps toward him. hold
ing out both hands And she ex
claimed: "Oh, Tommy! I'm so glad 
Tou did come, didn't you '"

"Just as quickly as ever I could." 
said Tommy.

Tommy put her Into a taxicab and 
they drove up town, Celestia asking a 
hundred questions a minute about ev
erything which interested her.

“Celestia," he said suddenly* "at 
first the doctor didn't want to give you 
up. and I’m afraid I told him a white 
l ie ” The young man blushed as he 
spoke. "I told him I was engaged to 
you. and. of course, he believes that 
you are engaged to me. And. of course, 
you aren’t, unless you want to be."

“Are you engaged to me?" she ex
claimed.

“Yes,”  said Tommy, "It happened 
suddenly, on the Island. I’m engaged 
to you for always.”

It began to look as If she would 
have to spend the rest of her life In 
the taxicab. No hotel would take her 
In.

Finally It occurred to him to try his 
frienda. Surely, he thought, Mary 
Slackstone will take her In, If I aak 
her to, for old time's sake. So he told 
the driver to drive to Senator Black- 
stone’s residence.

Leaving Celestia In the cab, Tommy 
learned that Mary Blackstone was at 
home, and would see him, and he hur
ried upstairs to the little sitting room. 
Be had not counted on finding Fitch 
with her.

Mary greeted Tommy with a kind 
•f cool cheerfulness, which did not 
make him in the least unhappy, and 
then she spoke to Fitch with an in
timate caressing tone o f voice, which 
Instead of making Tommy frantically 
lealous, only caused him to smile in
wardly. Then, point blank, she asked 
Tommy if he had called because he 
had nothing better to do, or for some 
special reason, and than, o f course, 
Tommy had to maka bis appeal for 
Cslsstia. "Tommy," said Mary, when 
ha had finished, "yon grow mors chiv

alrous every day. .And I can see now 
this wild girl caught in the Adiron
dack mountains appeals to all that is 
noble in you. But really—’’ she raised 
her eyebrows and smiled with irritat
ing superiority.

“But In simple language," she went 
on, “ what you say about her amounts 
to this: "She Is good-looking, she is
out of her mind, and she doesn't w ear 
enough clothes.'*

Fitch overheard and laughed.
"Don’t," said Tommy, "don’t con

demn her out of my clumsy words. 
Please see her, Mary. You can’t help 
wanting to help her. And if you 
won’t help her, there’s uo other girl 
I can go to. Take her in for tonight, 
won’t you. Just for old time’s sake.”

Mary appealed to Fitch.
"What ought I to do?”  ahe asked.
Fitch came forward with a judicial 

manner.
"I congratulate you. Tommy,” he 

said, with a sort of a man-of-the-world 
("you dog, you dog!” ) tone of voice. 
"She stuck her head out of the cab 
window Just now to speak to a news
boy, and what you say about her looks 
is all too true. But why a show-girl 
should be found running loose in the 
Adirondack* in her show-girl costume 
I don’t know. Unless somebody took 
her there and—cast her off. Suppose 
I give you a note to a manager?"

"I ’m not going to get angry If I 
can help it," said Tommy. "I know 
it's a queer story; but please be a 
little careful."

Meanwhile Mary had gone to tne
window, had caught a glimpse of Ce
lestia. and felt her heart fail her with 
rage and jealousy.

"My dear Tommy Barclay,” she said 
sweetly, "the proper place for that 
ravishlngly beautiful young creature 
is the nearest police station."

Tommy drew a long breath to quiet 
his anger. Then he said gravely: 
T m always wrong about everything. 
Why, Mary, I always thought that you 
had a heart, charity and common

But Barclay, notified by Stilllter of
Celestia’* escape with Tommy, was 
only too anxious to detain her until 
she could once more be turned over 
to the professor's guardianship.

So when Tommy, looking very man
ly, told his father about Celestia. that 
one said at once: "Poor thing- poor
child—of course we must take her in, 
take her in first and think afterward."

"God bless you for a brick," cried 
Tommy, and he dashed off.

In less than a minute he returned, 
greatly agitated. She's gone." he 
cried.

Visions of certain New York pit 
falls flashed through Barclay's mind.

"Tommy," he said, “do what you can 
to find her, and bring her here. I'll 
look after the police end."

C H A P T E R  X iV .

What had happened was simply i 
this: The moment Tommy had entered . 
his father's house Celestia had leaned I 
from the cab window and told the 
driver to drive on. Why? Because . 
she thought she was a trouble to him? 
No. It was because when his arms 
had been around her and he had 
kissed her and she had kissed him 
back, almost all thought of her heav
enly mission to this earth had been 
wiped from her \dnd, and she felt 
that the gates of heaven were closed 
against her return. They had trust 
ed her. And she mustn’t fall them 

The cab had stopped and the driver 
was speaking to her through the win 
dow.

"This will do,” she said, and she got, 
out. “ Thank you very much," and 
then, her head bare, feet showing be 
low Tommy's raincoat, she started to 
walk away. —- -

“ Hold on, there,”  bellowed the ; 
driver, "how about my fare?"

“ Oh,”  said Celestia, turning meekly 
The driver pointed to hts meter. 
“ Sixteen dollars and forty-eight 

cents,” he said, with a tone of final 
fty.

Celestia stood helpless and bewil
dered.

“ But 1 have no money,”  she said 
“ You haven’t, haven’t you?”
The driver leaped threateningly from 

his box, and a crow d began to gather 
Through this crowd a strong, loud 

voiced, well-dressed middle-aged worn 
an came pushing and struggling. She 
caught Celestia by the arm and forced 
her back toward the cab. the door of 
which was still open.

“ I’ll take care of you. dear,” she 
said. "In with feu .”

To the driver she gave an address 
In a voice which none but him heard, 
and a moment later, amid jeers and 
murmurs of pity, Celestia was once 
more whirling through the streets of 
New York.

M i l

‘No Hotel W ould Take Her In i "

Sweetzer, who was on the point of en
tering.

Sweetzer had the appearance of a 
ward politician.

“ Bin hunting you all over town," 
said Freddie.

’’What for?”
“ Mrs. Baxter says to say she's got a 

pippin for you."
They set off at once in the direction 

of Mrs. Baxter’s “ Market.”

C H A P T E R  X V I.

Although she had as yet done noth
ing that was not helpful or kind, there 
waa something about Mrs. Baxter that 
rang false, and the bouse In which she 
lived was a strange place.

Mrs. Baxter's sitting room and office 
was at the back of the house up one 
flight of stairs. And here, summoned 
downstairs by a neat looking colored 
maid, she left Celestia to herself for a 
while.

Sweetzer and Freddie were In the
front parlor. Mrs. Baxter swept In 
upon them with an Important air of 
mystery,

“Got the real thing this time, have 
you?” asked Sweetxer.

"You Just bet 1 have,” said Mrs. 
Baxter.

“ When you’ve seen her all I’ll have 
to do will be to name the sum; just 
step upstairs, BUly. and you, too, Fred
die, If you'd like to have a peep at 
the real thing.”

“ Usual price?” asked Sweetzer.

orange juice. You wait here and I’ll 
see to it myself.”

Once more Mrs. Baxter hurried 
downstairs. Once more she found 
Sweetzer and Freddie in the front 
parlor.

"I’ll send for her la an hour,” said 
Sweetzer; “see that's she’s ready.” 

“ You mean asleep?”
1 mean more. Put her Into some

thing less audible than that flim-flam 
white thing she's got on.”

“ She's going to have a glass of wa
ter with a little orange juice in it 
and a little dash of something*else. I 
guess she’ll be all ready when you 
send. It’s early, though. How’ll you 
get her out of the bouse?”

“As usual,’’ said Sweetzer. “in a 
big trunk.”

“There’e-ene thing more.”
Eye met eye. And after a little 

Sweetzer’s eyes fell and he drew from 
his inside pocket an enormous roll 
of dirty bills of large denominations. 
Ten bills of a hundred dollars each 
passed very slowly and with much 
thumb licking from him to Mrs. Bax
ter.

C H A P T E R  X V II,

Had Mrs. Baxter no compunction 
whatever? Yes. But she was only 
doln& as she had once been done by. 
She had to live, or she felt that she 
had to; and she had hardened her 
heart to mercy and self-sacrifice. Still,
her hands shook as she carried the 

Yep. But go quiet. She’s got ears t orangeade and the sandwiches up to

’ll Take Care of You, Dear.”
sense. And 1 was even wrong about
that,”

And he turned upon his heel and i 
left the room.

It was getting dark, and something 
had to be done quickly.

"Celestia,” said Tommy, as he en
tered the cab, "I’m going to try my I 
father. We've had a sort of row, but 
we are very fond of each other, and 
we've a dear old housekeeper, and 
she’ll look after you."

Celestia was silent for a few mo
menta. Then in a small voice she said: 

“Nobody wants me. I'm a terrible 
trouble to you. Your father won’t 
take me in. I know he won't And—
I know that I wouldn’t be happy when 
I turned Into a human being. They 
told me I wouldn't But I didn't know 
how unhappy and lonely I'd have to 
be.”

Tommy, deeply touched, suddenly 
took her in his arms and kissed her. 
For a moment ahe lay against him, 
and her lips moved against his. Then 
she freed herself with sudden energy, 
and exclaimed: "I mustn’t—I mustn’t "  

“Why mustn't you, Celestia, dear?”  
“Just because I want to ao much, 

so I know I mustn’t ”
“Celestia,”  aaid Tommy, “If my fa

ther won't take you in—there’s on* 
person left—me. I don’t «rant to take 
advantage, but If only you could lova 
me the way I love you, we’d just go 
and get married quietly—and than 
you couldn't be lonely and unhappy.”  

1  didn’t come down to this world 
to marry,”  said Celestia. and ahe 
sigh ad.

And ha ran up the stairs of Bar 
clay's house, hoping that the man ha 
called father would refuse the protec
tion of his roof to Celestia.
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C H A P T E R  XV.

"Freddie the Ferret”  was a remark
able young man. His real name was 
Frederick Appleton Douglas—and he 
came of good Scotch-American stock. 
If he had been bright and bad he might 
have been a gangster. But he wasn’t 
bright and he wasn't bad. He was 
neither a half-wit, nor a whole wit, 
and he had almost as much moral 
sense as a cat. That Is to say, he had 
none.

His habitual companions, however 
were evil. For many such persons in
the city had discovered that on occa 
sion Freddie could be tremendously 
useful. To begin with, his luck dla 
tlnguished him as much as brains and 
talent could have done. Some people 
are always finding four-leaved clovers 
Freddie's gift, though he had never 
seen a clover patch or lived In clover 
was of that sort. If Freddie went 
through a rubbish heap he always 
found something of value.

The police knew him well. And al
though he was often mixed up In rep 
rehenslble matters, they were careful 
not to arrest him, because he was often 
ao useful to them, and they knew that 
at heart he was good-natured and not 
responsible for the occasional harm 
that he did.

Freddie’s repute with the police be- | 
gan when he was quite a small boy. 
Sergeant Rafferty, tall and very seri
ous looking, encountered him one day 
and said:

“ Say, Bub, have you seen a man 
round here with one nostril bigger 
than the other and a bit of his left ear 
missing?”

“ Sure,”  said Freddie; “you mean 
Pete the Polaxe.”

"Where?”  said Rafferty. “He’s shot 
a man up and he's wanted.”

"I seen him,” said Freddie, "not five 
minutes ago. He give me a dime to 
say I didn’t.”

“Where’d you see him, boy?”
“ He was goln’ into O'Gorman’s ice 

cream parlor with Nell the Fllnger, 
fambly entrance.”

"If you’ve spoken the truth," said 
Rafferty, "I'll give you a dollar.”

Ten minutes later the arrest was 
made and Freddie’s reputation was es
tablished.

Flannerman’s barroom was Fred
die's headquarters. Sometimes the 
habitues amused themselves by get
ting him drunk, but not often, for they 
were poor men, and even a mild jag 
costs money. One day the proprietor 
tapped Freddie on the shoulder and 
told him he was wanted on the phone. 

"Tea, this is Freddie, all right” 
“This la Mrs. Baxter.”
"Hope you’re well, Mrs. Baxter." 
“Same to you, Freddie. I bln trying 

to find Sweetzer all over town. Can 
you find him?”

"Sure; what’ll I teU him?”
“You say to him that Mr«. Baxter 

says to say she’s got a pippin for him.” 
“What for?”
"Why for about a dollar, Freddie, if 

yon will bring him round quick.”
As Freddie the Ferret left Flanner- 

man’s, it was his hiek to ran Into

like a lynx, and she can see plumb 
through paint and canvas.”

The men followed Mrs. Baxter on 
tiptoe.

Just before they came to the door 
of Mrs. Baxter’s office Sweetzer and 
Freddie ducked off into what appeared 
to be a dark closet and pulled the 
door to after them; while Mrs. Baxter, 
with a great bustling, noisy cheerful
ness rejoined Celestia.

’’You’re looking at my pictures, 
aren’t you, dear?” she said. "I love 
beauty, I love nature. Now that girl

Celestia, and her voice shook as she 
said:

“ There, dearie, eat, drink and be 
merry."

Celestia ate hungrily and drank 
thirstily. And presently she said that 
she felt sleepy and could hardly keep 
her eyea open.

“It ain’t anywhere near bedtime,’’ 
said Mrs. Baxter. “You just curl up 
on my sofa and take forty winks.“

Sleeping she looked more beautiful 
than a maiden of this earth

"My God! My God!”  exclaimed

the front hall. Before she closed and 
locked the trunk, she flung Into It the 
ten one hundred dollar bills. And 
then she tried to compose herself 
against Sweetzer’s arrival.

He was punctual to the minute. Mrs. 
Baxter opened the front door herself. 
Beyond Sweetzer, drawn up at the 
curb, she could see the express wagon 
and the trusted porters that he had 
brought with him.

“Everything all right?” he whis
pered.

Mrs. Baxter closed the door.
"Sweetzer,”  she said, “she's gone.” 

When I went back with the orangeade 
she was gone. She must have smelt 
a rat, Sweetzer. She must have seen 
your eyes In the peacock’s tall. See, 
I had everything ready; here's the 
trunk waiting for her.

Sweetzer looked at the trunk. Ha 
could think of nothing better to do.

CHAPTER X V II I.

Celestia woke neither sick nor 
dazed; but cool-minded and rested, In 
a broad, cool bed, It was Mrs. Bax
ter’s entrance on tiptoe that had 
waked her. Mrs. Baxter carried a tray 
upon which was an orange, coffee and 
rolls.

"You’ve had a long sleep, dearie. 
How do you feel?"

"Very well and happy, thank you.”
Whan you’ve had your breakfast 

you’ll have to go array. I can’t keep 
you here; It wouldn’t be right. It 
wouldn’t be safe."

Mrs. Baxter burst Into sudden tear« 
at Celestia’« departure.

"I may nevar see you again. But
I’ll never forget you—oh, I’ve been a 
wicked woman; but I’ll try not to be
wicked any more—and It’s yon that
done It.”

And she thrust the bills which 
Sweetzer had given her into ( elestlas 
hands.

“ f came from heaven to help you, ’ 
said Celestia simply. “Good-by and 
God bless you.” ,

Her eyes bright as stars she went \ 
out Into the early sunshine, and 
walked slowly tn an easterly direction, 
her head high and the bard of Jewel« j 
gleaming brightly across her brow.

By the time she had passed under 
the first lines of elevated track« 
crowd had collected about her. They 
did not show her any disrespect at 
first perhaps because she had such a 
royal look of self-sufficiency. But as 
the crowd increased, persons in Its 
outskirts who could not see her well, 
began to make themselves unpleasant.
And this example began to be followed 
by those who were nearer to her. She 
was not angry or frightened, but prog- * 
ress became more and more difficult,, 
and she looked this way and that for 
a way of escape.

The door of a mean little house 
stood wide open. Furniture was be
ing carried out of the house, and there 
was a middle-aged woman who kept 
dabbing hor eye with her apron.

Celestia made a dart for the open 
door, the crowd now hoptlng and 
threatening, reached It, closed It be
hind her, and was alone in a narrow 
hallway with the woman who wept.

“What is the trouble?” she asked 
gently.

The woman's eyes widened with 
wonder as she looked upon her chanoe
visitor.

“ My husband la sick with a broken 
arm. We can’t pay the rent and the 
landlord is throwing ns out Into the
street.”

“Ob, but he musn't do that,” said 
Celestia. She was still holding the 
bills which Mrs. Baxter had given 
her.

"Where is your husband?"
Almost in a state of coma Mrs. 

Douglas, for that was the woman’« 
name, led the way into a room from 
which everything had been taken out 
but one chair. In this sat a middle- 
aged patient looking, blue-eyed man, 
his right arm In a sling. At hla aide 
stood a pretty girl of about the same 
age as Celestia.

‘‘See,’’ said Celestia, “here is lota 
of money. A good woman gave It to 
me. And please will you help me for 
a little while because 1 have no place 
to go, and you look like good people ”

Douglas iiad never seen so much 
money at one time.

"Who are you. m'm?” he asked. 
“Where are yov.from?*’

His eyes were blinking rapidly with _
awe and wonder.

“ I am Celestia^. 1 have come frond, 
heaven to help you." He looked into

And she was as sweet and rosy, jnto a huge trunk that almost blocked

to think that she has to be food foi 
swine.”

A strong emotion «elzed Mrs. Bax 
ter. It was fear, pity and remorse.

“ No use crying over spilled milk,” 
she murmured. "And now to change 
her into a traveling dress."

She left the room hurriedly and 
came back with all that was necessary 
to change Celestia from a Greek god 
desB to an American girl.

Suspended from Celestia’s neck by 
a narrow ribbon, was the smallest, 
oldest, oddest little rag doll In the 
world.

I do not know what silent chords In 
the wicked old woman's heart were 
touched by the sight of that doll. 1 
only know that she gave a kind of a 
howl of grief, and then she began to 
say In a kind of hurried sing-song: 
“ Must hurry—must hurry—must hur
r y ”

She found the strength to half car
ry, half drag Celestia down the front 
stairs and to half lift, half tumble her

with her hands to her hair, ain't she— Mrs. Baxter, ain t «he beautiful? And •
just too cute and graceful for any
thing?"

In moving from one picture to an
other Celestia unconsciously assumed, 
many lovely attitudes herself. Once 
ahe lifted her hands to her hair; sev
eral times she smiled back at girla 
who appeared to be smiling at her. 
And at last she stood with her hands 
loosely caught behind her and looked 
up at the masterpiece of Mrs. Baxter’s 
collection.

As art it wasn't bad at all. Some 
young fellow with a genuine talent 
had made it. If he had also succeeded 
in making a name for himself the pic
ture would have been worth a good 
deal of money; but. as Mrs. Baxter 
explained, “ poor Allison had drank 
and doped himself to death. And I 
took this over,” she said, “ in lieu ofi 
money that he owed me. It's called 
’The Peacock Girl.’ ”

“ The Peacock Girl" was as delic&te-j 
ly and prettily made as an apple blos
som
and not a bit proud of having no 
clothes on like the girls in the other 
picture, or brazen or ashamed. She 
strolled straight toward you. And in 
front of her and at both sides and be
hind her all the way to the rim of 
the world were peacocks with their 
tails spread. *fhe coloring was gor
geous and the eyes in the peacocks’ 
tails were like thousands of bright 
Jewels. But the eyes of the peacock 
girl were so frank and sweet, that 
after a glance at the rest of the com
position Celestia could look at noth
ing else.

Not so Mrs. Baxter, standing be
hind Celestia and a little to one side. 
She looked steadily at two of the 
•yes In the tail of the leading pea
cock. In those two eyes she read rap-: 
turons approval. So the held up one 
finger, and then with that same finger 
traced three circles In the air.

At that the eyea In the peacock's 
tail tried to look obdurate and strong.' 
K n . Baxter shrugged her shoulders. 
Then the eyes winked slowly three, 
times, and Mrs. Baxter, forgetful of 
everything but her triumph, laughed 
aloud.

Celestia turned to her with Inquir
ing eyes. She did not know that ahe 
had juat been sold for a thousand dol
lars by someone who did not own 
her to someone whom she had never

"You must be foed  standing, 
dearie,”  aaid Mrs. BtfxW, "and hnn- 
gry end thirsty, too. What’ll you 
•rink—a glass of wine?"

•Water, please."
“That’s nicer, water with a dash e f

i t .«• ft i * l<

•<

A Crowd Collected About Her.

her eyes for a long time. Then sud
denly he fell on his knees before hor.

"Before God,”  he said, “ I believe 
you.”

Then aa suddenly as he had knelt 
he rose and hurried from the room, 
grhplng with his left hand as If he waa 
blind.

The young girl followed him.
"He’s broken down,” a&id Mrs. Doug

las In a voice full of tears and awe, 
"and he don't want you to see him 
cry. Juat excuse me—please—a min
ute—he’s my husband.”

And she, too, left the room, and Ce
lestia was alone, but not for long. Her 
quick ear caught the sound of a' 
stealthy movement

Freddie,” Sweetzer had said- 
"If you drop eyes on that girl yon 
bring her to me, understand. There’s 
money In It,” and he added with a 

, k,nd of fl«rce Jocosity, “Bring her dead 
or alive.” But Freddie the Ferret 
had understood only the words, and 
not the Jocosity. So when with his 
uaual bull luck he found the object of 
his search, right In the parlor of his 
J®ry own father's house, he cast about 
^  * weapon with which to subdue, or 
If necessary kill her. There wee money 
In It

When Celestia turned and saw hint 
he had in hie right band a heavy 
Uble I.«, and upon hi. half-wit faoe a 
•cowl o f the utmost ferocity.

CTO BE CONTINUED.)
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WONDERFUL MACHÍNE

The Colorado National Bank Adds New 
Machine to Its Equipment Miller Bros

Mr. D. A. Bennett representative of 
the Burroughs Adding Machine Com
pany, has juBt installed a remarkable 
machine, one that postB ledgers and 
prints customers’ statements more 
neatly, quickly and accurately than a 
human being can do the work.

People who are not acquainted with 
the inside workings of a bank will not 
fully realize the great advantage of 
machine work over hand work in these 
departments. Heretofore the clerks 
had to make a list of checks on each 
account

If you are bilious, languid, constipated, suffer from indigestion, sour belching, 
bloated feeling, bad breath, headache, wind in the bowels, dizziness, you need

F o o t  o f  S e c o n d  S t .  — O p p o s i t e  C i t y  H e l l

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
The Great System Cleanser and Regulator.

A few doses will open and purify the bowels, tone up the stomach, stimulate 
the kidneys and liver and impart a feeling of strength and vigor. It transforms 
a tired, nervous, halfsick man or woman into one of bright, ruddy good health, 
energy and cheerfulness.

Oct the Genuine with the Figure “ 3 "  In Red on Front Label.

^  Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00 per bottle. 4

P H O N E  No. 366 A N D  T E L L  
U S  Y O U R  T R O U B L E Sthen a list of the deposits, ; 

add each list separately, subtract the 
smaller total from the larger and then j 
add or deduct that result to or from 
the old balance in order to arrive at 
the new balance. The new machine 
automatically prints, dates, adds old 
balances and deposits, subtracts 
check's as they are listed, computes 
and prints new balances and automat
ically detects overdrafts. All the op- 
eiator has to do 1b to put down the 
amounts, further mental effort being 
eliminated, and a consequent perfec
tion in accuracy achieved. There is no 
human being who can list and add a 
long column of figures at the same 
time with absolute accuracy, but the; 
machine does it. One of its remarks-! | 
ble features is that it automatically 
detects and prominently designates 
overdrafts which may occur. .

Another big advantage in using this 
machine Is not only the Bavlng of time 
In posting the ledger sheet, but also 
the Improvement in the appearance of 
the statement sent out to the custom
er.

The large city banks In New York i 
and Chicago save at least 50 per cent j 
in time by the machine method, and i 
the Colorado National bank will save | 
a* least that much. This saving in time j 
means something to the patrons of Ahe 
bank, for this time will be devoted to | 
the improvement of its service in all i 
departments.

The machine was purchased from ! 
the Burroughs Adding Machine Com
pany of Detroit, and is known aB the 
“ Burroughs Adding-Subtracting Mo- j 
chine." it is the result of much time | 
and money spent by the Burroughs 97-1 
man power invention department to j 
find a machine that would supplant the 
unreliable human brain in work that! 
has to be absolutely correct in every 
detail.

with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anywhere anytime. ^  Meet all trains.

The little boy will turn his back 
And feel the weight of Momina’i 

hand.
And the bright-eyed summer girl wil 

track
The summer nonn across the sand.

sapheads, and are easily conquered 
The moon will be full on the 24th.

Then sweet September will return, 
Her bonnie bonnet doffing.

And Autumn, that revered concern, 
will greet ub in the offing.

The farmer on hiB motor truck will 
tool Ills wheat to mill, the while be 
marvels at his luck to sell it for a 
dollar bill. The gentle purr of his ma- 1 
chine will soothe and s^garize his 
uiood. and pleasant thoughts will fill 
bis bean despite AhjK tilly solitude. 
There is no doubtT ^ut it now—the 
ways of Allah are benign. We beg to 
make an humble bow and all our pre- 1 
Judice resign. That kind beneficence 
which keeps the wheat of Russia bot
tled up iB such that neither tires nor 
sleeps, but ever fills our joyous cup. 
We do not know the Koran well, nor 
have we time in which to look its log
ic up, but truth to tell, we know it is 
a dandy book.

There is this much to say for war— 
it leaves things better understood, 
and notwithstanding we abhor the 
methods, the effects are good. We sa 
no virtue in the Turk until the pres
ent war began. He couldn’t think, he 
wouldn't work, he bad no standing as 
a man. He married 27 wives, who took 
in washing for support, and never 
brightened once their lives with love, 
according to report. He only smoked. 
l.is cigarettes and sold his evil-smell
ing  rugs, and died at length wihout re- 
Bret or even drugs. Alas! It seems we 
[knew him not, nor half bis worth to 
humankind. In dollar wheat we have 

i forgot the things for which he was ma- 
¡llgned. He seems to fight in just that 
Btyle which best becomes a son of 
Mars, and if be holdB the fort awhile 
w ell’ all be driving motor cars.
At any rate the weather man

BUTTERFLIES" MAKE A
MOCKERY OF NURSING

it is to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  an account with the

August gets its name from Augus
tus Caesar, the first emperor of Rome.
He was a remarkable man and his 
name might have been even greater 
than that of hiB uncle, Julius Caesar, 
had It not been for the Germans. Ills 
Uncle Julius never monkeyed much 
with the Germans. He divided Gaul in
to three parts, but he thought Germa
ny looked well in one part Augustus 
lacked his uncles ultimate discretion.
He wanted Rome to share the sun 
alone, and eventually came around to 
the point where it was necessary for 
the purpose of Roman trade to sell the 
Germans macaroni. The Germans were 
pushing pomeprnlckel and noodles, 
and when the armies met at the Ger
man boundary one of the greatest bat
tles in history began. Up to that time 
Rome had never been beaten, and Aug
ustus confidently predicted within 30 
daya the Kaiser would have macaroni 
for dinner. The Germans displayed 
surprising facility at war, and for 
TKree Jong years they made Rome 
*»w l. At the end of that time Augus
t s  and his generals had penetrated 
no further than the river Elbe. Therjf 
they stuck. The Germans held fcne 
shore and the Romans the.other. Nei
ther could cross. The war then be
came a musical duel In which the Ro
mans bombarded the Germans with 
Italian grand opera and the Germans 
responded vith German folk songs.
Augustus did not personally lead the
Romans all the time. Hia son-in-law. Will try to succor the resorts, 
Tiberius, who was a great warrior, run earth upon the plan 
looked after the matter while the em- o f  running chemical retorts, 
peror looked after other pressing af-|The brain will bubble In the skull 
fairs of the empire at home. Finally The , aIne a8 water ln a ^  
Tiberius asked Augustus to come up The usual late summer lull 
and bear the Germans sing “ Deutsch
land Uber Alles." Augustus did so. WlH follow while the days are 
And after hearing the Germans sing The outdoor cult will risk the v 
that song ln the moonlight he an- 1 That ventilate the cottage thatc 
nounced that they could never be con- And gaping holes will mark the f< 
quered and called the war off. The Around the watermelon patch. 
Roman empire thereafter extended to prospect of this country g<
the Elbe, and beyond that was Ger- to war in August doesn’t seem 
many. Augustus took the defeat very a,!10,mt to much. The powers wen 
hard. He aged rapidly and his dying war ,n August, and the extreme d
words were, " My Uncle Julius knew cu,ty they have had ln getting 1

¡thing settled has disposed this ci
The festive calf will shop- uaJhow ,,ry to 8tart at sonle other time. If 1

The Russians do the Warfcw trot. we mu8t- H *8 we,l known that nol 
And In the fragrance of the mow *ia,i any P®1* *n August, and that

Our earthly care shall be forgot. something that wc shall have to 1
The harp that rang through Tara's lots o i if we go ,n- 11 would ,ar 

ljaijg have to take the place of an. army
Will let the cricket charm the navyr- and would *P*cM \y mak< 

breeze ¡great difference with Col, Roost
The hired man ln overalls j*nd h,s f<>ur 8° nB .I *  ' *»»  A K o t n a l  V A  4 K o t  I ’ a I n r
_ Will snooze softly

Countess of Warwick Assail* Motives 
of Society Women In War.

The London Chronicle publishes an 
article by the Countess of Warwick 
protesting against the ’’Butterfly”  sis
terhood. After paying tribute to many 
prominent women who have labored 
conscientiously with splendid results 
since the war began, the countess pro
ceeds :

“ Unfortunately there is in London 
today a very large company of young 
women to whom war Is little more 
than a new sensation. They are not 
old enough to understand or young 
enough to be restrained. Scores have 
found their way to great London hos
pitals to face what they are pleased to 
regard as training. I have known some 
who danced until 3 a. m. and presented 
themselves at the hospital at 8 o’clock. 
These social butterflies have acquired 

'a superficial knowledge of nurses' and
work

it is STRONG, SAFE, GONSERV 
ATIVE and accommodating INSTI 
TUTION.

BECAUSE

your account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

BECAUSE

BECAUSE the first thought o f every OFFICER 
and EMPLOYEE is to serve your 
BANKING needs to the best o f our 
ABILITY.then set social Influences to 

In order to reach some one of the base 
hospitals where they may sample 
fresh experiences. They subvert dis
cipline, they are a law unto themselves 
they are too highly placed or protect
ed to be called to order promptly, they 
have neither Inclination nor capacity 
for sustained usefulness.

“ To Bit at the end of a bed and 
smoke cigarettes with a wounded of
ficer does not develop the efficiency 
of a hospital. The interlopers want the 
¡limelight and plenty of i t  Their pic
tures flood the illustrated papers, and 

I to read what is written of them the 
1 inexperienced person might imagine 
they were bearing the heat and bur
den of the day, the Bolltnde and anx
iety of the night, while ln very truth 
they do no more than search for fresh 

I sensation In an area that abould be 
1 sacred.

“ To do a very minimum of work, to 
attach themselves to the most attrac
tive cases, to carry small talk, gabble 
and gossip into places where so many 
come to die—these are the main ef
forts of the young society nurses, 
and all these outrages are being car
ried on from day to day.”

RECOMMENDS CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIARR. 

HOEA REMEDY

“ I rever hesitate to recommend 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy,”  writes Sol Wil
liams, merchant, Jesse, Tenn. “ I sell 
more of it than an; other prepara
tions of like character. I have used 
it myself and found it gave me more 
relief than anything else I have ever 
tried for the same purpose.”  Obtaina
ble everywhere.

LISTEN!
W hat happened yesterday— last year— no 
longer interests us— "The mill cannot grind  
with the water that has passed." Success 
means. W here can I put m y Best Efforts 
to profit? Conditions in our country were 
never more prospectively better than they 
are to-day.

Build You a Home

OI K STEWARDSHIP OF PEACE

Let the thing be said bluntly: We 
have come to a supreme crisis in the 
world's history. Is civilization to go 
on or it is to stop? It is not now a 
question of who is the maker of the 
war, but of war itself. Can the single 
great democratic nation, which Is so 
far not involved, afford to look on 
these issues from no higher viewpoint 
than a sense of national responsibility, 
when by keeping our own hands clean 
of blood we may be the stewards of 
civilization itself, and perhaps Its one 
abiding hope?

Europe has gone mad. when most of 
the world is war-mad, it is the peace
ful minority that appears insane. Do 
we talk of being disgraced by peace? 
When Europe has returned to Its 
senses. It is far more likely that Eu
rope will thank us, and not only Eu
rope. but the world, and the ages to 

Come.
Our stewardship of peace Is no long

er a question of national patriotism. 
It has become a question of world pat
riotism.—Boston Globe-Democrat

CRYING FOR HELP.

Lots of II In Colorndo But Daily 
Growing Less.

beneath th«
tree«.

The ever faithful little Ford
Will rush the old madstone around, 

The agile vine will drag the gourd 
To death upon the burning ground.

Mac’s service car leaves every day 
for Sweetwater at 12:80 p. m. Leaves 
Sweetwater returning at 4:20.

MAN PLANTS SEED;

Don’t Forget 
Our Market

GOD MAKES IT GROW

Never mind where you work. Never 
mind whether It be visible or not. 
Never mind whether your name is as
sociated with It You may never see 
the issue of your tolls. You are work
ing for eternity. If you can not see 
the results here ln the hot working 
day, the cool evening hours are draw
ing near, when you may rest from 
your labors, and then they may fol
low you So do your duty, and trust 
God to give the seed you sow “ a body 
as it hath pleased Him."—Alexander 
Msclarea.

I f we please you, 
tell others; if  not, 
tell us.

you’ll live and thoroughly
enjoy in the cool lake regions of 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Mich
igan. Try it this summer.
Low fan« now to KanaaaCltjr. St Lout*. 
Chicago and to attractive lake, mountain 
and aanntda reaorta; Ions limit and atop- 
ovors.in  r«i donnm«

tr a in t  •*» Mf i V r a i Ml  t c h fd u l 't .

Trtn-.l-r.r^jrirt toaa

P ÍC K E N S & R E E D E RBrick.
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Scout and Sentinel
Both safeguard Texaco Quality.

The “ Scout,” equally at home in boots and
oil skins inspecting the cables in a dripping 
coal mine, in overalls in an engine room test
ing a cylinder oil. or in a steel mill, watches 
TEXACO LUBRICANTS at work and 
keeps in touch with mechanical develop
ments in all kinds of industries.

The “ Sentinel.”  on guard at our various 
laboratories, keeps an alert eye on the out
going goods. He is there to cry halt to any 
shipment which is not up to the Texaco 
Watchword— “ Quality First.”

The co-operation of “ Scout”  and “ Sentinel” 
— the investigating and the manufacturing 
ends of our business— is reflected in the way 
in which Texaco Lubricants meet all work
ing conditions.

Between them they have helped to solve lu
bricating problems for thousands of engi
neers and manufacturers. They are ready 
to help you when you say so.

The Texas Company 
General Offices, Houston, Texas

f i

y

conceivable with demoralisation in ev
ery money market, with high Interest 
rates, with emergency currency being 
issued dally In large volumes, with 
enormous gold shipments going abroad 
and with crippled shipping facilities 
and without adequate insurance pro
tection, and with ocean freight three

WHEN THEY GET IT BACK
THEY HILL KEEP IT

PKOGBAM WEST TEXAS
LOG BOLLINO ASSOCIATION

The short-grass country, suffering 
from a fifty years’ skin game does not 
“ come back” as fast as does the skin
ned coutry in the rain belt.

But I am sure there are signs that 
to five times normal, we began in A u g-jour West Texas country, relieved to 
ust, 1914, to market a crop of nearly some extent, of too many years of ov- 
17,000,000 bales of cotton. Financial in- er-stocktng, begins to look a little 
jtitutlona, already hir 1 pressed and more like it did when it was new.
fearing all manner of unforeseen con
tingencies, we^e unable and unwilling 
to make advances on cotton. In addi
tion to this the southern farmers who

If 1 knew of a country which looks 
ar did West Texas when I first saw it, 
where the grass grows as rank, the 
streams run as clear and the flowers

have this year planted record-break- bloom aa fresh, I would go straight to 
ing food crops, were faced with a defl- lit. Wouldnt you, old-timer? 
ciency in home-raised foodstuffs and: .Like a lot of other things, grass is 
were in many cases forced to sell their, taster to keep than it is to get back 
cotton to pay off pressing indebted- after it has gone. For instance, with a 
neea and to secure adequate food sup-1 close, though short growth of mequite 
piiec." on the ground, it will hold a shower

------- -------- o----------- —  of rain where it doea.Lhf most good.
OVERLOOKING AND FORGETTING According to reports Texas has 400 

. less saloons than it had this time last
Most of have troubles all our j year. It begins to look like Texas was 

lives, and each day has brought a ll ’ Koing dry, whether we have any pro- 
the evil we wished to endure. But ii hibltlon elections or not. People don't 
we were asked to recount the so r -! drink as much mean whiskey as they 
rows of our lives, how many could j uped to; they are learning better, and 
you remember? How many that are s ix ! we believe after all this is the best 
months old should we think w o r t h y  ¡way to bring about a dry condition of 
to be remembered or mentioned? To-1 the country. Teac htemperance and 
day's troubles look large, but a week the ill effects of intemperance, and the 
hence they will be forgotten and bur-'time will come when saloons are few

and far between.—Texas Citizen.

WEST HUNTING COWS

10W 4 BANK ROBBED OF *21.00«
BY LONE HIGHWAYMAN

Paying Teller DLco'ered s Prisoner 
in Vault in State of Temporary 

Insanity After Bobbery

Cedar Rapids. Iowa, August—The 
most daring bank robbery in the his
tory of this state occurred early to
day. when L. L. Perrin, paying teller of 
the Cedar Rapids National Bank, was 
forced to deliver S'J 1.400 of the bank's 
funds to a lone bandit at the point of 
a gun

Following the robbery the bandit 
locked Perrin behind the the steel 
gate of the vault and made his escape 
through the spring-latched doors. The 
teller was released some minutes later 
by returning employes. Perrin was 
aloen in the banking roomB when the 
robbery occurred, although in the 
transit department on the floor above 
clerks were already at their desks. 
Having opened the main door of the 
vault, the teller turned to his cage and 
found himself confronted by the band- 
i'. and the leveled gun. He was then 
compelled to open a smaller"safe con
taining 160,000 in currency and stand 
by while the man filled his pockets 
with thousand dollar packages. To
night Perrin is in a local hospital, his 
mind temporarily unbalanced by the 
ordeal.

Aside from the meager description 
which the hysterical teller was able 
to furnish the police, there is no clue 
upon which to hinge a case. Detec-i 
tlves believe that the robber secrete«! 
himself in the basement of the bank 
during Tuesday banking hours and 
waited through the night to commit 
the robbery, for the doorB of the insti
tution had not been opened for the 
day’s business and entrance from the 
street without a key was impossible.

An official check of the bank’B cash 
established a loss of $21,400.

--------------— 7-0-----------*—

FEDERAL RESERVE HEAD SAYfT“
TOTTON SHOULD GE GOOD PRICE

¡desire to see a broad market estab
lished for cotton to do nothing to em- 

i barrass President Wilson in his con
duct in international affairs.

“ It should be remembered,” says 
Mr. Harding, "that the president owes 
a higher duty to the South, to the 
whole country and to mankind at this 
Juncture than the establishment of 
cotton values. Serious complications 
between this country and any great 
foreign power certanly would not en
hance cotton values. The president 
may be trusted to do his duty as he 
sees it, regardless of private appeals 
or public clamor.” .

After comparing conditions affect
ing the market this year and last, Mr. 
Harding says:

"Under the most adverse conditions

led out of sight.
If you keep a book and every day 

put down the things that worry
and see what becomes of them, i t !
would be a benefit to you. You allow i The catt!emen of ,he Rocky Moun. 
a thing to annoy you just as you allow !taln 8ectlon are al, getUng back ^  
a fly to settle on you and plague you the breedlng a8 rapldly as
and you lose your temper, or rather ble The deniand for breedlng 8tock „  
get it (for when men are surcharged far ,n exC8|1 of ^  8upp,y and manv 
with temper they are said to have lost We8tern cattlemen look forward 
it) and you Justify yourself by bein* ^  the annua, Natlonal We8tern Stock
thrown off your balance by causes Show whlch conyeneg ln Denver on
which you do not trace ou t But if yqu January 17th> expectlng ^  ^  able to
could see what It was that threw you purcha8e cholce breedlng 8tock during 
off your balance before breakfast and!that we*k On0 of the featureg Qf th,g 
put It down in a little book and follow ghow „  an exhibltlon of helterg nQd 
It out ami ascertain what becomes o t 'bul,8 ln carloads At the la8t ghow 
it. you would see what a fool y ou ithere were over two hundred carg of
litre in the matter. chalce heifers on exhibition, all of

The art of forgetting is a blessed whlcb were #old At ^  ^  ghow
art. but the art of overlooking is quite u  l8 expected there will be more than
a. important. And if we should take double thftt nupiber and wJUl the pre8.
time to write down the origin, prog- ent demand an actlvg tradp u  „  
ress and outcome of a few of our trou- ^  
hies, It would make us so ashamed __________ Q
of the fuss we make over them that! POSTPONING DID AGF
we should be glad to drop such things ,  U
and bury them at once in eternal for- _ . . .
getfuiness ! ° verworlce<J- weak or diseased kid

neys make one feel old before middle 
age. Rheumatism, aches and pains, 
too free perspiration of strong odor 
and other symptoms are warning that 
the kidneys need help. Foley's Kidney 
ptlls make the kidneys strong and ac
tive. W L. Doss.

Eleventh Annual Meeting at Colorado, 
Texas, August 19 and 20, 191L

President, Hon. H. Rob Heebie, Ab
ilene.

Vice-President, Mrs A. H. Oold- 
sticker, Stamford.

Secretary, Miss IsU Tilley, Colo
rado.

Treasurer, Soy. W. R. Purser, Big 
Springs.

Chaplain. Mrs. Ella Hicks. Abi
lene.

Managers. Mra. Ed Williamson, Ab
ilene, Mrs. Cunningham, Anson, Sov. 
J. R. Black. Baird.

Firs Day, August 19, 1913
10:00 a. m.—Meet at Union Taber

nacle, Dr. T. J. Ratliff, master of cer
emonies.

Opening song, Jed by Mr. J. E. 
Stowe.

invocation, by Rev W. L. William
son, postor of the First Baptist 
church.

Welcome address in behalf of Mitch
ell county, by Judge J H. Bullock, 10 
minutes.

Music.
Welcome address in behalf of Col

orado City, by Mayor C. M. Adams. 10 
minutes.

Response in behalf of the West 
Texas Log Rolling Association, by 
Hon. H. Rob Keeble. of Abilene, 15 
minutes.

Music.
Welcome address in behalf of Mes

quite Camp No. 244, Colorado, by Hon. 
W. P. Leslie, 10 minutes.

Response, by Dr. J. Butler. East- 
land, 10 minutes.

ora, meet on the court house lawn in 
a get-acquainted-meeting. The Ladies’
Aid Society of the First Baptist 
church will render a program similar
to the one rencently rendered for the 
benefit of the Phenix Sanitarium.

Hon. W. R. Smith, our member of 
congress, will deliver a 30-minute ad
dress on Woodcraft.

Mrs. H. A. Thomas, Fort Worth 
district manager of the Woodmen Cir-I 
cle, will address us for 20 minutes. 
The drill teams will have their wort f? 
on the vacant lots Just weat of 
court house lawn.

Adjourned to 9:00 a. m., August 20. 
9:80 a. ul, August 20, 191$ -

All meet at the Union Tabernacle 
tind from there take an auto ride over
the city.

9:45 a. m. Leave the Uberaacle for 
the I. O. 0. F. Cemetery and have un
veiling ceremonies.

2:80 p. in. August 20, 191$.
Music.
Invocation by chaplain.
Attend to unfinished business. Elec

tions and installation of officers.
8:00 |k im, August 20, 191$.

Woodmen Circle initiation in the I.
O. O. F. hall.

W. O. W. Initiation ln their hall.
10:30 p. m.. W. O. W. and W. C 

members and visitors meet at head
quarters where refreshments will be 
served and toasts rendered, with T. H. 
Roe, secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce as toastmaster.

Adjourn sine die
W\ L. DOSS,
J. T. DAVIS,
H. KEATHLEY,
MRS. KATIE DOSS.
MISS ANNIE GARDNER.

Committee.
Welcome address in behalf of Mag- W. O. W. and W. C. headquarters 

nolia Grove No. 236, Colorado, by will be at the Glisson store, ln front
Mrs. N. J. Phenix, 10 minutes.

J. D.Response, by Mrs 
Cisco. 10 minutes.

Music.
Appointment of committees 

president H. Rob Keeble.
Adjourn to 2:30 p. m.

2:3« p. m. August 1», 1915
Music.
Invocation by chaplain. Mrs 

Hicks. Abilene.
Regular order of business.
Impromptu talks for the good 

the order.
Adjourn until 8:00 p m.

H.00 p. nu, August 19, 1915
Everybody, both citizens and visit

of the Colorado National Bank, where
Alexander, the home committee and the credential 

committees may be found. Committee 
will meet all trains. Ask your rail- 

by road agent for reduced rates to the 
¡Weal Texas Ix>g Rolling Association. 
We have asked for reduced rates onrates

| the T. & P. railroad from Ranger to 
¡Pecos; on R. S. & P. from Fluvanna 

Lena to Roscoe; on the Abilene and South
ern from J lath lin to Ballinger; on the 
Mexico and Orient from Rule to San 
Angelo; on the Santa Fe from Lub
bock to Brownwood on the Texts 
Central from Spur to Dublin, and on 
the Wichita Valley from Stamford to 
Abilene.

of

Life is too short to be worn out in 
petty worries, frettlngs, hatreds, and 
vexations. Let us banish all of them 
and think of whatsoever things are 
pure and lovely and gentle. and of 
good report—Christian Globe.
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FAMOUS PASS ABHED CAMP

The famous St. Bernard Pass, be
tween Italy and Switzerland, which 
was traversed by armies ln Roman and 
medieval times, and by Napoleon's 
army in 1800, is again an armed camp. 
The hospice, or monastary at the top 
of the pass, whence the monks send 
out their famous dogs to the succor of 
travelers in winter, is occupied by 
an outpost of Swiss soldiers, who took 
up their abode there in mid-winter, 
arriving on skis.

NOTIUE TO THE CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF LOUISE A. 

BAILEY, DECEASED.

Notice is hereby given that original 
letters testamentary upon the estate 
of oLulae A. Bailey, deceased, were 
granted to me, the undersigned, on the 
23rd day of July, 1915, by the county 
court of IMtcbell county, Texas, sitting 
in probate. All persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby requirer

Bailey, Deceased. 8-20c

?STV
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Washington, D. C., August—Condi
tions that confront the South in hand
ling the 1916 cotton crop, and the con
ditions a year ago, are contrasted in 
the analysis by W. P. C. Harding of 
the federal reserve board ln the cur
rent Issue of the Federal Reserve 
Bulletin. The position of cotton today 
is much stronger, financial and other 
conditions are much better than a year 
ago, in Mr. Harding's opinion, and If 
the people of the South will not weak
en their position by ’ ’unwise action,' 
they have little to fear.

"The cotton tragedy of 1914,” says 
Mr. Harding, "will be succeeded ln 
1916 by nothing more serious than a 
drama.”

Mr. Harding warns the South in Its

The rolling, colorful country 
of “ The Goddess'' scenes 
were taken in the right sea 
son, iQ a country bedecked 
with all the beauty of na
ture, with the right players, 
by the Vitagraph Company. 
Are you “ joining the army” 
— going to see

SHADOWLAND
Next Thursday

MATINEE AND NIGHT

Read next episode in 
this issue of the Record

to present the same to me within the 
The abott and his monks, about a j Ume pre»crlbed by law. My residence 

dozen in number, had an easy winter. a<lfireB* Is V oakum, county of DeWItt, 
Very few wayfarers traversed the pass 8t* te oi Texas.
this year, and no disasters occurred.\ ^  CAMPBELL* Independent Exe- 
The dogs—the famous St. Brnard \ ecut°r of the Estate of Ix>uise A 
breed, has been replaced by a New 
Foundland stock—had scarcely any
thing to do.

The morgues, where those who died I 
in the pass are laid have recently been 
walled up. The morgues are small 
stone huts. No attempt is made at bur
ial; the bodies of the dead, clad in the 
garments they wore when the disaster 
occurred, are lined Up against the wall 
with sticks driven in the ground to 
keep them erect. Bodies of men who 
perished in the pass thirty years ago 
are packed tightly within these two 
morgues, kept in an excellent state of 
preservation by the frost and snow.

-------------------- o--------------------

To weigh a cow ’s milk «laily is one 
of the best methods known to keep tab 
on her condition, according to J.. W.
Ridgway, professor of dairy husband
ry, at the A. A M. College. There are 
many advantages in keeping a dally 
record by weighing a oow’a milk. Of 
course the owner, whether he has a 
big herd or just one or two cows, can 
tell what use a cow is making o f her 
feed, whether she Is making her way 
or whether she Is Just a boarder. If 
she 1 sin poor condlUon or on the edge 
of a breakdown from some disease,
■be will show herself to be in this con
dition In her milk flow. The best way 
to determine what a cow shold eat Is 
to weigh her milk. Weighing the milk 
and making the Babcock test to de
termine the per centage of butter tat 
go hand in hand. By making this prac
tice a habit, the farmer can tell exact
ly what returns his cow is giving him 
from the feed she gets.
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Mest me at the Bhedowland.

A  Bell 
Telephone

4 P

. e c a u s e  i i  is  d e l i c i o u s -------
J e c a u s e  it  is  r e fr e s h ir ç Â — • 
b e c a u s e  it  is  th irst-quciick ing

A l w a y s  a 
F r i e n d  in  N e e d

In case of sickness or E 
accident, the doctor can be E 
summoned by telephone E 
in less time than it takes E 
to harness a horse. If he E 
is some distance away, he E 
can give instructions over = 
the telephone that may = 
save a life.

It is a time-saver when 
time is most valuable.

The Southwestire 
Telegraph à  
Tilephoae Conpaay

••■•*14. S
tiiiiiiiiliilililliillilMinitilir

A n d  b e c a u s e  it is the œ ndunatioir 
o f  the threc.T h at rçarks C o ca -C o la  
as  a  d istin ctive  b c v c r a ¿ c .  —

^  Dehand, the genuine and avoid disappointment

\  4
% ^TH E  COCA-COLA CO. ''J l

%% #
#

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER AND WIRE

ofSee us about your next bill 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, Texas.

JL, Atë&Sj


